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Cover Story
We  selected  this  great  piece  by  Sherrie
Szombathely to reflect the Spring season.
This  is the third  or fourth  drawing done by
Sherrie that we've run over the last several
years.

Note:
DEADLINE

FOR THE ISSUE COVERING
JUNE 3-16

IS 7Pwl, WED., MAY 26

DON'T FORGET,  "E DEADLINE ABOVE
IS  FOR OUR PRIDE ISSUEI

This turned out to be another "tight space"
issue. We have lots  of photos to catch  up
on,     and     several    columns     of    March
postscripts.    We   had   to   delete   .'The
Guide'., "Health", several "Group Notes"
and  ''Letters",  all  non-Gay  ''Arts..,  and
the column "Inside Out". We did manage
to save enough room to premiere our new''Legal"  column  we've  been  trying  to  get

printed  for the  last two  months.

Read and enjoy!
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News
Hearings on Pentagon  Ban Heat up

£eas%.,#tsfinallygetchanceto

By Jamakaya
Washington,  DC - The  latest

series  of  Congressional  hearings  on  the
Gays in the military  issue ranged from the
sublime  to  the   ridiculous,   with   Gay  and
Lesbian  service  members finally  getting  a
chance    to    speak    out    and    senators
engaging  in a high decibel shouting  match
about sodomy.

Sen. Sam Nunn, Chairman of the
Senate     Armed     Services     Committee,
orchestrated   a  media  circus  tour  of  the
cramped quarters of Navy ships in Norfolk.
As expected,  Persian Gulf war leader Gen.
Norman  Schwarzkopf spoke  in  support of
the  Pentagon  ban.  While  in  unexpectedly
poignant testimony,  a Marine Colonel who
had i.ust learned  his son was Gay, said  he
would nevertheless keep his boy out of the
service  for his  own  protection.

Aside  from  the  grossly  unequal
balance  of those  testifying   in  favor of the
ban against those who want it ended, Gay
and  Lesbian  leaders  are  most  concerned
about   an   emerging    consensus   among
senators and representatives,  led  by Sam
Nunn,   who  want  ,to   officially   adopt  the
current  policy  known  as  ''Don't  ask.  Don't
tell."

"DON'T ASK.  DON'T TELL."

interimpo|Tc?:n%{i{:tseed!iysphr°e#enndtcijrn!::
in   January,   in   which   the   services  were
instructed   to   stop   asking   whetherinew
recruits were homosexual. "Don't tell" tis the.
advisory for Gays and Lesbians already in
the  military  who  are  being  encouraged  to
keep their orientation  secret.

"`Don't     act.`   Don't    tell'     is     a

lawyer's tinkering with a policy that must be
rooted out in  its entirety  if equal protection
of the  law means anything,"  said Thomas
Stoddard   Of  the   pro-Gay   Campaign   for
Military  Service.

co,.MargF;gE#6afTLraj:drmvl:;tenr:mwx:tewr::

drummed out of the service after 27 years,
told the the Senate Committee: "As long as
there's a regulation out there, someone will
have the power to use that threat against
me."

Clinton's interim plan was meant
as   only   a   temporary   measure   until   he
issued  a final executive  order in  July fully
revoking  the  Pentagon  ban  on  Gays  and
Lesbians. But the prospect of lifting the ban
has   run   into   a   continuing   firestorm   of
opposition,    and   Clinton    could   face   an
embarrassing   defeat   in   Congress   if  he
follows  through  on  his  commitment.

One senior Senate aide told  the
New York Times:  'We haven't  done any
kind of a head count,  but my feeling  is the
compromise would get a heck of a lot more
votes than  Clinton's  position."

CLINTON'S  RESOLVE
Gay  leaders  and  Gay  veterans

are  not  in  the  mood to  compromise  what
they  see  as  the  constitutional   right  of  all
citizens   to   serve   their   country.    But   if
Congressional  leaders  threaten  to  codify
the pre-Clinton  restriction,  they will  face  a

tdifficult  dilemma about what to do. A lot will
depend  on  President  Clinton's   resolve  in
the  next few months.

Defense Secretary Les Aspin has
fin'ally,   after  months  of  delay,   formed   a
50-member  advisory  group   to  draft  the
executive  order Clinton  requested  by July
15.  The  question  now  seems  to  be  what
shape that order will take ar`d whether the
President will  stand  by it.

Meanwhile,  in the latest round of
hearings,  dozens of witnesses,  from  high
ranking      military      officials      to      military
chaplains,  from  psychiatrists  to the  chiefs
of police  in  US cities who have integrated
Gays   into   their   ranks,   all   offered   their
opinions to the Senate  and House Armed
Services Committees.

Rather than rehashing testimony
that    the    mainstream     media    covered
extensively - most of it from the anti-Gay
perspective   -   here   is   some   of   the
compelling  testimony  that wasn't seen  on
rv`
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LESBIAN-BAITING  EXPOSED
Lesbians    have    been    almost

invisible throughout the debate despite the
fact  that  women  are  seven  times  more
likely  to  be  discharged  for  homosexuality
than   men.   Former  Army  Captain   Tanya
Domi gave compelling testimony before the
House  Committee  May 4,  none  of which

i     i;;fijii;;;:o#;i;:g:;i::¥iensii!u;ff;7!r!Eto#:gf

Domi saidJ she was subjected to

`. :>            questioning  about whether she had visited

:eseaaytebd:;tnutr::rgog°afft-eddu%j::uai.tsh:own:;
period.  Her mail was opened and she was
subject  to  military   surveillance.   She  was
pressured to  reveal the  names of service
members who  might be Gay.  \\

While a company commander in
1989  at  Schofield   Barracks  in  'Hawaii,   a
fellow    officer    made   an    explicit    sexual
proposition   to   Domi   during   work   hours.
Domi reported his misconduct but no action

§hiseh:a£:sn:si'#:%gflr?:L£#i°es::i:e#bD:qngg:\\

•The poliey banning Lesbiansi and

SeaxyuaTenhasr:¥se:eansta:feg;r:#:::t=+te°df•Lesbian   baiting,"   Domi  testified.   "I  was

called  in  for questioning  about my sexual
orientation, not because of my misconduct,
but because of his..'"At the  very  heart of this  policy

:#yeedvici°buysjThv:st!g::,#:rytech#rneai
investigative   services,"   said   Domi.   'The
tactics    used   to   determine   the   sexual
orientation     of    service     members'   are
evocative of the Mccarthy era."

theprese:!£StohfeL:¥:a:!£:t:=it%:}Csh:::
that  are  detrimental  to  unit  cohesion  and
prejudicial  to  good  order  and  discipline,"
Domi concluded.

QulcK-WITTED RESPONSES
Domi  also  delivered   one  groat

zingerto the Congressional committee. She

I?oat!dTt::n::nrotin:ci!n:fflL#:Pe:s:i:jgs#:T:ow#e3r
sexually  transmiked  diseases.   But  since
Lesbians are considered one of the lowest

risk groups for the  transmission  of STDs,
Domi suggested that the Pentagon ought to
start actively  recruiting  Lesbians.

Navy Lt. Tracy Thome, who has
been   placed   on   standby   reserve   after
coming     out,     also     had     some     quick
responses  to  questions  thrown  at  him  by
Republican   Sens.   Strom   Thurmond   and
Dan Coats at the  Norfolk  Naval base May
10.

When   Sen.   Coats   asked`  him
about    showering    among    men,   Thorne
responded:  "I  have  been  showering  with
other  men   from  the   day  I  entered   that
grade school gym class.  From Day  1,  l've
been  showering  with  other men.  It  hasn't
been a sexual experience for me every day
since  I  was  a  little   kid.   It's  been  a  daily
chore." "And  when  I  get  in  the  shower

that's  all  l'm  thinking  about - showering
and getting  out of there.  If I was staring  at
some guy, it's  breaking the rules. That's  a
violation  of  his  privacy,  you're  absolutely
right.   That   shouldn't   be  tolerated.   But   I
don'tthinkwiitise#8::?Thhaup#eonri'daskedifhe

had ever sought medical or psychiatric care
for   his   homosexualfty,   Thorne   patiently
replied:  "Sir,  I  have  not  investigated   any
help from a doctor,  from a psychologist or
psychiatrist  because  had  I  done  so,  that
doctor or psychologist or psychiatrist would
have told me to go home and not to wony
about it." "Because     as    the     American
Medical      Association,       the      American
Psychiatric and Psychological Associations
did in 1973 -They said: This may not be
a majorfty of the population but it is normal.

:I:ianftead:Seaans€.#[!:T:ttss°omme:r#gt°thbaet
should be on our list of diseases."

A CATCH-22
Col.    Cammermeyer    told    the

S::fat;oncb°amnmc¥eea:edMaa8a#.2g}at   the"lf the  regulation  did  not exist,  if

tphee°ypfeYeeheenre?twboejTdgnseevpearrftaevde%rbweh:

:#¥:#chwap.:'neggTtehyatwp°au+qcuh£¥:etg°uigtiT:

:,:.:::s:ai:itj!'uifffiT:efn,;wo:Dee#:e:,:I:pg,::ai#
never know tliere were Gays and Lesbians

§fdrv#.;:cusonwasthenumberofsailors
Another area the media
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at    the    Norfolk    base    who    expressed
tolerance   and   support   for   Gays   in   the
military.

profession':|sr:i'ys°aTdmBe#!P8%t=Srt°pabu:
Gilberry,  with  fellow  sailors  looking  on.  "I

#snet::stb:jnhg°mm°eseax#:aesxvytivyne:'u?ssh:Fyi:n:
casualty  situation."

statementuwn::rtounneatoef[¥heF;,::rye,:oprLoe.g:¥
the  media.   But  even'.Sam  Nunn  told  the
New York  Times:  "I  heard  more  support
for lifting  the ban than I anticipated,  but that
opinion was still in the substantial minority."

The   Senate   hearings   became
nearly farcical May 7 when Sen. Thurmond

i::a#e::d]:do:fi:,:;epfa;;a::I:hfto::9:o::mE:aL::{sEt
be  excluded  because  only  they  perform
sodomy. "Heterosexu.als    don't    practice

sodomy,"    Thurmond    declared,    as    the
audience  in  the  hearing  room  burst  into
laughter.

Thurmond  shouted:  "Sodomy  is
against  the   law!  Why  shouldn't  they   be
arrested?"

Sen.  John  Kerry,  who  supports
lifting  the ban, noted that there were Gays
working  in  Congress  and  that  Thurmond
had  not sought their arrest.

During   hearings   in  the   House,
Committee    Chairman    Ron    Dellums,    a

#rn°gngRS#]tfrn°f8oabyrB:::a:a,T+::rj8t:
walking   down   a   very  fragile   road"   after
Dornan began to question the moral ethics

%pre3:nntgt%s:'SBar::;Fr:npke:LydGGe:¥
Studds.

Reps.    Steve    Buyer   and    Neil
Abercrombie,   on   opposing   sides   of  the
issue,   also   locked   homs.   When   Buyer
questioned  the  relevance  of testimony  by
police  and fire chiefs who have integrated
Gays into their departments, saying ''1 don't
have    much    time     here,"    Abercrombie
shouted back "You don't make much sense
either."

Morehearingswerescheduledas
ln Step went to press.

JReosieeEelxcshTeanrg:Fg

Calls HUD appointee  a"Damned  Lesbiari"

Washington,  DC  - Vowing  to
stymie   her   nomination,  to   b`e   Assistant
Secretary  in  the  Department  of  Housing
and Urban Development (HUD), Sen. Jesse
Helms     (R-NC)     has     acciised     Clinton
nominee  Roberta  Achtenberg  of  being  a''damned  Lesbian."

President   I   Clinton       nominated
Achtenberg  to  be  Assistant `Secretary  of
Fair   Housing   and   Equal   Opportunity   at
HUD.  If approved,  she would  become the
nation's  top  enforcer  of fair  housing  and
employment  laws  and the  highest  ranking
openly    Lesbian    official     in    the    federal
government.

Achtenberg,    a    civil    rights    attorney,
served   bn  the   San   Francisco   Board   of
Supervisors  as well  as the  city's  Planning
Commission and Housing Authority.  She is
well   known   and   respected   as   both   an
effective      administrator     and     politician.
Achtenberg  has  been  a Democratic  Party
activist   and   an   open   Lesbian  for  many
years in  her home state  of California.

On    May   5,   the   Senate's   Banking,
Housing    and    Urban   Affairs    Committee
approved .Achtenberg's   nomination   by  a
144 vote. Normally, the Senate would then
automatically approve a candidate who was

3:Veedn:upcahr,?a#:rngt:nry°f£:£:°uvva:.rpou:oH::%E
full  Senate debate  on the  nomination.

Helms  called  Achtenberg  a  .'damned
Lesbian" and then said:  "lf that makes me
a   bigot,   so   be   it."   He  said   full   Senate
debate  was  necessary for  "Americans  to
have a chance to decide whether they want
to get in the business of having an avowed
Lesbian in a high government position who
has  insulted  in  the  meanest way the  Boy
Scouts    of   America."    (Achtenberg    has
opposed.  the     Boy    Scouts'     policy    of
exc'#kgesGmag:.)for  sam  Francisco'S  Gay

and  Lesbian  Alliance  Against  Defamation
(GLAAD)  came  to  Achtenberg's  defense,
suggesting the Senate debate should focus
on   something   other   than   Achtenberg's
Lesbianism.'The  Senate  should  immediately  take
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•  contd. from page 89
utd® one:  This is my rirst anniversary without you, I just
want to say, I Love You.    Your Snnggles  Forever,  M®.
Friend.: Vvhen you get into a rolationship, the worst thing
to  do  is  abandon  your  friends.  A8  ire  have  all  soon.
relationships   come   and   go.    But   ffiendchips    last   a
lifetime.                                                                                                 8.
Rod, Randy, Hark, Greg a Denny: I miss you guys alct.
Ilop® Io see ya soon.                         Love always.Bob K.
Billy  & Jlm:  Keep that  light on for me when  I get back
out. M]es ya, love EtoI)
Fdende:  thank  you for  helping  mo  celebrate  my 60th
birthday.  Keep up the laughter.  Love you all.

Shlrl®y Fltzpatrlck
Ballgarn®:  Rlck A Staff:  Thank you for the lovely roses
& all the woik you did for my 60th birthday party.  A big
hug to Tom,  Fred,  Dick & Martha for the groat program.

Shlrley Fitzpatrick

LIVE
MAN
TO

MAN
Wild,
Erotic.

Forbidden
Hardcore
Sexual

Fantasies
$350/MIN

RED HOT GAY PARTY LINE
Steamy Orgasmic Phone Sex

Hotter than Ever
$2oo/MIN

1 -goo.346.1600
24HRS,18+, NoCC Needed    -

T.K.:  Thank you for the bithday greeting.                    S.F.
Atontlon  Lacrosse Stra`toerry Fest[vd Partlc]pant3:
Elocting the now/ StrawherTy  Queen for '93-'94  is nearly
upon   usl  Ballots  will   be  forthcoming.   P,S.   Wo  were
unamazed with the 'Recall Ruby" attompt!

Slnc.rely. Ctoeen  Ftuby
•'Rock]r'  (Croon  Efay):  \^fe will  Not run  your ad  as

submit(ed,  the  number you ranted  in  your ad  ls  a
business  voice  mail  system. Vve  have  no    way  Of
retLiming  your  paryment  because  yoLr  rncluded  No
rctum address. The next rTiove js up to you. (From ln
Step Classies Editor).

iv`^Le  CALL
"Ous^NDs Or HEss^aps
TOP     C*    BCITTori

You    NF"E    IT
WE  Cprt"

FIouLTS    ONE:y!

I-9cO288-7399
s2iHN  - Hue s^N enmeL ch
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up  a  debate  on  whether  or  not  Jesse
Helms, an avowed bigot, should be allowed

8t#dD,:hAghK9e°#:r£::n:Tph°esid8::'atsoaj8

mast:I:i:naiie#ge'L?£nms?,raldisgraceandan

imp:T#bis,VIP:#g°J:ssqeuaa'g%:i:#Sana=f
GLAAD.   "As   an   elected   official   of  San

:!asnecksggoarca#gi:sinnii%:i,:hc#mh,!angig:n3ma:n5;r

injustice.„
Gay lobbyists on Capitol Hill say Helms

does   not   have   the   votes   to   defeat
Achtenbelg's    nomination    and   that   his
mean-     spirited     attack     will      backfire,
reinforcing the public's perception of him as
a refvct::na#:m£Pnhfbd%s  he  does  not

thoi¥eththeep¥::es:.,.;'udt?,n+t;oYnagyiowin;'k::[umr:
this  woman  is explained  to  the  American
people."

Court Ruling Voids   Local
Cp%fc°e£:antsaysdecry"Bad

Los  Angeles,  CA  -  Gay  and
Lesbian  activists  in  California  are  reeling
after an  appellate  court decision  declared
that   the    state's    new   Gay    rights    law
supersedes, and essentially voids, all local
Gay rights ordinances.

The     problem,     according     to
activists,  is that most local ordinances offer
more comprehensive protections, including
longer statutes  of limitations  and the  right
to demand greater damages and attorneys'
fees.

"lt's  a  disaster,"  San  Francisco
attorney     Paul     Wotman     told     the
Wasliington  BIade. 'This sets a very bad
precedent."

The  ruling,  which  declared  the
Gay rights  ordinance of Los Angeles void,
came in the case of James Delaney,  who
sued   his   employer,   a   freight   company,

g:a*Lnsge.?eh,swsaesxu:i:a,Fesne,:,,oonn:iheesuj:3
under  the   1978   city   law   prohibiting   job
discrimination  against Gays.

But      Judge      Donald      Gates,

i             ape,ek.i,|g_ !9.I__!Pe..couT  in  a  3-o  decision,said:  "Discrimination   in  employment  is  of

:tna:ectwejgege#eTaf#ajsTahtfon,e£{sda::rpereshs:;
£,            stated its  intent to exclude local regulatioh

from the  field."

Jduedcq:,::,Si%Sci:a::a:yls§:,::ilrn:g:#secr£';Egg:;
rights  law void,  dismissing  yet another job
discrimination suit because it was based on
the  municipal  ordinance.

Last   year,   Gov.   Pete   Wilson

Laws
signed a revision to the state's  labor code
which    expressly    forbids    discrimination
based on sexual orientation.

But  the  labor  code,  unlike  the
state's Fair Employment and Housing Act in
which sexual orientation  is not mentioned,
allows   only   civil   penalties,    not   criminal
penalties.   It  does   not  allow   plaintiffs   to
collect attorneys' fees and has a statute of
limitations    of   just    30    days.    The    Sam
Francisco   and   Los  Angeles   ordinances
allowed for the collection  of attomeys' fees

#8h#o§tpa:::esof°f:j##t:°y:9?::snebyeej::
covered   can   sometimes   be   a   deciding
factor in pursuing  legal legal redress, said
Wotman.

Wotman  has appealed  the  San
Francisco  decision   on  the  grounds  that
local  jurisdictions  have  the  right  to  enact
protections  that  are  not  included  in  state
legislation.   But  if  he  wins,  the  conflicting
appellate  court  rulings  would  have  to  be
resolved by the California  Supreme Cour(.
which      is      currently     dominated      by
conservatives.

For     now,     local     Gay     rights
ordinances,  which  offered  greater latitude
for.  redress   and   compensation    to   the
victims of discrimination,  are hostage to the
more narrow confines of state  law.

MILWAul(EE
PRIDE

WEEKEND
June 12 & 13
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Hawaiian Court Paves Way For Gay Marriage

%e#'.a:f°sfe€ad¥sT#:8f:o';          :n£,:a:s:;:t:,e±:X#.:gta£:pi:v:ail:#:
Honolulu,   Hl  -  The  Supreme

Court of Hawaii has ruled that a lower court
decision  denying  three  Gay  couples  the
right     to      marry    -violates      the     state
constitution's      prohibition      on      sex
discrimination.

The 3-1  ruling fell short of declaring the
Gay marriage ban illegal,  and instead sent
the   case   back   to   the   lower   court   for
reconsideration.   But  the  Supreme  Court
justices said the government was required
to  prove  that there  is a "compelling  state
interest"   in   maintaining   the  ban  on  Gay
mam.ages.

In   the   decision,   Justice   Steven    H.
Levinson said that "marriage is a basic civil
right"  and  that  the  Hawaiian  law  "denies
same-sex  couples  access  to  the  marital

Steai:sfts9ndLe::,yc:nncot#¥3tasin:gh:ifi:fr
gender.  The  plaintife   did  not  argue  the
issue of sexual orientation,  but based their
complaint  on  sex  discrimination   and  the
guarantee  of  equal  protection   under  the
law."This is a major breakthrough," said Bill

Rubenstein of the American  Civil  Liberties
Union's  Gay  and  Lesbian  Rights  Project."This   is  the   first   court  decision   to   give

serious consideration  to Gay marriage."
If the government fails to prove its case

in the lower court, tlie State Supreme Court
decision   would   stand   and   the   couples
would be free to obtain marriage  licenses.

Fug,eT#:gc=unrtng:&eu:gi;:I:?g:omteh:tsui:
the  case  are  based  on  provisions  of the
Hawaiian  constitution   rather than  the  uS
Constitution.

RESULTS  OF GAY MARRIAGE
Marriages between Gays and Lesbians

would  thus  become  valid  in  the  state  of
Hawaii,      with      all      the      rights      and
responsibilities   attached  to  the  marriage
union.

No  other states  allow  Gay  marriages,
but all  are  compelled  by  law to  recognise
marriages  which  occur in  other states.  In

#::,rdwh°a'3:.t8%¥cukpJ:#a;r:edd::rea#fi;
married   in  other  states  and  could   have

The suit was initiated  in October,1991

|#¥§rwLf8ubri:::s#3!!e:eddsm:a:#sa§rte:i#:::t
was  within  the  state's  power to  regulate
and   restrict   mam.age   licenses.   But  the
Supreme Court said the court had failed to
tqhu°er:t#nh:yin trheev!irse. the     Constitutional

Hawaii's    Attorney_    General,    Robert

t#Schewhfe#uS+oarrfu#:sstate:i,mcasne6
homophobe. But I think the issue should be
left to the legislature.  I think it will come as
a surprise to the legislature tliat when they
put in the Equal Rights Amendment, this is
how it would be interpreted."

DOES ERA ALLOW GAY MARRIAGE?
Indeed,   some   observers   noted   that

during debate over passage of the federal
Equal  Rights  Amendment  in  the  1970's,
opponentslikeconservativePhyllisSchlafly
claimed    the    measure    would    legalize
homosexual    marriage,    a    charge    that
feminist advocates vociferously denied. The
ERA  fell  one  state  short  of  passage  in
1982.

The one justice who dissented from the
Hawaii   decision   said   that   heterosexual

#a#:ar::  #:n:r:paasgi#%#eodf tR:cahuusmea#
species.  He  also  said  there  was  no  sex
bias  involved  because  men  and  women
were  equally  affected  by the  ban  on  Gay
maTiagr:.iecting   that   view,   the   majorfty

opinion  cited  a  1967  US  Supreme  Court
decision which overturned laws preventing

re:%ectdedrih=jd::rtrj:i:hs;bTahneonhij:therr::raf
marriages wasjustifiable because it applied
equally to blacks and whites. The Hawaiian
court  rejected  the  same  kind  of  logic  as
applied  to same-sex marriage,

MILWAUI(EE
PRIDE

WEEKEND
June 12 & 13
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Graffiti
Yo,  Bread Cat!  l'm sorry things in your life are in the air,

Case Marle Domlho, Anthony a Katry: Congratulations
an winning the titles Of Miss,  Mr.  & Ms.  Gay  Madison.

CI)®rl. Cindy & Sffl Of 3054M/lngs
Paul    (11oro®):     Congratulations    on   winning    the    Mr.
Wisconsin Daddy Leather titlo in Mitwaukee.

Cherl, Clndy a Staff of 3054M/lngs
but al\A/ays remember, I'Il be horo for you whenever you're      Jeff aiid covey (Ang.I.  In dlsgul8.):  I was so drunk at
ready to be loved. Always true to you babe.               Kent       M&M clubsaturday nioh`May8andyoudrov® me home.
Jon  (Daddy):   Grow  up  old  man.  I  think  it's  funny  tliat       I leaned my lessonl I don't know/ how I could ®verthank
you're  so  gross that you liave to pay someoneJ to hang       both of yell.  Hope to soo you May 22. M&M (sober,  as  I
around  with  you.  Take  your  tomula  and  shove  it  up       usually am)I
your...                                                                                                    D&K
To Ny Teammates (Range,rs):  Vvin some games for me.

a,                                                                          Bob

Many Thank.,  Jlm

contd. on page . 90

PLJIASE PLACE MY AD IN "E Fol.LoquNG [N STEP  "CIASSIES" SECTION:
0 Accounting                 C] Camping                     C] Instruction             .     0 Miscellaneous            0 publications
0 Bed#real{fast          0 Counseling                a Insurance                   0 Notices                      a Real Estate
0 Bunelin Board           0 Employment             0 Legal                           0 organizations            C] Resor ls
0 Bus. Oppor.              011ealth services        0 Mail order                 D People                       0 Roommates
0 Bnyrsen                    0 Hcusing                    0 Mowing/Storage       0 pets                           0 services

VoUR AD ON A SEPARA" p[ECE OF PArm                                          a Psychic                       j] Shopping
a ATTAcll  rT TO "ls roRMq-ep®h-a..+A                                                                                   0 Travel
ryour s®mah.Te, arcs ccx)a and DAYTIME veritylng phone mumbeT must be sirppned (lf p"lshed ln ysur ad).  .Your signature loT a
People (peTsonaD ed allesl5 lhal you are of legal age and your request ls lo meet other people at no expense on lheiT part.  AnLeds
must be accomi:)anled bu t}a`/ment and mailed or .demnEred to ln Slco Maaazine.  No c/ossl/l€d ads occepled by lelephone or /ar.

PRICING
YOUR AD:

Charge for one issue (30 urords or lessl is se.00

Multiply 20' times the number of `mds OVER 30

Total f or First Issue

Times number of issues ad should run

Enclosed is cash, checkor moneyorder for:       S  _

MAIL 0R DEuVER TO:  IN STEP MAGAZINE, 225 South 2nd Street,
Milwaultee, WI  53204
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People Men"en
Green   Bay  Sentimental   CWM   33,   5'9   1/2"   160#
seeking   monogamous   life  companion   and  friends
who  enjoy -sport  motorcycles,   outdoors.   camping,
nature. AI, P.O.  Box 9481,  Green Bay, WI  54308.

CWM,   40,   6'   Slend®r   and   very   smooth   bottom
'ooking for  a top.  any  race,  for safe,  hot  times.  I'm
also   very   oral.   I   also   like   groLip   fun.   Vvill   travel.
Please mite to: Box Holder, P.O. Box 311, Applcton,
Vvl  54912.

CWM   38,   6'3'',   220   Ibs.   Brown   hair  and   eyes,
mustache,    straight   acting,    enjoys    many   sports,
`A/orking  out.  Very  romantic,  rna-sculine  seeks  G\^"
20-30 yr. old very masculine.  Into similar activities for
fun and  possible long term  relationship.  I  live .in  N.E.
Illinois,  P.O.  Box  606,  Lake Forest,  IL 60045.

slave  Seeks  Master  -  Punish  me,  humiliate  me.
enslave me,  abuse me.  slave seeks Master to serve
all  needs.  Vwite to:  Ron  Aihrs.  1001  W.  Glen  Oaks
LA.,  Suite 202-11,  Mequon,  WI  53092,

Wfsconsln   Bates  -  A  Bi  and  Gay  Male  Nudist
Group.  Enjoy Social nudity and meet.new friends. For
information    send    a    SASE   to:    P.O.    Box    1684,
Kenosha,  Wl  53141-1684.

Wanted:  CWM 40+ for relationship with  G\^M  54.  I
like    quiet    times,    cuddling    &    lovemaking.    You,
rigorously    honest.    Can    you    give    and    receive
unconditional  love?  Begin  by  "iting  P.O.  Box  304,
Whitewater, Wl 53190.

Ivlan  Wanted,  Wanted,  Wanted.  60  yr.  old  CWM.
wheelchair  bound  would  like  to  pleasure  a  slender
Black  or  White  male.  No  hour too early  or too  late.
Very oral. (414) 633-2521, Write: Frank G., 2044 Erie
St„  Racine 53402.

GWwl   35,   6'1",   bk/br.   looking   tor   loving,   caring,
honest,   sincere,   romantic   CWM,   30-40  to  spend
special   times   with   and   perhaps   build   a   lasting
friendship/relationship togcther.  I'm not into bars and
prefer  time  alone  with  one  very  special  person.   I
enjoy  music.   movies,  dining  out.  travel  and  vrriting
letters.  Physically I  like a man  \whh a mustache and
or beard and a hairy chest. The `marm `neather is fast
approaching aiid  it's a great time to  be together. AII
letters    will    be    answered.    A    photo    would    be
appreciated.  P.O.  Box  141,  Jefferson, WI 53549.

Good-looklng    CWM,   36,   6'1",    175,   submissive
bottom,   with   a   friend   wrio   enjoys   watching   him
making  it with other guys, seeks partners (especially
BM's) who are tn-in and about same age or younger,
Vvrite:   Boxholder,   P.O.   Box   10393,   Mi[\Araukee,   Vvl
53210.

CWM,      46     seeks     CWM     (18-25)     for
friend§hip/relationship.  Must  be honest.  trustvrorthy,
caring    and    loving.    Absolutely    no    mind    games,
druggies.  drunks or diseases.  Call Ftob at 672-9772.
(No J/O calls).

All I Ever Wanted vras a lov® to be true.  More than
just enough to got me by, somctimes I need a love to
see me through.  Not looking for one `nell spent night
or a clever sideways glance.  I `ranna look my baby
in the eye and knew there's nothing left to chance...
Well  if  you're  tired  of  being   lonely,   beat   up  and
confused,  there is  oT)e thing,  one thlng  you can  dol
l'm   a   CWM,   30,   6'0".   185   Iba.   P.O.   Box   143,
Mitwaukee,   532010143..   I'm   looking   for  fire   and
tendemess!

Appleton   CWM  32,  5'8",  153  Ibs.  Bro\^m  hair and
blue eyes.  Looking for a frl.end and  relationship with
a   male   21-29.   \who   enjoys   sports,   motorcycles,
boating  and  outdoors.  camping  & music  & dancing.
Send   photo  and   phone  no.   with   your  reply.   To
Randy,  P.O.  Box  1612, Appleton,  Wl  54913-1612.

G\M\A  mld  40's  Christian,  interested  in  sin.dar  for
companionship.  Let's get acquainted. Thanks.  Greg,
Box 3393,  Oshkosh, \M 54903.

CWM 37,  160 lbs. 5'8", long hair, bodybuilder, heavy
metal,   L/L,   seeks   same  for  friendship  and  more.
Send  letter and  pt`cto (if possible) to  Resident,  311
N.  Parker Drive, Janesville, \M  53545-3023.

CWM  42,  Clean,  heatthy.  discreet,  versatile.  Likes
silk  &  lace.   5'11''.   175  lbs.   Seeks  well  hung  sex
partner. \Mll travel.  any age or race.  Tom,  P.O.  Box
2201,  Neenah, Wl  54957,

l'm  Looking  For  One  Crazy  Love  -  GWM,  very
cute,  early  20's,  hearth  conscious,  works  out,  and
always  looking for the positive in  life.  Do you believe
that the best things ln  life are free? Do you  love the
great outdoors? Looking for someone that is not into
games?  If  so,  you  must  ans\ner this  ad.  You  must
send  a  current  photo.  You  will  get  mine.  Vvrite  to:
Boxholder,   P.O.   Box  085221,   Racine,   Wl   53408-
5221 .

CWM  39,  5'11",  160  lbs.,  bro\m  hair,  green  eyes,
stable, nice looking. Very sincere, sensitive and self-
actualized.   Lcoking   for  other   GWM's   30-45   with
mature   intellect,    positive   attitude,   not   into   mind
games;  honest  and  sincere,  please.  Bob, P.O.  Box
341034,  Mitw„  53234.

Man  Wanted  Fo_r  Pleasure.  Desire  discreet,  safe,
convenient  encounters  with  healthy  fit  guy.   Does
smooth,  cleaii  cut,  28,  5'11",155  lbs.  arouse  your
senses? P.O.  Box 83974,  Mil`maukee 53223.

CWM,  30,  5,10"  135  Ibs.  Seeks  discrect,  slender,
health     conscious,      non-smoker    for
friendship/relationship.  Send  phone  and  if  possible
photo to:  P.O.  Box 5157,  Appleton.  Wl  54913.

G\^/M  21  years  old,   6',  210  with  brorm  hair  and
blue/green     eyes.     Seeking     romantic,     realistic,
attractive   man    19-35.   Liars,   game   players,   and
sieko's need  not respond. ,Please reply to:  P.O.  Box
1 12,  Nancock, WI  5494301 12.

GM    Iooklng    for   fun!    You    2145,    excessively
passionate & top, are seeking a vrell rounded 40 year
old.  Race  not  important.  Endowed  a  plus  (seeking
deep/safe  penctratiori).   Will  respond  to  all.   Mark,
P.O.  Box  10361,  Mihmaukee.  WI  53210.
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EL%Fcchri8tsnTwoaThi:gton
Washington,   Db  -  Here  are

some interesting  postscripts to the April 25
Maroh on Washington for Lesbian, Gay and
Bi Equal  Rights  and  Liberation.

CROWD ESTIMATE
The   Washington    Blade,   the

respected   Gay  weekly   that   covers  the
nation's capital, has weighed in with its own
estimate  of the  crowd  at the  big  march,
putting   the   figure   right   in  the   middle   of
those given by the US Park Police and the
District  of Columbia  police.

Members of the BIade consulted
with  the  Park Service and analyzed  aerial
photos taken` April 25. The Park Police had
estimated just 300,000 people participated,
while the  DC Police  put the  number at  1.1
million.    The   Blade   set   the   niimber   at
750,000,   which   would   still   make   it  the
largest demonstration  ever in the nation's
capital. Only the 1982 anti-nuclear march in
New    Yorit    City    is    believed    to    have
exceeded   that   figure,   drawing   between
BOO,000  and  1  million  people.

RICHT WING VIDEO
Vvi(him   days  of  the  march,  the

:.::3ti:#3a:J£:|NH?ir£#evaGsad/Sj;£b#83:
llvhat You Didn't See on Network TV.

The video contains footage of tlle

gaLnessvb::#Ftoct#:rtcuhn:aodf!eMsystnogj:g##isf
77}ee.  It  focuses  a  lot  on  cross  dressers
and tough  looking women in the Dykes on

I:hjiij:wffi;h:nt:.:€[not#:::hdrs#LS:::p:¥f:frss:;kser
"This country doesn't belong to Christians."

'rThe right wing definifely  intends

to    demonize    our    communfty,"    march

Lgoauntiet:reNt:adi::estR:t:ta°i€¥:t€hT3;%;
shown in the video,  she said:  'The people
they  think  are  offensive  and  bizame were
the first people to fight back for Gay rights."

PRO-GAY VIDEO
/n !be Li.fe,  the monthly Gay and

Lesbian variety show, has made a half hour
documentary  on  the  march  that  will   be
ailed   on   Milwaukee's   PBS   station.   The
video   is  also  available   directly   from  the

PARADI,SERECC)VE.RTCENTifRiR
C5]fyou(ll;Mhyoumoyliaveafirobl"nan.if/tcltern;[al
de|lelldenay, Please call oiir llelp [iile.   Pnl.arfise Recovery Ceiller,
serving flle Gay, Le§l)jaii atid 13i-Sexual C.ommutiities.

•  De`'ox;
•  cliemicfll  alepenaleiiay  li.efllilient
•  Co~de|]enaletiay treaflyieiil
•  24-I,o,,,-I,all,  I;,,a
•  Safe I.esoit §efiiilg
•  I_.ocflled ill  Key Ivre§f, FloriJfl

b  .  Gfly _affii.inal;ve col;nnullily
•  24-llolir inetlicol atid

{€,_                                cowiisel.nlg §lflfI`:i rther      `..h!Tf':,'oai,I,,,,SCS;t';,,ia,;,eaof,,'nf,;,,f;flo"(::,ed

61 I  TRUM^N AVENUE,  KEY WEST, FLORIDA 33040
800-285-7853
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producers.
VVMVS will air the show at 12:30

a.in.  May 28.  Please note that due to the
late  hour this  episode  of  /n  the  Lire  will
appear  in  lv  listings   as  the  last  show
broadcast    by    Channel     10    Thursday
evening,  May 27.

The  video  is  also  available  for
$19.95  plus  $2 for  postage  and  handling
from /n t#e Ljfe,  39 W. 14th  Street,  #01,
New York,  NY  10011.  Request the  March
on Washingto'n  special.

(Madison's  PBS  affiliate,   WHA,
still  does not air  /n the  Ljfe.  Calls  can  be
made     to      Program     Director     James
Steinbach     or     Heidi     Garfoot     at
1-800422-9707.)

JOSE ZUNIGA ACCEPTS DISCHARGE
Sgt. Jose Zuniga, who came out

on television  and in the pages of the New
York     Times     during     the     March     on

#sacshh::8:°;a::drswohn°re|:#nT;St:|i:sdb¥::
at the Presidia, has accepted an honorable
discha'ge.zun]ga  said  he  could  be  most

effective  in working  against the  Pentagon

i!sT.#::,i,a:¥nac±:daeR::n!i#eti:uet:siFs;ct:i:,I:g;e;

:h°eu'dp:r°s,:Z:udn€g:a:wifrsa?daen#aeddTee£':ti;
been named the S.nth Army's Soldier of the
Year.

Sailor pleads Guilty To Allen Schindler's Murder

Atty. Gen. may investigate

Washington,    DC   -   AIrman
Apprentice  Terry M.  Helvey,  charged with
the premeditated  murder of Gay shipmate
AIlen   Schindler,   has  pleaded  guifty  to  a

:vsosi3,ngc[f:g:6atahpB:rneal;/   in   hopes  of
ln  court at the  US naval base in

Yokosuko,  Japan  on  May  3,  Helvey,  20,

§tajdin'#egmoenmh?se::#nagn3!kTc!Fi#ehF#?nafl8
groin."     Helvey    did     not    divulge    what
motivated   his  behavior  but  said  he  was
verydrunks:i{nhde,et.T22,whowasfoundin

a pool of blood in a public restroom outside
the  US naval base  in Sasebo,  Japan  last
October, died of massive head and internal
injuries.

Commander   David    Holcombe,
presiding judge in the case, is expected to
rule on Helvey's plea May 24. If he accepts
the plea, Helvey could receive a maximum
life  sentence.  But  without  a  trial  to  air all
the facts, Helvey's motive and the details of
what  happened  that  night  may  never  be
known.

Schindler's      mother,      Dorothy
Hajdys of chicago Heights, Illinois,  said she
could  accept the  life  sentence  as  long  as
Helvey  is  not  paroled:  "I'm  glad  he finally
admitted  to what he did,  which was to  kill
my son.  I  want them to  put  him  away for
the  rest  of his  life.  And  I  don't  want  any

other  mother  to  ever have  to  go  through
what I've  had to  go through."

Meanwhile,   Gay  activists   have
called  on Attorney  General Janet Reno to

:n,vfi:t&ast:.I,n5nYyaaY:'ismaj:efi:finmvi::,:#('ii::
can     determine     whether     criminal

ELr:i::ret}°:ith:reHUJ#:tnif#htswd:t#L#
Fund.

Gay   activists   charge   that   the
Navy  has attempted  to  cover up the  true
facts  of the brutal murder.

Initially,   Schindler's  mother was

i:'dah£[,:°8ni}edw:fe#?eLnd#i#est:janifodr
wrote  to   Pacific  Stars  and   Stripes  to

:£r:i::;;nas&Ca¥#'i:m¥:#:b:#¥n3flrr=X:e:ai
Most  recently,   a   Navy  official   said  tllat
information was withheld from Mrs. Hajdys
out of concern for how she would  react to
learning  her son was Gay.

In     February,      Navy     officials
publicized the contents of an affidavit by an
unnamed  sailor who claimed  to  have  had
sex with  Helvey.  The information  seemed
calculated    to    imply    that    Helvey    and

Fei::rodn':Aip|hagtehnadveedi:nv=:i%:dce.jnTha:
sailor failed to pass a lie detector test and
withdrew   his   affidavit.   And   Helvey   has
denied   an   earlier   claim   that   he   beat
Schindler  after  Schindler  made  a  sexual
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Services

gbe4:ha!#q3Tend
1a..-T#i

(414|961-2352
1  (800|  323i)UDS

;:i::ne#;:#!IV:£s..PF°urntr#s°rk
AI%#ade#"ap*

In The Market tor a carl New/used. Lot me make the
process Of purchasing  a easy one.  Call Mike  Hall at
355-7401.

LOHMAN
FUNERAL SERVICE

JOE KOCH , Sr. - Owner I Director
- Inquiries lwited -

804 W. Greeenfield Ave.
hdilwaukee. 645-1575       c

Affordabl®    Cloanlng    Servlce    ...    \^feekdays    &
Saturday momings. Holmes, Apts & Offices. Call John
in Mitw for detalls at 9334761  betveen 8am & 6pm,
M-F.

'

S,...,:TOEOR.!tTB:I.E.iS®utheast Wl
Gay Owned & Operated

License es093379

5oraTs¥:,#yn3,r3raTv#:a;ks6:::tnnqLysyha#b§:::caeh
pools,   drought  watering.   Tailored   to  your  needs,
desires. Ask for Gregory, (414) 727-1558.

funst hone ¢rmtqu

:-:=:--I

JVLichael I(oszufu
Director of Fcimily Service

2405 WEST FOREST HOME AVENUE
Ml[WAUKEE, WI  53215

414/645-2632

Moving el Storage
Movlng?     Call    Affordable    Movers    Experienced,
licensed,  insured.  polite. very careful,  discreet, fast,
one item or everything.  (414) 258-8437.

Counseling
TIIEODORE I. FREDMAN, Pli.D.

Psychotherapist
Private, discreet services in a non-medical setdng,
by a highly experienced professional.  Homebound
services; student rates; paymeiit plans as necessary.

New Office in ±
Milwaukee  (708) 249-8720     £bicagQ

(4ii5ii53F27                        (312) 726-5241

::huapi=meGn't°#ining?et'£ti'£#'hy;nm®Pti#raTfr,tHis
counseling;  vocational  counseling  (American  Bd.  Of

¥m#.#;'toF#;al:iE]:sTad:)I.detn::ej::i::an|i;h8
at (414) 3424co3.

COUNSELING FOR:
•    Relationships
•    Sexual Idendty Issues
•    hdividral Therapy

JEANIE E. SIMPKINS,  M.S.
282-6160

People WomenAVomen

#:aTlef:unn.:o€i::£:Snng:9'27.g7r?eErnion}:n:Cad;
Pride. outdoors, music, movies, quiet times, romance
&  children.  I'm  a  GWF  29,  from  Milw. -I  meet  these

irffi.y::#iT?4f4a)"3m£.5ie%YeM:ryT:NS:a£?,.s'atv`":I:
10pm,  No men,  TS/rvs,  l`eavy drugs,  please don't
call.

People Bi/Couples
Appleton    BI-male    crossrdresser.    seeks    same,
singles.  couples for fun times.  Sirooth  soft  bottom.
5'8",   135  lbs.   Like  natural.  and  to  be  your  slave.
(414) 832-9011  after 4pm.

81  F®males  - Straight  WM,  5'r,  140  Ibs„  32  yrs
trim,  vrorks  out.  Seeks  r`omy  Bi  Females  18+0 for
steamy  hot times.  Friendship,  relationship,  possible
soulmate.     Long     endurance,     like     threesomes,
foursomes,   moresomes.   Clean   and   disease  free.
Asians,  Orientals,  Latinos,  encouraged to reply.  No
ovefwejghts,   no   males.   Sincere  only.   Milwaukee,
273-3963.
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Employment
Gay/Lesbian    Compeny    seeking    sales    people!
Flexible      hours      &      high      income      potential.
Requirements:  Drug-free,  professional  appearance,
personable, great attitude.  Sales experience helpful.
Please  send  resume  lo:  AC-ls,  P,O.  Box  93729,
Mihaukee, Wl 53203.

Res[dent!al/Commorclal   cleaning  Service  looking
for  conscientious,  responsible  person  for  daytime
cleaning with company o`rmer. References preferred.
Wages  based  on  experience.   Immediate  opening.
Call The  Dust Collectors at 964-6886,  (Mite.).

Mail Order
Poppa's  Aromatlc Amyl  Polish  Remover,  The  real
thing.   Original  fomiula.   Free   dctails.   send   SASE:
Poppa.s Aromatic, 8204 Lefferts BIvd„ Suite 36B,Kew
Gardens,  NY  11415.  Gct your po\^rerful little bottle!

Antiques

-.        :.      ..i-336SuperiorAvShoboygan,WICl

'E S#tiTffiJ
``h

Onue Man. Tuo. Wed.  Fri. Sat.
53081 9 am to 5pm

osed Th iirsday & Sunday

Business Opportunities
Interested ln  Re.habblng  a Walkers  point 3 story?
Need  financial  &  or  sweat  equity  investors.   Have
construction skills, or extra S sitting around? Put it to
work   for   our   community.    Vvrite:    P.O+    Box    23,
Palmyra,  WI  53156.

Travel
Gay   IV[en's   Retreat  -   SW   Michigan   June   3-6.
Hiking,  canoeing,  drumming,  community  circles,  hot
tub, daily massages, full moon festival. Participant-led
workshops.   Meals,   lodging,   $110-$140.  Youth/Men
18-81  welcome.  Call Earl (312) 348-3254 or Ed (616)
685-5028.

Ft.   Lauderdale...   Admiral's   Court   Motel,   Tropical
Paradise,  near Gay beach and  nightlife,  immaculate
rooms,  studios  &  suites.  Phone,  cable  1\/,  2  pools,
pets    OK.    MLxod    clientele.    Low   rates.    Brochure
available  1  (800)  248-6669.

Bed G[ Breakfast
Eagle  Cove  Bed  &  Breakfast -  Rustic,  ridgetop
retreat  65  miles  SE  Of  Minneapolis  overlooking  the
Mississippi   River.   Country  setting  near  bike  trails.
antiques, boating, and eagles. Reservations required.
(612) 8220276. (BOO) 467-0276.

Organ-izations
81g And/Or Bear Men - Social Club forming just for
you.    Call   and    find    out   what    brotherhood    and
fn.endship is all about.  Call Rob at (414) 9334761.

Nude Soclal Croup - for men in the tri-state area.
It  you  are  interested  in  socializing  nude  vmh  other
men .between  2145.SASE  to  TSB,  P.O.  3392,  La
Crosse, Wl 54602.

Services
plumbing    repairs,.    ceiling   fans    installed,    faucets
replaced and more, Flexible hours. Reasonable rates.
Call  Joe  at  JRK  Services  383-0650.  Please  leave
message.

ZO
I          /,: -.-.---    `-.:.``-:       .-1,

Diamond  Wlndow  Cleaning  Company  - It's time
tor Spring cl?aning again. Taking appointments  now!
Free    estimates    on    residential    and    commercial
properties,10 yrs.  experience.  Please call 344-0262
for an  appointment.  Ask for Mike  (Milw.). .

Ca_nrrortha.!!.Graphic I}esign
• Desktop Publishing .

• Business Cards .
• News]e.tters . Flyers .

• Letterhead . Ad Slicks .
F`or an Appointment Call:

384-5434
Hours: Mom. -Sat. 9am -6 pin

VCR   Servlc®s...   Complete   VCR   repairs.   $38.86.
Includes:  basic  parts,  cleaning,  lube.  and  warranty.
Cleanings  $18.  Also  buying  broken  VCRs.  Low  cost
TV/Stereo     repairs,     estimates     always     free!
Pickup/delivery available. Questions? Call (414) 277-
XXXX (9999).
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advance on him.
Last  November,  the  Navy  also

quickly   court-martialled   a  second   sailor,
Charles Vlns,  who witnessed  the  murder.
Vins  pleaded  guilty  to  failing  to  report  a
serious crime and resisting  arrest.  He was
sentenced  to  fo`ur  months  in  prison  and

#t:satj#gc°angda|#s€jicei::;:iF;::hsj:g±:
been learned that Vins actively participated
in the  beating.  The  Navy says only that it
acted on the best information  it had at the
time.

The  case  has  drawn  so  much
attention   because  of  the  current  debate
about  Gays  in  the  military.   Gay  leaders
claim   their  suspicions   about  the   Navy's
cover-up of the  case  is  bone  out by the
recent Tailhook scandal and the explosion
aboard the Battleship  Iowa  in  1989.  In the
Iowa  incident,  the  Navy  initially  blamed  a
Sailor for sabotaging the sllip because of a';#a|:oY:tearTj:,#:daTho:Tear":;g?ir;nN:ny¥

ipologized  to the  sailor's  family.

View From The
TL_heesb(,%en%G8y!mR#gr_h°tvsfdB)ill_

Sharp Increase ln Support
Expected

News Analysis  By Cliff  O'Neill
For years and  years,  Gays  and

Lesbians  in  Washington  and  around  the
country  have  toiled  feverishly  to  get  this
congressman or that senator to co-sponsor
tphr:tefi:td:iae'mc!¥r!:mrigdhitsscrib#!na#:ho#h'8

basis  of  sexual  orientation.   And,  amid  a
million  distractions  over the  last  18  years,
they  have done reasonably well.

By  the  time  the   last  Congress
adjourned,111   House  members  and   17
senators  had  lent  their  names to  the  twin
measures, marking an all-time high. Still, by
any  other  congressional  yardstick,  those
numbers don't suggest a measure rushing
to passage.  Not by a long-shot.

In  fact,  the  big  hope  throughout
the   last   session   on   this   front   was   for
hearings - not floor votes - on the long-
stymied   bill.   (For  several   reasons,   they
didn't  come off.)

This year, the outlook is markedly
different.

For one thing,  the  man  living  at
1600  Pennsylvania Avenue  is,  for the first
time,    a    supporter    of   equal    rights    for
Lesbians and Gay men. And while the devil
always lies in the details of any Washington
proposal,   this   is  a   head-start  that  Gays
have  never had before.

Duringthepresidentialcampaign,
then-candidate     Bill     Clinton     expressed
support  for the  concept  of  a  federal  Gay
and Lesbian rights bill. The actual measure
that has been bandied about the hou.se and

Senate   for   years,    however,    was    not
completely  to  his  liking.

He    expressed    concerns   with
specific  parts  of  the  bill  which  would  not
have    allowed    exceptions    for    religious
institutions   and  would  have  insisted  that
federal affimative  action  programs pertain
to Gays and Lesbians as well as racial and
other minorities.

And  while   Clinton's   complaints
with   the   proposal   irked   some   Gay  and
Lesbian activists,  others who have worked
on the bill for years shrugged it off.  having
long  viewed  the   proposal  as  hopelessly
outdated.

The   new   and    improved   Gay
rights  bill  is  presently  being  worked  on  by
the staffs of Rep. Henry Waxman (D-Calif.)
and  Edward  Kennedy  (D-Mass.)  (the  bill's
new lead sponsors) and Rep. Don Edwards
(D-Calif.),    the   chairman    of   the    House
Judiciary       Subcommittee    on   Civil    and
Constitutional  Rights.

Kennedy and Waxman will  take
over sponsorship of the Senate and House
measures  from   Sen.   Alan   Cranston   (D-
Calif.),  who retired  last fall  after four years
of carrying the bill,  and Rep. Ted Weiss (D-
N.Y.),     who     died     last     summer    after
championing  the  bill  for over a decade.

While  the  details  of the  new bill
are  still   being  worked  out,  some  basics
have emerged:

The new measure will for the first
time be a free-standing  bill,  not a proposal
to expand the provisions of other civil rights
laws  to  sexiial  minorities.   This,   lobbyists
hope, will give lawmakers and the courts a
clearer picture  of its  protections.

By this  means,  the  bill's  authors
are also hoping the new bill will parallel the
language of other more  recent civil  rights
laws  and  take  advantage  of  changes  in
case law over the years.
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Also,  as  referenced  in  Clinton's

concerns, the new measure will include an
exemption  for religious  organizations.

Gay lobbyists working on the new
proposal  are quick to  point out,  however,
that   while    the    exception    would    allow
churohes and other strictly religious entities
to     discriminate,      it     would     not     allow
individuals   in  secular  life  to  discriminate
legally   against   Gays   and   Lesbians   on
religious  grounds.

And     while     such     exceptions
invariably raise the hackles of Gay activists
in some quarfers, Iobbyists further note that
all of the eight statewide Gay rights laws in
the   U.S.    have   some   sort   of   religious
exemption   in   them   as  do   three   recent
federal    civil    rights    laws   which   do   not
directly  affect Gays as such.

With     these      new     changes,
activists are hoping that they will be able to
convince more members of the house and
Senate to back their cause,  although they
don't  expect  it  to  win  them  a  significant
new number of co-sponsors.

When the  bill  is  introduced  later
this  year,   backers  will   be  expecting  21
senators and roughly 118 House members
tfmcpn-;p?,n.s:I;keATtjnc,raenagsueadges,up,E:?

expect, will come in the form of floor votes
for the measure,

attentiont:atyhsea8apy°:9h°£jnBi|FnuynsFri°ftue:
July   15,   the   date   on   which   President
Clinton  is expected  to  issue  his executive

::d£:s:i+naisinththeeupneif:t:ge°dn'Serv?=n.T3:
Senate  is  expected  to  react  to  Clinton's

::::u::mt:s!mu#,ehdeiaE:elysi!:nv,o5iyngJ?I?n:
the  ban  into  federal  law.

Because of the crucial  nature of

.tan,:tnvo:t:Xp':i?#S::i:Fret::cee:#gnhet#i::
until  at least mid-summer,  if not later.

What is vital,  these activists say,

ia:tv!ctb°a%,:,nthfemyj"t3nrysjjsst:ueir'ft|:,Y'°3:

;i:'§;a:;:*:;I:i:i:;,#;#;;ga:;t:;os°:g;r;eus:;::r
;#E:rt=rsstoaR'€|5gi;i::gj%§it%rithletters,"lt's   hard   to   overestimate   the

Lmn:°srtuacnh%b°bfy#,nEt#:eRnots:°nbtR:'rgp':lit:£#

director  of  the  Human  Rights  Campaign
Fund.  "And it needs to be done again and
again and again. The religious right is great
in     getting     its     message    heard.     Our

8:g{::Yha:Fsa:#ge:odsett:#?n#e#::
we win or lose."

NATIONAL NEWS
BRIEFS

Clinton  Asks $600 Million
Boost ln AIDS Funds

Washington,   DC  -  President
Clinton's     budget     proposal     for     1994,
submitted  to  Congress  in  April,  increases

##dj:tgf%r6€'oDS+rjfiFOTe:tv::d|::tea}%ha3:
allocation.

Figures  prepared by Hearth  and

:uirfigrnast:%i=xSp§:8riteutraeryofDS?2n.;abjsj::'a::
AIDS  next year.  The  proposal  includes  a
$310  million  boost (to  $658 million)  in the
Ryan     White      Act,      which      distributes

:Fr3:33nbcy thfuenggjdte°mj:Pan   areas  most
The Health and Human Services

proposal   also   calls   for  $328  million   for
research and treatment of women's health
issues,    primarily    breast,    cervical    and
ovarian  cancers.

The  budget process  is  only just

::8:n£:ndgtoyeithfier::abn:n£Susea:fpr::::::
to  reduce  the  nation's  huge  deficit.   The
final  budget for  1994  must  be  passed  by
October.

Esarle!epwasraEdxecludedFrom
New York,  NY - Claiming  that

the rabbi of a Gay and Lesbian synagogue
had reneged on an earlier agreement, the

ipa°ran8:Ee:ifd:Eius¥aayd:ys:i:tr:tth°e:Svr::i
toexcludect::g:eagyat#:greg:#°n.simchat

Torah  had  asked  to  march  in  the  annual
parade,   but  Conservative   and   Orthodox

?nr:I:§Fon?PNpe°gsoet?ati:hnesr::#Itesdy?naih°eg:e:;
Jews  being  allowed  to  march  under  the
banner   of   the   Association    of   Reform

contd. on page .  14
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Classics
Roommates

69th  a  SIlver  Spring  CWM  31,  furnished  except
bedroom    &    phone.Yoiir   furniture    welcome.    Full
kitchen,  dining,  sunny,   parking,   storage,  yard!  Erik
5274123.  $205.

Nortlleast (Madl-son)  GM looking for roommate only.
WF,  NS,  quiet  area.  Share  kitchen/bath.  Have own
living  space.  $275  plus  1/2  utilities.  Avail.  after May
1.  Call  Dave (608)  241-5630.

Look]rlg  for  a  clean  neat  dependable  person  whh
stable   job   to   share   nice   6   Bdm   house   in   the
Waukegan     area     with     one     other.     Rent     very
reasonable. Laundry facilities, big kitchen. Please call
(708)  263-9378   leave  message   if  necessary  and
indicate area code and phone number.

Life's a Drag
© By Bob Arnold

=:i-a
`-:e--:=-

``Gay? My Dear, if she ever
stars in a movie it'll be
called 'The Empire Slaps
Back .  . .„

CWM Roommate to share 2 bedroom lower flat. 28th
a  Forest   Home.   Near  bus  route  and/or  off-street
parking.  $200  per  month  plus  1/2  utilities.  Security
deposit required. 383-1933,  Ken after 5pm.

81 M/F Share -3 bedroom, 2 bath Vvest Allis house.
$240 mo.  includes heat.  Nice area. 475-5673.

Clean Professional  CWM or GWF to share luxury 2
bedroom apartment  in Waukesha.  Off I-94.  Waslier,
dryer,  dishwasher,  central  alr,  hearth  club,  pool  and
cable.  $337.50 plus  1/2 utilities.  521-1732.

Non-smoking   CWM:  To  share  my  large  Eastside
home.  Furnished  except  for 2 carpeted  rooms,  one
with     door    to     porch.     Rent     includes     laundry,
dishwasher.  parking.  all  utilities  except  phone.  $375
mo.  plus security deposit, 765-0658.
Rooms  for Rent - Sleeping  rooms  only.  Available
now for month to month rental. $150-$225 per month
according to size. Northern Walkers Point area. Walk
to  bars.  Call  276-8890.

Housing
Wauwa(osa     -     1     Bedroom     lower     in     quiet
neighborhood  near  62nd  and  Milw.  Aye.  (Vliet  St.).
Appliances/utilities included. sO50 plus security/lease.
July  1,  258-2298.

Near  St.   Jo®'s  -  Large   lst  floor.   Living,   dining,
breakfast,  full  kitchen,  3  bedrooms,   1/2  basement
and garage.  $550  plus deposit.  445-5552  (Mitw.).

Real Estate
I   Understand  Your  special  needs.   Please  see  my
display  ad  in  the  News  Section  of  this  issue.  David
Chester,  Federated  Realty.  964-3900.

NW  Mllw.  Condo.   Excellen(  condition,  skyligm  and
vaulted     LR.     Balcony.     Pool.     Appliancestwindow
treatments   incl.  Well  kept.  A  lot  for  $27,000.   Call
MaryKay  Pierce,  Spanbauer Realty, 962-1199.

Ease   Your   Tax   Burden   -   Luxury   Downtown
Milwaiikee  condo  offers  spacious  living   room  with  `'
natural fireplace, tasteful decor in neutral tones and
track lighting lead to eat-in kitchen and laundry room.
Master suite with sunken tub and double vanity plus
guest     room     with     private     bath.     Professional
management, outdoor pool and underground parking.
$139,9QO.   Call   Natasha   Duvall,   Federated   Realty
964-9000 or 774-6342.

Buy/Sell

g#!sD=Ski::at::yL:ejfareE:Cfn:a°bu,:gc¥rrp:ehfph
Rust  no  problem.   Call  Sheila  anytime.   (414)  372-
6406.  (Mite.).



WE WORk WiTh  you  TO  MEET youR  NEEds. . .With  CARE ANd  RESPECTo

LifE  CARE  SERvicES  foR  PEOPIE  With  HIV  disEASE.

AIDS  RESOURCE CENTEft of WISCowS.LN,  INC.

P.O. Box 92505
MitwAukEE, WlscoN5iN  7 7202
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•  contd. from page  12

-::::=::=:::-:::-::[=:::::::::::::::::-:::-=::-=:::-:::::-__=::=:::::::i:

Sunday,   but  there  were  no  incidents   or
arrests.

£ongAj%travaganzasuccumbs
New  York,  NY  -  Drag   artist

Angie   Xtravaganza,   the   mother   of   the
House   of   Xtravaganza   featured   in   the
documentary Pan.s t.s Bumi.ng, died of AIDS
complications  March 31.  She was 27.

Angie was preceded in death by
the  founder of the  House  of Xtravaganza
-    Hector,     in     1985.    Angie's    "main"
daughter, Venus Xtravaganza, also seen in
Pan.s i.s Bumi.ng,  was found strangled  in a
hotel  room  in  1989.  Since  then,  another
Pan.s star, Kim Pendavis, has died of heart

:a:I:::'ajchg:orrd:inft€ao;#jeg;Nr:e:g¥=°dr;hry:!TE:#S?
spoke to  more than  100  people  gathered
for   Angie's   funeral.   "It's   okay   children,

i!:vae:,:::s;.n#:ks,:::t:;ig.:ta:;n#eo!w:.:hti;
there."

Lesbian  Health  Briefings  Held
•:,:,::pc#a?;(:7n''::I:I,pecaffi,naavhj:tao,::

presented      information      and
recommendations on Lesbian health issues
to Congressional representatives and staff
members  at separate  House  and  Senate
briefings.  The  meetings  occurred  on  April

a3;3isjrnsgtto#a¥3rbGe:°y:eL:hsebja¥aracnhd°Bnj
Rights.

The  activists  presented a report
discussing      access     to      health      care,

#Pcpat°8taree:iTg°,ngLescbi:enspor%ide4r8',
cancer  and  substance  abuse,  It  included
five    general    recommendations    for   the
Department of Health and Human Services
and      dozens     of     more     specific
recommendations  for other agencies  that

oversee health  issues.
The  National  Gay  and  Lesbian

Task Force will follow  up by delivering  the
report  to   all   members  of  Congressional
committees  that deal  with  health  care  as
well   as  to   members   of  Hillary   Rodham
Clinton's  health  care reform task force.

New York City to Monitor Sex
C!ubs   Ne"vork, Ny -The New YOut

c?aftyckHdeoaJtnhoRetphaertrn:#ta5j:%dn:C+dbeedr:?
sex  clubs  in  which  unsafe  sex  activity  is
known to occur.  Establishments  which fail
to  monitor sexual activity  or fail  to provide
safe  sex  ediication  and  condoms  will  be
subject     to     fines     and     closure.     The
crackrdown  is  prompted  by  concern  over
the transmission  of HIV.

Health Department personnel will
conduct more frequent  inspections  to  see
that  business  owners  are  monitoring  the
sexual    activfty     of    their    patrons    and
complying  with  state  sanitary codes."\^le are giving  notice  to  owners

of any establishment that if they violate the
law by failing  to prevent their patrons from
engaging  in  high-risk  sexual  conduct  on
their premises,  we intend  to act to the full
extent of our enforcement  auth'ority,"  said
Hearth       Commissioner       Dr.       Margaret
Hamburg.

GEaxyemG:3£oRch:::r:wP_:sP\eat:ysu=

Fh:¥rtt#d8i;A#'R:c¥.esi:arc::secrii:nr:t[:8
against a Gay organization  by denying  it a
property tax exemption.

Rochester  officials   had  denied
the tax exemption for the cominunity center
of the Gay Alliance of the Genessee Valley,

::¥inqgu:,#asa:n::t£::C::y':%ru°cuaptj:hnaat,d:dr
charitable  organization.

But Judge Siracuse ordered that
tehxeemg;3#.E:s3i£#:dAiii:encep[Papdev%a:::

::tdh°nt:a:Xufj!tythbeutt8:}eg:tiEat:er:Spat:
community,  rights  recognized by the cfty in
its anti-discrimination  ordinance. This is an
essentially  educational  function."
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The  Gay Side
By Tom Rezza
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VIRGO (AUG. 23€EPT. 22): For
being    so    cranially    welLendowed,    you
Vlrgos  sure  are  a  bust  in  the   boasting
department.  Vvhat do  I  have  to  do  to get
you  to  pump  up  your  egos?  Nag  you?
Bribe you? Maybe 1'11 just show you how it's
done. Listen closely to the rant of a Master
Bragg.e"gEo#t#v%;both9rtryingtoinsult

me.  No  one  can  make  fun  of me  better
than   I   can.   I   know  myseif  better   than
anyone has ever known himself, and that's
why I make a living from doing what I love.
The  perfect  job?  I've  got  it  The  sexiest
astrology  column  in  the  worid?  I  write  it.
Most men need a bky salary to prove their
worth, but not me. I'm the only CEO in the
global   economy  who   insists   on   taking
home less than $100,000 a year.

LIBRA   (SEPT.   23-OCT.   22):   I
have  only  one  problem  with  your current
escape    fantasies:    They    don't    go   far
enough.     Bland    paradises    like    Hawaii
shouldn't  appear on  your itinerary  unless
they're   stopovers   on   the   way   to   wild
frontiers like Tasmania orTierra del Fuego.

I  hear the  lost valleys  of Papua
New  Guinea  are  nice  this  time  of  year.
Madagascar's  crocodile  caves  might  also
provide   the   bang-bang   adventures   you
need to dislodge  you from your polite  ruts.
If  it's  impossible  for  you  to  send  yourself
away  to  a  land  that  time  forgot,   smoke
some banana  peels and watch  a  National
Geographic video.

SCORPIO (OCT. 23-NOV. 21 ): ln
your   next   incarnation    you   could    be   a
genetically-engineered  anchorperson  or a
spy for the  United  Emirates of Exkon or a
Christian missionary preaching abstinence
to the intelligent  lieards  on Saturn's  moon,
Titan.  On the other hand, you could be the
first  Lesbian  president  or  a  psychologist
who proves all political  problems originate
with  child  abuse  or  the  star  of  a  popular
cable 1`/ show that helps viewers interpret
their dreams.

Why bring this up now? Because
your  actions  in  the  next  two  months  will
unleash  consequences,  for  good  or  evil,
that'll ultimately recast the contours of your
next   incarnation.   If  you  don't  believe   in
reincarnation,  take this  as a  metaphor for
what you'll  be ten years from now.

SAGITTARIUS   (NOV.   22-DEC.
20): Time  to brush  up on your smoldering
glances and flirtatious  tilts  of the eyebrow
and saucy curls of the  lip.  Practice  in front
of the mirror until  you  shatter  it or perfect
that  "I  only  have  eyes  for  you"  look  -
whichever comes first.

This    of    course    is    just    the
marketing  gimmick you're  going to  use to
snag the attention  you require. When your
worthiest candidate is finally sitting smitten
and  receptive  in  front  of you,  unveil  your
vision    of   intimacy   as   a   well-ventilated
hothouse.

CAPRICORN(DEC.21.AN.19):
Once  again,   I've  put  the  competition   to
shame. While Jeane Dixon was boring you
with    advice    like    ''avoid    promising    the

ro°u°rn,'j'L:dwoast:°tT9a:jrnugp!roenreovfit:'kdaotiina:i

Yr3J#E?hgy#Fife;#:%hed°bmuanr{iik:::
friend will  give you  an overdue pat on the
back," I was predicting  that a hurricane of
love      would      rendezvous      with      the
lava-spewing volcano, spawning a beautiful
freak of nature.

AQUARlus  (JAM  20-FEB.  18):
There's   nothing   wrong   w.rth   you   that   a
rowdy  exercise  of your  First  Amendment
rights     wouldn't     cure.     I     simply     can't
underestimate the hearth-giving properties
of saying exactly what you mean. So what
are you waiting  for? Write the  letter of the
year.  Make  the  phone  call  that  changes
everything.    Ask    questions    you're    not
supposed to. Whispersweet nothings in the
ears   of  movers   and   shakers  who   can
change  nothings  into  somethings.  Act out
splashy  symbolic  gestures  that  everyone
feels compelled  to talk  about.

PISCES    (FEB.    19-MAR.    19):
Study     the     following      words:     refuge,
sanctuary, bunker, asylum, haven, she_Iter,
safety zone, storm  cellar,  retreat,  halfway
house,  cloister,  ashram,  clubhouse,  spa,
foxhole. health resort. nest, inner sanctum.
Pick out at least three of these words, and

:seeretE:smpeirnat:i:F:i:vna=y.aE5argnp::a,':'i,d'
rather  retreat  to  a  health   resort  than  a
bunker." Another example:  "lf I needed to
seek refuge from the unnameable insanity
around me, I'd prefer to make a pilgrimage
to a sanctuary,  not a foxhole."                    T

© copyright 1993, by Rob Brezsny
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V#Cot%rycE#dastuepsporissix
Washington,   DC  -  The  Gay

and     Lesbian     Victory     Fund     has
recommended  six  more  openly  Gay  and
Lesbian  candidates  to  its  national  donor

•Peea#;#ong:VJ'ip:e:hdeeTt:C#::ui°wi:un#g'
campaigns. Wisconsin  State  Rep. Tammy
Baldwin credits the victory Fund with aiding
in  her win  last November.

The six qualified  candidates, and
their  races  are:   Larry  Bagneris  for  New
Orleans Cfty Council; Tom Chiola for Cook
County,     Illinois     Circuit     Court;     Jackie
Goldberg  for  Los  Angeles   Cfty   Council;
Christine    Kehoe    for    San    Diego    Cfty
Council; Tim Mains for Mayor of Rochester,
New  York;   and  victoria   Sigler  for  Dane
County Court Judge  in  Florida.

The  Victory  Fund  is  a  national
donor network of individuals  committed  to
electing      qual.rfied      Gay     and     Les.bian
candidates to public office.  People can join
the Victory Fund with a contribution of $100
or more to support candidate research, and
by agreeing to make contributions  of $100
or  more  to   at  least  two   recommended
candidates within  a tweive  month  period.

For  further   information   on   the
Victory Fund, call (202) 842-8679. Orwrite
to the Fund at:  101214th Street, N.W„ 7th
Floor,  Washington,  DC 20005.

Also On the Newswire...
New York, NY -A Family Court

Judge in  Manhattan  has ruled that a man
who donated sperm to a Lesbian couple so
they   could   have   a   child   cannot   claim
parental  rights  to  the  girl,  who  is  now  11.
The  man  had  signed  away  his  parental
rights  and  never provided  support for the
girl.    It   may   be   the   first   case   in   which
biological parenthood was overruled jn the
best interests of the child and in favor of a
Lesbian  couple.

GeorgeEi;:::ayn#as3:enipso:%te%ig:S|i
a   recently   vacated   seat  in   the   Oregon
House  of  Representatives,   making   him,

::°cnogndw#e:ityat%a5e£.efba:'r:P!#:y'st:ht:
legislature.    Eighmey,   swam   in   May   6,
describes      himself      as      "pro-choice,
pro-family,  prordiversfty."

West Palm Beach, FL -Sherry
Johnson,18, who recently announced that

she  has  HIV,  is  believed  to  be  the  sinh

Rfmrsb°en.)nfiE:i:gii:`ybt?.n.t:Sis.?:ighA8F.rri:ii3
she wanted to speak out for the mandatory

ie£!r|gsh°efsha?da:'tlpLe|I:TuesTsfa°yr,H+V;n?fGB:
he's dead."

craver,   awaLset!bni8[n°nfuhoDchas-be:nhe':

ELrj%.£:::%oooTd:nn£:::fntdhewfiouLsa:uRr%nhtg
Campaign  Fund,  was  honored  as  one  of'Tomorrow's      Leaders     Today"     in      a
ceremony in the White House Rose Garden
Apn.I   20.   She   was   lone   of   100   young

9,?ndt3#  Presented  With  awards  by  Hillary

- Briefs Compiled by Jamakaya

If lt Concerns You, It Concerns U!!:§!

529-2800
529-6440

Warren J. Klaus &
Michael T. Meyers

Personal injury, workers compensation,
wills, probate avoidance, partner's

separation agreements, Owl, real estate,
visitations & family law, Title XIX,

Revocable and Medicaid Trusts.

FREE FIRST MEETING
with attorney regarding any legal matter.

Free Living Will

CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT
Evening and Weekend Hours

CPAservices   .    `

5665 South 108th Street
Hales Comers, W[  53130
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¥:Pt8###eAeE3jFted
Madison  - ASsembly  Speaker

Walter     Kunicki      (D-Milwaukee)      has
announced  the  appointment  of freshman
Rep.    Tammy    Baldwin    (D-Madison)    as
chairperson of the Assembly Committee on
Elections,      Constitutional      Law      and
Corrections.  The Committee  on  Elections,
Constitutional   Law  and   Corrections   has

¥:in::i:;,i;s::F::iga¥t::;f%TIT:rnis3:ji:i:sir::o3f
lt   is   extremely   unusual   for   a

freshman      legislator      to      receive      an
appointment   as   the   chair   of   a   major
committee.  However, Speaker Kunicki has

#rberinsge;usgtrtehaetr?g°hntfi8:##n:ti:tn%i'gkY|j|:

::?e:¥E:rjehne:fii:tti:6°db;;:[nroouffi:£°,ui:;:

P:id#+nrkhf::tdri:tj:8:is,:egf#:F:j':t!L:°::E
the state as both an accomplished attorney
and    a   well-respected    elected    official,"
Kunicki said. "There's  no doubt in my mind

#:t::ef:::#satj#rtmayntB,9j#inistheright
Baldwin   has  served   for  seven

years as an  openly  Lesbian  Dane County

:huep:oTj:°ivr.'sjnHCLu#ngss:#gsaB:::d?hwahic°hf
oversees  a   budget  of  more  than   $100

gf"'#;c:nts?n89L%rfd::theo:;thBea,¥#jj:er;:tys

L¥|g,Fterrghjtn:i£:?reAasnfef,oC*!gmjnr:'s]Laewntanodf
Madison,  Baldwin  also has a broad record
of  experience   as   a   communfty   activist
including  extensive  work  in  the  areas  of
civil   rights,  women's  rights,   and  housing

#:gahdts.rFn°{h:exeaiioyneairsrdes*:rkhaosf%epeenn];
Lesbian  and Gay Officials."I  appreciate  Speaker  Kunicki's

confidence in appointing me as chair of this
committee    at   a   time   when   so   many

L%##:!tshseu%reufrnodnetr:tfst+:rjFedgjgi:tnur:I:

:!:#edda'"bsya!dth:ep.chBaii'gnw::'s"aanEvteh%

:p,:::u:i:i!;,d:i;nE,peapfo;oEnTi:Son::iTi|:?n.;,t
Law and Corrections Committee is tackling
a  number  of  issues  that  have  received
recent  prominence  in  the  headlines.  The

committee   will   be  overseeing   inportant
work   in   the   area   of   campaign   finance
reform.

Baldwin's committee will also be
looking at what to do in the face of rapidly
growing     prison     populations.     Including
options     for     physical     expansion     and
alternatives to incarceration_ for offenders,
where appropriate.  As  a  leader on these
issues on the Dane County Board, Baldwin

#r:ou#i#gtinev°b'¥?ddingjnofathneew€:i:t;
jail.

As the founder and first co-chair

3fai::ip:::sct::nntyeeTdaiokrFh°er%e::A::i
of  Corrections  to  provide  education  and
AIDS prevention services for both inmates
and staff.  "Ignoring the problem  hasn't got
us  anywhere;  it's  time  to  recognize  that
attitudes  must change," Baldwin  said.

Five Activists Receive
$25,000 Rewards

Chicago  -  Just  days  before
leaving  for the  history-making  Washington
Gay and Lesbian Rights  March  at the end
of April,  five  community  activists  for AIDS
education,   Gay  and   Lesbian   rights   and
womeh's interests received telephone calls
telling  them  they  had  won  the  No-Strings
Stonewall      Awards     of     $25,000      "for
achievement     for     Gay     and     Lesbian
America."

The winners, announced publicly
May 5 by The Anderson Prize  Foundation
of Chicago,  are:

T   Earnest   Hite,   Chicago,   co-
founder  and  president  of  Image  Plus,   a
support    organization    targeting    African-
American Gay and Lesbian youth, and the
HOPE Project, an AIDS education program;

v  Pat  Norman,  San  Francisco,
executive  director  of the  California  AIDS
Intervention  Training  Center;

T  Suzanne  Pharr,  Little  Rock,  a
communfty-action strategist who has spent
most  of the  last  year working  against  the
Religious   Right's   anti-Gay   legislation    in
Oregon,     whei.e     the      legislation      was
defeated;  and,

T    Sharing    a    prize,     Edward
Sedarbaum, Queens, New York. founder of
Queens  Gays  and  Lesbians  United,  who
leads  programs  to  sensitize  police  about
t*em8:#nn,dH:isabia%r#sg,Eronn¥:rianngdGh:;

and underground cartoonist.
1,,`
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Real
Astrology
By Robert Brezsny

Week beginning May 20
ARIES(MAR.20-APR.19):Night

:;nssujTemrer si'::i::  y°uup  mi%hr:  W,a#:n!:

§:'i'fy.dDaenf:!#8:„...eses,:TSuaLfF3g:,yjn°gf
Make-Up   To   Your  Inner   Child"...   "Using
Claymation   for   Conflict   Resolution    and
Mediation"..,'.How     To     Create     Dynamic
Seminars   in   Which   You   Make   Money

7::ch{:%wt.I:„Avy;:;:ngan{hespEr:ha:jpTeh:ngosf
Tennis      To      Running      a      Successful
Relationship"..."The      Rainbow     Shield
Dreamweaver     Approach      to      Tax
Planning"..."Your      All-Knowing
Superconscious Mind  has the  Solution  To
Your     Learning      Disabilities      and
Communication  Snafus."

TAURUS   (APR.   20-MAY   20):

P::£g:sofmuenajncorFgu,r:e3:i:gjngjafT:ng
virginal     approach     to     making     money.
Dreams  of  plastic  forks  mean  you're`  not

:::Ln.gD:::in:in.?ti,oenda',o:::r!:PnTnegntw%?,:
mean   you'll   soon   receive   a   chance  to
perfect  one  of  your  desires.   Dreams  of

8i:ntgrhoa#£SoT:a:k¥,?uth:?.:u':a::#:erfot:
slowly. Dreams of Hillary Clinton kissing the
Buddha mean you're on the right track.

GEMINI (MAY 21.UNE 20):  It's
3:15  am.  I'm  sitting   in  the  24-hour coffee
shop.  In  bursts  a  phalanx  of three  lanky
androgynous types, eyes popping and jaws

i!ep*?h::ugs::i;:v!lii!g#::effj:#.u:?:sif!tuh,i:3::
vapor trails.

someastr:,%;#±h]erTst:ajroc#aTbeo::tL:asntadt:
of  the   Geminian   psyche.   The   next  five
hours pass in  a dazzle  as these virtuoso
talkers entertain me with convulsive stories
of   reconciliation.    One   Gemini   has   jllst
reunited  with  her lost love,  another with  a
lost part of his own milid, and the third with
a lost cause that's  now no longer lost.

CANCER  (JUNE  21UULY  22):
Imagine   `the   AMA    acknowledging  , that
maybe    possibly    perhaps    the    ancient
Chinese science of acupuncture is effective
in    some    cases.    Imagine    homophdbic
Senator Sam Nunn rising to the defense.of
the  Sixth  Army's  soldier  of the  year,  Jose
Zuniga,  who's  being  harassed  by the  top
brass now that  he's  announced  he's gay.
Imagine  yourself  puckering   up  your  ego

;:8:::+tt{:gs!:atsTr:#einpg°SysjE'rynpoet,r#Posf
wl`at's right and true -before the cosmos
forcibly  stretches  it for you.

LEO  (JULY  23-AUG.  22):  After
an  exhaustive   Jungian   analysis   of  your'

::Ct::i¥,::3'tehT?rtahTSc:mr:netp;Phha::leo:'y':Vuer
astrological  cycle should be referred to as
party  f/'me.   To  be  in  maximum  harmony
with cosmic forces, you should throw a tea
party,   dinner   party,   surprise   party   and
pajama  party.

Who  not  to  invite:   professional
blamers,   hucksters  who  try  to   hide  the
agendas   they're   selling,   self-imprisoned
pain-addicts      and      sophisticated
time-wasters.  Who to  invite:   unemployed

8::iuc::,Sigaenny,:::sasw!hn:er:i:jpngnsaesyfr°eu5

88:jd¥Wahnednt::y*:#Pesr¥'P£:8!;thba::oTme:
importanttoyoubyl994.         `
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•. apntd. from page. 78

screenthalsftyackenva#.CuteronaTv

fromanoth'erF#in#n:mifutosfr"TrnL£

#S#a%r:#:Jgufojr#.##rtof

#!:=i##i;r#:#T;urp:r,-£#L+ir
the     one    about    the     (aaina     Lesbian

ve;reHeTreY#5iaieT9tl¥tles+.chrfenitreYijfuto#
used To iti"

nationwide'5:itosfsetiact?o':fdj/nftt3ea#h:;
and  Lesbian  person  in  America  stood  up
for  two   minutes...   in   the   Navy...   in   the
Army...  in   the  Air  Force...   in  the  Marine
Corps...  in  the  House  and  in  the  Senate.
Every    doctor.„    every    lawyer...    every

clergyman...
OVER!.„

c?rpenter.„   _sygry_ _!eepher...     every
THIS   DEBATE  WOULD  BE'

Ee:t°nnagt[::#daend::roryns:::tig:
B::ecm°#:%t#9;3Sapteie;:ppanci##:',
2pm  Ivlounfain  Time, 3pm  Central  Time,
and  4pm  Eastern  Standard  time, we're
all going  to stand  up for two minutes.
Every Gay man and Lesbian in America.`

::i:i!:;::a:i::¥ea,,i:::fvgJe;:„ab!:;ie:not::eL:jir;ii,
And  we  will  settle  once  and  for

all,   in  our  offices,   in   our  schools,  jn  our
neighborhoods,  in  our government,  in  our
aparfroent    buildings,    in    our   retirement

arLF##:jtij:Sulitthheusq.ufrs:j°a?e°ioYha°f:re;a::
be denied. We are a force to be reckoned
with.

Oops,    Sony,    I    couldn't    help

S:¥j#,,astt::asfpo#eithse+n:u:Ot##t;But
Now, how was your weekend?T

©1993, By Shelly Roberts.

a.  Townhall  Nee+ing   cot3
1tsQ} Now, more than ever, we need you. We need -a\

your time, skills, cind ideas - but most of all,a+t5 we need your bodies. If you hcive never been lo n\C.i
cln ACTing,now

ArT  I IP
UP meet-

CJ is the C:
cO time.  If youbeen in 3+C--t5CO-= have not ®

a while, now is the lime ro renew your commit- .aC
ment and reioin the fight against AIDS.

The AIDS  Crisis  ls  Not Over! k<®
24  May   lq93  7.,00  PM

1.   Get  teste.d.
2.  Get  your results.

a:  E(eatYr::efi:ted.

Brady East STD Clinic . 1240 East Brady Street . Mihaukee, Wl  53202

a(414) 272-2144

Ev###FfieftjELay

a.tbti6:Tffi#§i#ie
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STATE NEWS BRIEFS

Tcehaa%eersRAF%ffi#=itMslsshc,u§#nR_ly%duscotnored

;e:xsuh::nrfa=[rfn:v:::sag::§§t[§T£{:;cg:a::*no::a:f
dead   in   his   home  May  7.  The   medical
examiner  ruled  the  death  a  suicide.  Joe

::::e°:s::Jdoh:a#dbta:PEP3a3rtet:*t;y#ti:in:I;hsB::¥#:i:
and presented evidence to the police which

i:n:te:::i:ieEn:::*;h!i,:a°isa§;:I:hi!°§'#?n'iife,„'
#oht#e::Tdg:[to°t'dof€:So°dci:!et#o::e€ja.s."#¥
brother would  never sexually  abuse those
kids..I

A   co-worker   of   Joe   Longo's
agreed.   She   told   ln   Step   he   was   a
dedicated teacher who was devoted to his
job  and  his  students.  She  confirmed  that
Longo  was   openly   Gay   and   somewhat"flamboyant" in his mannerisms, a fact that

in   her  opinion  "could   have  made  him  a

:::gne::a;eE:o::dg:o::;i#:ig::!s6:rmf3[,a::|';
disturbed  students.  The  Racine  Jaycees

:E#cat::,TedanEjmh:°u;Sat€ndi#8oY3:::
nominated  as Wisconsin's Teacher of the
Year.

Although  Racine authorities  had

#°atsfi':udspaennyd:3arbgyesthaegainas!jnLe°n3:ha:3
School District May 3 pending the outcome
of the  investigation.

8i@f8
RceapsggsBiglncreasein

lvladison    -    The    Wisconsin

A:DastT'aYndprs8:?aTs°efJtfsD:eppaoTe#2°7f
new cases of AIDS in the state during the
first quarfer of 1993. There were 74 deaths
due   to   AIDS   complications   during   that
period.  A total  of 932  people  in Wisconsin
have died  of the disease so far.

The high number of new cases is
due in part to the broaderdefinition  ofAIDS
which   went   into   effect   January   1.   The
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
now   includes   invasive   cervical   cancer,

8::T;::irayaniucbB:C+.'°=i,Sedu::sC:fri:::
than 200 as indications  of AIDS.

6oo.7oonTehwefgess/HJfvAF8°sgrj:mtheexps?a¥
this  year.  That  is  75%-100%  mole  than
would    have   been   reporfed    under   the
previous definition.

Nationwide,  more than  175,000
people have died of AIDS complications,

Milwaukee to Host Stonewall`25  Meeting
Milwaukee   -   The    quarterly

gfesettj#%£:ft.25n,att+%ngar,osut;epfanngn#gmamj#::

§Tonniveewrsafi#ots#Rreafoynorko6jtyt::xt;:::
will meet in Milwaukee July 31  and August

Gary  Wells,   past  President   of
Milwaukee's   -Gay    and    Lesbian    Pride
Committee and a member of the Stonewall
Committee,    convinced    the    group   that

i:aps:#:fgolb:t:ee.u#:filjin:,!edu#T::s:ew=ot:n:;'
that  Milwaukee  rather  than  Chicago  was

;oh,:t;ee:st;:R:ea#;::nE[e::i:§n::cr¥:¥n::e::utg:n:%:#jau:i
30,   open   to   all   interested   people,   will

:Rot::es:#etew¥#%Se:Li,i`:c2%5aje#Sgtr:%Sea::

P#Z.a6ea;e6:°:gseYVYw°i#t:L#a*|:t2h65
two   weeks   immediately    preceding   the
March, along with dozens of other cultural
and political  events.

Lesbian  Files Harassment
ChangeMAfafu/.fesef_P58£:SB:gkreiman,

a  graduate  student  at  the   University   of
Wisconsin-Mitwaukee,  has  filed  a  sexual
harassment    complaint    against    English
Professor Jane Gallop.

Beckelman   claims   that   Gallop
made  sexual  advances  toward   her  and
discussed  sexual  fantasies  with  her.  "My
accusation   is  that  she  created  a  hostile
environment  in  which  to  do  one's  work,"
Beckelman told  the  Milwaukee Sentinel.

Gallop has admitted to engaging
in  sexual banter with  Beckelman,  but said
that  Beckelman  initiated   it.  She  also  said.

###############
MARCH*

VITH

IN MIIJWAUKEE'S
LesBiGay Pride Parade

SUNDAY, JUNE 13
*We're looking for Baton Twirlers, Flag

Wavers, Baloon Walkers, Pompom People,
and Cake Walkers w/Umbrellas

(ala M ummers)
Call or Write us with your

name & address, now!
]n Step Magazine

225 South 2nd Street
Milwaukee, WI  53202

414/278-7840

##########
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Cleaning Out
my closet
By Shelly Roberts

MOwieLWowie
No. No. Really, I promise. Iwon't

tell  you  the  new meaning  of life  as  I see  it
vi.s-a-vi.s  the   March  On  Washington.   Not
one  more  word  than  you've  already  read
every place  else  about  its  import,  portent,
psychological     connotation,     sociological
ramification  or political  implication.

If you  have breathed  in  any Gay
or  Lesbian  ions  at  all  in  the  past  weeks;
you've, no doubt, heard it all. Who stood up
and  said  what.  Who  counted  and  where
they  learned to  count.  The  marshals did...
ya-ya-ya. The organizers didn't do... ya-ya-
ya.  And  what  it  all  means.  So  1'11  save the
pontification  for when the Vatican  actually
sends up white smoke with  my name on it,
and  only  bore  my closest  personal friends
at upcoming  dinner parties  with  that stuff.

It's just that we all -those who
trekked,  trucked,   bused,  or  flew  into  the
Capitol  -  each  of  us,  well,   went  to  a
different  march.  There  were  two  hundred
ninety sanctioned events. There were, from
Thursday night through Monday afternoon,
up to  a  dozen  dining  opportunities.   Every
hotel  and  motel  room for  25 miles  around
was booked by us,  arid you do remember
that we are called  homo-sexua/s,  after all.
And what did heaven invent hotel rooms for
any\^ray?  Especially  away from  home with
all  those gorgeous partners  and  delicious
strangers! Then there were the differences
in     when     or    whether    your    particular
contingent actually  got into the streets and
onto the Mall before sundown.  So multiply
the   possible   encounters   available,    and
you'II     understand    why    everyone    who
attended  went to a different  March.

Naturally, mi.ne was the best. And
since the two of us haven't had a chance to
talk  yet...  well,  my dear.  Here are some of
my  high  points  and  highlights:

nosta,gia7orGtLv?nseovuernEgsTb#shyaBgo8Yer
took  to  calling   it  Queerstock.   Given  the
number   of   visible    Lesbians    (not   even
including the shiftless ones -but that kind
of    visibility     is    for    another    column),    I

personally  tliink  we  should  have  called  lt
Birkenstock.

`-7\isawwas'oTnhRaTe°,S|ah%?rf°r8#tteh:e§t£5gi
Called   herself  the  President's  sister,   Her
shirt  read:  Hilarity  Clinton.

march_'oTkhaey,bes%ttiE£SphjrtrvtFsaeYatntdhi
could      have      chosen      some      march-
appropriate    50%    cotton/50%    polyester
message ljike  Pride  Prude  oT  I Can't  Even
March    Sfrat.ghf,    but    I    didn't   -   was:
Nobody  Knows  l'm Elvis.

T   l've   been  a  Lesbian  forever
now, and I should know better,  Herspeech
was  brilliant,   and  fiery.and  inspired.  But  I
don't expect ever in my lifetime  to know for
certain how comecfly to pronounce Urvashi
Vaid.

Ithought:t]ttFTeayti%ne'yohfaxFsbsepeeneThe'tR:i
Jessie  Jackson had the wrong march.  His
was a while  ago. And  Martin  had  it,  Sorry,
Jess.  (Don't'  send letters.  It's  my opinion.)

generation'didNf#'yent%e#88R¥nd°:sT%
out-of-feet  experience.

theactual'mg;#.aBui?X:{'sst&#Maonsyt8{
the marchers never actually s,aw any of the
C-span coverage.  So there.

statechanT:TrbefiyaLztj:tfe°r[ntsethvee%ab,i:i
ten-minutes   to   seven,   ''We're   Here  -
We're Queer - We'Te Bringing  Up The
Rear!"   2)   Indiana   -   The   last   state
delegation  (entering the mall behind Ohio),"We're  Here  -  We+e  Queer  -  We
Really  Need  A  Beerl"  3)  Florida  -  in
front  of  the  White  House,   "F-L-O-R-I-D-
AAY! Drinking Orange Juice Makes You
Gay!.'

phiiDona'huMe°Sotnc°tFTepe#89nirna!'yjR?ck:oryi
stage,  to  Colon  Powell,  Sam  Numb,  and
the  The  Religious  Wrong  et al:  „.and we
say, i.n one yot.ce... Get Over lt!"

RobinTyie'r,Cahnrdsivyii'j§%Sw°rht#i'¥¥aefir6
body. a.

contd. on page .  80

83s°tzEyuj€f:gc;Thursdc,y,llpm-lam
$5  All the Rail You Can  Drink
$2  Long  Island Teas  from  4-1  1 Pin
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the  kiss referred to  came in the context of
a      humorous     discussion     about
teacher-student  sex.

UWM's      Office      of     Equal
Opportunity   has   not   yet   concluded    its
investigation  of the  compl,aint.

S_ysp.ect Held  in  Gay-Related .
slaying

Milwaukee i Milwaukee  police
have  apprehended  a  25  year old  man  on
suspicion  of murder in  the  stabbing  death
of  Michael  Sneed,  49,   on  the  East  Side
April  29.  Sneed's throat had  been  cut and
hehadbe3:,jsfapobuendd%:I:i:i:stLmo3;.inhis

Maryland    Avenue    apartment    after    the
assailant     told     them      he     had     done

:'::tmstnh::%tpejrcribe[:."hjLheupsuosnpet:tecLaiE;
Side  and  invifed  him  to  his  apartment  to
share  drugs  with  him.  Once  at  his  home,
Sneed allegedly made a sexual advance on
the  suspect,  who  panjcked -and   used  a
knife   and   razor  to   defend   himself.   The
suspect then fled  in Sneed's car, which he
later abandoned.

- Briefs Compiled by Jamakaya

Milwaukee To
Remember,  Support
PWA,s
1_9th  AIDS Candlelight
Memorial  May 23

Milwaukee   -   Together,    the
People   Living   with   AIDS   Coalition,    the
Milwaukee  AIDS  Project,  the  Metropolitan
Communfty Church, Dignfty Mitwaukee and
SET  Ministries  will  sponsor a  service  and
rally to provide remembrance, support and

hope for people affected by HIV disease on
Sunday,  May  23,  1993.  Part  of  the  10th
lnternation'al   AIDS   Candlelight   Memorial
and Mobilization,  the s service will begin at
7pm   at   the   War   Memorial    Center   at
Milwaukee's   Downtovyn  lake front,   750  N.
Lincoln  Memorial  Drive.

memorial::Sic:Yednetdi:i'{eab:og]tnho=jthwh3
have died as a result of HIV and to support
tcha°nsd:#taLea'i#gtow!i+etehte##;.,€csaht::

just   north   of  the   War  Memorial,   will   be
followed  by a  rally featuring  several  guest
speakers.

The rally is designed to increase
AIDS/HIV awareness in the community and
address how people can become involved
in  putting  a  stop to this  deadly epidemic.

Those    scheduled    to    appear
include  Jerry  Smith,   Chairman  of  People
Living with AIDS Coalition;  Chris Fons, ACT
UP     Milwaukee;     State     Representative
Timothy  Carpenter;  State  Representative
Barbara      Notestein;      Lori     Weiselbelg,
Wisconsin Department of public Instruction;
and Doug Nelson, executive director, AIDS
Resource Center of Wisconsin,  lnc.

Jm s. GHBERT, CFA
RNEY-AT-IAW

•    Counsel to G.L.B.V.A.
•    Wills, Trusts, Powers of

Attorney, Property law
Issues, Taxation &
Business Matters,
Employment law,

Ofrices Located at:   5810 West Oklahorrm,
Suite 204, Milwaukee and W62 N248

Washington, Cedarburg

321-9733

SUCCESSFUL
MONEY

##afroulfrofohJth±
Brookfield, Wisconsin  53045

(414) 792-1690
RONALD D. CARTER, Ph.D., pusroEur
"Hdping.GayandLesbianAmericansplantheirfinancial

finures."  Can for an appoinment and seminar schedule for

MAREERjrmt.ELtE¥¥##%rET~ng:GFT=E=dT~ENmANmLSTRATEGIES FOR SUCCESSFUL RETIREMENT.
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Wisconsin  LesBiGay Pride  Parade 81  Festival
June  12-13

Celebration expands to two
days

Milwaukee  -  The`  Mitwaukee
Lesbian   Gay  Pride  Committee   (MLGPC)
lays  out the  welcome  mat  and  invite.s  the
Midwest'sLesBiGaycommunityandfriends
to    the    beautiful    downtown    Milwaukee
lakefront for a two day celebration of Pride.

::e:i::3:y;:t!:t#j':byrea:[r°ELLWGa3ch3'8ci°dne'8
t8„efx8:Edi%jca:ur#a%epv#n„gfj:hceart"Sa'.#8

i:I::i:'jg'}£:::a;°Silv¥g#teo§nteen#dai:i:d:t:;:,;::d#;

Sa#C;hdTET%hgeiensbt;#*:e*:fi;intn::e!|#ehs:bi:%3£:
bar frequented mostly by hustlers, Lesbians

;a!!i:::][:qi#::;;ffi:;:i!:e:::a#:ee:s:::::,:::b:i:rai
andphysi#::,rasosnmejnutnbeyt2?,P°:!sce.de

§h§r}§ib::;§hi|!{!';ii§iiEE;i::gi¥i§js|i#is::i:;Si
hurled coins, stones and parking meters at

:I:#d##:e:#apagi#r3§%tt#Tis::±r:V::nE
sparked week-long demonstrations.)

MovementITwhaesbonrat.j°Tnha:rai8saycontFn]8:a:

#osut:#?,ra':nsagn%'reedat:hdeaabj'ftycoi,%%.
defiance  against official  repression.  Gays

::#££tb;:::iviFr:;#t:°a%3:3iethe6L:##)
SATURDAY ACTIVITIES

A  free  cor\cert,  "Sing  Out  and

3:n¥a#`?np#:8#n:cia,t6in4e5Pwmeeuknednedr
celebration   site.   MLGPC   will   have   the
official  merchandise bootriopen as well as
food  and  beverage  booths  to  make  the

eveniT|g  more enjoyable.
The  evening  actually  begins  at

5:30pm  with  a  Country  Western  Dance
featuring      line      and     square     dancing.
Opening    Ceremonies    are    slated    for
6:30pm. The speci?I Concert will follow the
opening  ceremonies.

The  PrideFest Committee  urges
those  attending  to  bring  candles  to  i/.givf
Up The Park fir Priqe "tor rtyose who car\'`
be  with   us,   and  those  who  have  gone
before  us."

The Candlelight  Concert tine-up
includes:

T Fest City Singers -Musical comedy
in  an  original  Gay and  Lesbian  style.

• Josie Santiago -A high energy club .
music performer with  dance troupe.

MiLauR::.lsd  beFjtguperro°f:ssioT=a|  8::cer:;

ELeorfnooTgaTe=artistspresentsaninterpretive
v Seers a Rowbuck - A new Lesbian

duo that recently won the preliminaries  of
the Summerfest music competition. They'lI

3:#:Wrlta:'n°erig:|nu=!i:ei;CjgrdjFrideaFesgt?Cja'
T SmartAnswer -A satirical folk music

%rh°iL:gow:tnh th:jr h#ar:#:e 3:tL°u:.ki   from
T Jill Clarke -An outstanding vocalist

from Appleton makes a return engagement
to PrideFest.

• Womonsong -An excellent women's
chorus  from  Madison  which  attempts  to
g.ive an audienoe a full  range of emotions
from comedy to love.

T Ganet James - One of Mitwaukee's
top  male  vocalists   known  for  his  show-
stopping  solos  in a wide vocal range.

v  Wisconsin  Cream  City  Chorus  -
OneofMitwaukee'sbestchoralensembles.

i:,eew££:eorfF:hh:%e;e£:;;n,et;:ot:c:tha;:Lum§e:;sfjj
:E#:a:nuyf£:::p#sget¥r3ev&s##=:t:t:c#
people  react.  We are  hoping  to  attract  a
crowd  of  over  1,000."  A  crovrd  like  that
wou|dinsu+eea,Lerg:ahtoaut'tt#::vE:a:!=t:,.,
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Alvin won the tltle of Wlsconsin's LJL
Daddy's Boy.

Tlie '93 Vvlsconsin  L/L Daddy winner, Paul
(Horse) from  Madl.son.

819 § and
Milwaukee
645-8330

flpizza'` Always

Availab[e!

'

QpeQi                    Cocktail Hour
Men.|Fri.  3Pm               MonFri,  3-8Pm
Sat.i5un.  2Pm                     2 for 1

MEMOF!IAL WEEKEND
Sat, May 29:  BJ's Party Nisht, ~8-12. Food-

Bar labsprizes
Sun, May 30: 2'trl from 6 to 10

\  Men, May 31 : Sat/Sun Madness Conthues.
§crewdr.ivers,  Bloody Mary'§ $1.5°.  2 to
6. 2dr| . 6 to 10T.

NEw, EVEnyDAy
NomAlcoholic Shots $1

\           Sat/Sun Madness $| co
Blood\r Man/s a Screwdrivers 2-6P''`

§heepshead, 7Pm-Every Thursday
ALWAve A COOD TIME AT Ew's
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Seven contestants vied for the title of Wisconsin L/L Daddy's Boy at the Wreck Room duri.ng
the recent Daddy's weekend.
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display a broad overview of what Gay and
Lesbian music is all about. "We wanted to
get   a   wide   variety   of  music  to   ft   the

::V:r:jetynt:fdthMee::iebrj.a,PFr:airy:I:g#uu:#'t:'
choral,   this   concert  will   have  a   little   of
everything. If pe`ople went to see these acts
individually,  it would be quite costly. We are
presenting  them free of charge."

All the performers have agreed to
donate     their     time,     and     should     be
commended for their community spirit.

In   between   acts,   vignettes   of
Wisconsin's Gay and Lesbian history will be
presented.    These    historical    briefs    are
intended  to give  the  audience  a  sense  of
where  we  have  been  and  where  we  are
going.

PrideFest  reminds concertgoers
that  it is against the  law to  bring  alcoholic
beverages    into    the    park    without    an
individual  permit.

SUNDAY PARADE AND FESTIVAL
Two  stages,  the  Pride  Parade,

merchaTidisebooths,greatlyexpandedfood
and     beverage     stands,     organizational
booths,  a  sports  area,  youth  tent  and  a
huge  rummage  sale  await the  anticipated

`0,000 celebrants on Sunday from 10am to
8pm.

The Juneau Park PrideFest  site

S:#[::.oF:sntsy:ta:o:grv#waans,:Lee#a:g
by   over   300   people   of   varying   faiths.
Organizers  are hoping  to  see even  larger
crowds this  year thanks  to  the  continued
cooperation of the varioils Gay and Lesbian
religious  organizations  in the area.

AI 1 1 am, the AI Martin Band will

:::ecrt:£dToarjTh:t%€:atdoebwe&jnitswca]uTgjELgusujg
style  covers.  Also  by  11,  all  the  booths  &
stands will  be open for business.

11:3oamwT#hesphr:apsapig:h:g,"fyo,Poe£:ndsbaj
the  noon  step®ff of the  Parade. A new
route this year will wind the parade through
more of the lower east side neighborhoods
-heavily populated by our communfty and
friends -than previous years. The parade
will  only travel for two blocks on Wisconsin
Avenue     before     winding      back     onto
neighborhood-friendly  streets.  (ln previous
years, the route mostly followed Wisconsin
Avenue, then north on Water past Cfty Hall.
Wisconsin Avenue is not busy and City Hall
is   vacant   on   Sundays.   The   new   route
should find a larger crowd along the streets

HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH

s=--        -           i

PRIDE
ISSUE

ADVEF|TISING REMINDER:
IN STEP'S GAV PRIDE ISSUE

DEADLINE: 7", WED., MAV 26
COVER DATE:  June 3

PRIDEFEST `93:  June 12 & 13
In Step Magazine

225 South 2nd Street . Milwaukee, W`I  53202
•    414/278-7840. Fax: 414/278-5868
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where "our" people  live.)

The theme for this year's parade
is   "Forward   /n   Pn.de"  and   un.its   will   be
judged on best presentation of theme, most
creative,  and committee's  choice.

Grand     Marshals     are     all     of
America's   Gay,   Lesbian,    Bisexual    and
Transgender Veterans.

SUNDAY MAIN STAGE
The aftemoon's entertainment on

the  Main  Stage,  in  order  of  appearance,
include:

T David Robinson  & Road Damage -
One of the top three acts of the afternoon
presents  reggae  music,  led  by  Jamaican
David   Robinson.   The   ban   was  formerly
known as the X-Cleavers and have a huge
local  following.

T    The    Shoreliners    -   Milwaukee's
popular  and   energetic   Gay/Lesbian   line
dance group will  strut their stuff.

T     Smart   Answer    -    These    five
Chicagoans are so good, they're returning
again   Sunday   after   the   Saturday   night
concert.

T Mixolydian -A forty member Lesbian
chorus from Madison make their Milwaukee
debut.

7  The  John  Schneider  Orchestra  -
The second of the three headline  acts is a
great swing4azz band guaranteed to make
y°: S#::6  Factory  -  A  t`igh  energy

da:CeTfre°uE:yw8?fys°cmheo:umsazingT#j:V?:6

:ha°krFn'ggtrh°eirpJiJ::k::!ddeeE!tpreenBay,
v  The  Iberian  Dancers  -  A  colorful

Hispanic dance troupe performs authentic
Hispanic dances and song.

poTs:#fa[#amuk::fyGsaqyuasr::a=€a##
group.

T THE QUEER NATION WEDDING -A
commitmentceremonyforGayandLesbian
couples,   quickly  becoming  a  tradition   at
PrideFest.-

st:pj:%y_T3,es:hTrdahnedad{:Fngcg:oE,pvfs,

i:o#:edh£¥¥oa#:r#:LqutLS:'Frsri:i%h#i:h:!#
recordings.

!a:i:§#iiiiii:e;fr8!i:a#:F:o;#Pe°i;i;;d;
do vocals,  lip  sync,  comedy and more.

T  The  BJ  Daniels  Revu.e - A bevy of
talenited     performers     and     female
impersonators  brought together  by BJ will
wrap  up  the   Main   Stage  entertainment.
One of last year's most popular segments.

SUNDAY STONEWALL STAGE
In  addition  to  the  Main  Stage,  a

:e::#",:tcoa|:#:as:a&eewg,g:nize:(ropniR
Booths,    and   will    present   a   variety    of
activities    starting    at   lpm.   The-line   up
includes:

i,fiBs=qu:a::c:tu:i|:c#::s:ss!nn!ancer
v  3pm Lecture on Menopause
T     3:30pm     Lesbian     Herstory/Gay

History
v 4pm Song Writing Workshop
T  5pm Dance Factory  Lessons
T  6pm Poetry Corner

For     information      on      Parade
participation  and  registration  of groups,  or
for   information    on   booth    rental   space,
contact the  MLGPC at (414)342-2330.

Directions   to   Juneau    Park:
Interstate     94    to    the    794    Downtown
Milwaukee freeway spur.  Stay on 794,  get
in  left lane & take the VanBuren North exit.
Follow    Van    Buren    north    2    blocks    to
Wisconsin  Avenue,  make  a  right  &  head
east    on    Wisconsin.    Within    2    blocks,
Wisconsin Ave.  curves to the  left  (north) &
turns  into  Prospect  Avenue.  The  Juneau

;g#S:t;A::j::ttsheeve::bb':fck:h:°rtbh]u8;n
overlooking  Lake Michigan.

MILWAUKEE
PRIDE

WEEKENDJune12a`13

PrideFest Thanks Major
SP°ns9hr5   prideFest    organizing

Committee     has    issued     the    following
statement thanking the major sponsors for
this years„3yoedn;:cing   prideFest   and   the

Pride Parade is an enormous undertaking.
We are proud of the contributions made by
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Relaxing at The Boot Camp as the Wisconsln L/L Daddy Weekend comes to a close.

Some of the antics conducted at the 1100 club for the "leatherworks'. show included
demonstrations and merchandise displays.
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IIeather
Worlds
By Tony Terry

8MfLthTehme£,r,anddaddy

i:e:#:ore:,3::%#ae¥ry:gin:jk:stTh{h:e;:,n:en¢§o[s#ar{§:{n;

:;|%ehw:u::e%°n'dYe:;:¥fi#aa:::usnud:::if:fst#|3:
exchange    ideas,    discuss    solutions    to

%r:db:ersmf:6ma:adrannedtww%5,#tehai::TTvueni%
obscenely good time.

The   reason  for  this  gathering?

I::t::rm:nogmoi:n7BYFnpt:i::?i:ms:,nLoirst,heel
Leather.

This  year  lML  (my,  but  we  Gay

8:I:B'reat':¥?tsaib5btrhe:i:ijj°v::s:#fhc:°s|¥eT:i
the   event   has   continued   to   skyrocket

f::,:a:u#g°:u::#i£:a'FEth:%Tg#::tt:#:H§g:egnrt:t:h3:t{i:

Oxford  House) were all filled  over a month
ago  (additional   rooms  may  open  due  to
cancellations,     so    it    pays    to    check).
Attendance at this years event is expected
to top 3,OTE,eupwf:3Fe#gof:asst:v%feasr.  run

i#:ion;oEo:n{,::T;ht#u#a::y::a::rSrr§o;uE::T:{r::r#ae#y:
Market,  both  at  the  Congress  Hotel.  the

Leoant::;aMft:rn:tan,Wihnj:ihuder:n:bat:{°¥88
merchantsdisplayingandsellingeverything

:I:ups:hjfosnts°t;Snhjrt:ot:sYjdoef°,:apt:%'r:nfh°ef
Leather Market has become the social hub
of lML with  hundreds of people browsing,

:t:#ft96rnmoj:g!jng.  Chatting  and  cruising

Reception:rLdhaeyrenfhnttejstatnht:acn°dn;:Stgaen:
are    first    introduced    to    the    audience.
Saturday night features the new Hometown

F#e'to*:Stoefdth:ypr:uv:jnuess;::rg°wTnnt:r:
This   year's   party   has   a   San   Francjsco
theme      in      hchor     of      Len      Broberg,
International  Mister  Leather 1992.

thenewiMS[nbde?ny:Sst:I:&gEtfr°::jgahtfi%iYjtohf
over fifty  contestants  representing  at least
6  countries.   The  contest  is  held  at  the
Aragon   Ballroom   with   the   Post-Contest
Party to be announced.

Monday  includes  the   new  lML
leading  ,Chicago's   Memorial   Day  candle
light   vigil  for  the  victims   of  AIDS.   Then
Monday  night  we  say  farewell   with   the
infamous Black and Blue Ball. In addition to
these official events, countless businesses,
clubs and individuals will be hosting parties
andrecepwoitnhsft,I:#j8rtjt!:ee::yet:nsd:e

why  IML  has  become the  annual  Leather
Family      Reunion;      the     excitement      is
positively  addictive.

For more information , contact the
lML office at 1 (800) 545-6753 or write  lML,
5015  North   Clark  St.   Chicago,   11  60640.
Weekend packages which include tickets to
all official events and a booklet of discount
coupons are available  for $95.
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everyoneinvolved.Weareespeciallyproud       |s    |t    Bar   for    its    continuing    ongoing

Pnfv;fveed?°#erj:#:i::SecTai|?epr%de:?#:::      Support."  WAH  of the  above  organizations
groups   and   businesses   who   have   lent       have  sought out ways to  help  make  sure
substantial  financial  support  to  PrideFest       that our community  is  fully  able to display
93."                                                                                                        w.-i]rfJ^    TL`^..  _.__.I  __  ___  ____  ______its  Pride.  They stand  as one  more reasoh

to  celebrate  our  Pride  on  June  12th  and
13th .„

"Without      any      of      these.

organizations    it   would    not    have    been
possible    to    produce   this    year's    Pride
celebration.  Their communfty  spirit,  sense
of pride and caring are to  be commended
by everyone in  our communfty."

`"Special   thanks   goes   to   The
Cream City  Foundation  which  has given
us  a  grant  of $5,000.  We  sincerely  hope
that   those   who   come   to   this    year's
celebration  will  remember the  Foundation

A:r;:3ethj;hfao„,ss:::u%,u¥jvgL3ecbarTt%an[gnass
worthwhile   owes  a  debt  of  gratitude   to
CCF." "Gay  Peoples  Union  has  also
made a substantial  donation  to PrideFest.
Throughout the years, GPU has maintained
an  attitude  of working  to  serve the  entire

f:tTVE.::,fty6#ro#§S*:i'j[:sabTadn°tahnedr
Gay Mitwaukee for 24 years."

sponsorsh"i'pnoffueaprdr8Pa¥j#sedtohnr:tis:sitosf
ad    space    and    its    complete    advance

i:::i:%a:np::#:#ri#;i:;:nfei#:h:o#:s:a:ns!;eonf"Miller Brands, the distributor of

#:Lerm:LeewaeyuB:?adnut%fj:nyri!bpru:i:#o?h:S
year's   festivities.    Through    a   generous
donation   of  cash,   goods   and   services,
Miller  Brands  has shown  its  concern with
the well  being  of our communfty."

sponsorsh"#Sfco°unrs::nuL:?#ariir8:gsh,tit:
Pride    Plant    sale,    and    the    PrideFest
Rummage  sale  deserves  the  thanks  of

S¥:pT:#:aLi§3:i:t:Sews:r:rig:tF:St+eLikdee'£
are fully informed about PrideFest. And like
ln Step, Wisconsin Light works tirelessly`
throughout   the   year   to    provide'   badly
needed funds to ensure that PrideFest will
90  On." "We   also   wish   to   thank   the

Shoreliners  and 3B's Bar for agreeing to
hold a PrideFest fund raiser on Friday June
4th,  and we with to thank the Boot Camp
Saloon for holding.a fund raiser on Friday
May  15th.„"Special thanks also goes to This

NABWMT holds  1 3th
Convention
I.n Cpjcacg89aJg:'y 13-]Tle    National

Association of Black & White Men Together
(NABWMT),   a   13-year-old   national   Gay

{#taetr.rj:Cjac,o#jttT:,tj+Cou,t#ah,tjn°grgaR:Z:jt:°mr
Sexism and  Homophobia, will  convene it's
13th  Annual  convention  in  Chicago,  from
July  13-17. This  year's convention  theme,''Rainbow   '93,   NABWIVIT  -  Making  A
World    Of    Difference",     will    continue
NABWMT's  work  of sensitizing   NABVVMT

::#:rse&j'::a:::mh:#:jpryh:3::V,js::dabh%uj
these ''ism's" effect our lives and to identify,
fight    and   survive   the    internalized    and
societal    oppression   that   we   must   live
under.

The      confirmed      convention
keynote  speaker js  Dr.  Manning  Marable,
Professor     of     Political      Science      and

:t:h:i:::bg##tgg,#:ae:n#nioe:rg:t,::!,ist5o::
#rea,RJ:n:sch:,a#he:yw,pt:3|ji:es?nd|£#:
column, A/ong The Co/or i/ne. Additionally
he     is     a     regular    consultant    to     the
Congressional  Black Caucus.  Dr.  Marable

i    will    lead    a    p
convention     entitled      Rae/.sin,     Se-x/.sin,
Homophobia: Obstacles to Progress. Othe+

5:eff::;teEf,j8#rinogft[Asep8::,%o#j,,Angc:#set

B:asnh:nR3dEr:gr::3toF5:o;fA,,B§gcehpc,:;:.aBrq
Marable will also address the convention at
the  concluding  banquet  on  Saturday  July
17.

Cument   registration    costs   are
$150 for the week of activities  (excluding
hotel   costs).    Costs   for   attendance   to

:nodj#u:Le#sck:::Psriegi:etraat%nse£Sionbs:

:effice*Vedatby4(¥onot)aNctAZ!B#T:°n(::kti3:
Illinois)  (312)  907-0400  (within  Illinois).

lenary   session   during   the
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:giv®sfig,chB.¥7g®grE,!g

By Arnie Malmon

Activism - ]s lt For
You?

(As     you     read     this,      1'11      be
celebrating,  the second anniversary of my
b.eing  diagnosed  with  AIDS.  According  to
t.he  general  slatjstics  - which  may have
been  updated,  I'm  not  sure  -  I  dim  now
two-thirds of the way to being classified  as
a long teng  survivor.  Isn't that exciting.)

Anyway,  on  to  the  topic  of  the
day.    The    one   group   that    symboliees
activism     and    AIDS    is    ACT-UP.    This
organization has become synonymous with
actions    and    demonstrations    for    good
reason. While many people shy away from
such overt activism,  ACT-UP has a proven
track  record.

In my opinion, there are two most

fno°r:atR!:##g;at:astp#nugpudpeiheerv=;pToevd::
process for new drugs. The second was to
take  what  was  a  slow  subtle  change  in
health  care,  the  idea  that  patients  should
have input into their own care,  and make it
the  rule  rather than  the  exception.  These
changes have made life better for everyone
with  a serious  illness.

If  you're  wondering,   I  do  go  to
ACT-UP meetings,  not regularly,  but when

{hde°'d'isacwsas¥:n?u+hmeyn%°e¥hTnt§#t(jn::
organization  like`this with  a loose structure
is that it allows you to pick and choose your
level   of  involvement.   There   have   been
several   issues   that  ACT-UP   has  taken
actions  on that  I  didn't  agree with  so  I  sat
them out.  But,  I feel free offering  my ideas

Bet::::,:t::yi'::ua:wyaoyus:i:'ing'rtoonl;s,tye:.b::i
and  want  some  help,   consider  ACT-uP.
Feel free to  contact your local  chapter.  In
Wisconsin    the   Milwaukee    chapter   can
assist you. ACT-UP  Milwaukee  meets the
second and fourth Mondays of the month at
All    Saints    Cathedral,    816    E.    Juneau
Avenue,  at 7pm.  For more information  call
(414) 769-8708.

As  l've   made  abundantly  clear

from the tone of most of my columns l'm a
strong believer in exercising  my rights as a
patient.  I  have made it clear to all  involved
in    my    health    care    that    no   `decisions
affecting     my    care    are    made    without
consulting    me,    even    to    the    point    of
reminding   my   insurer   that   if   there   are
questions or problems they are to call me,
not  just  the  provider.  This  is  an  area  for
oersonal    activism.     Most    of    us    have
problems with  insurers  and forget or don't
know  there  are  avenues  we  can  take  to

;er:3',:emt,hfie,F.a'fcyo°mu:,i:j#r:[t|Stghj:jnogffi¥:uoaf
the    Insurance    Commissioner.     here    in
Wisconsin the  number is  1(800)236-8517.

Another   route   for   activism    is

i:[°eutghtyf:#+I:::'dAJ;ih:rfajL;t;uTkh::iiB'S
Project;   a   client   Advisory   Panel   which

Fpeeentsf:::#':r':a:Rdy%':r|STsheevseera{o?:emn:
provide    clients    the    opportunity    to    air
complaints arld suggestions.  However one
must attend in order to be heard. You can't
just  sit  home  and  bitch  and  moan  about
services.    If   you're    local   AIDS    Project
doesn't  have  such  a  forum,  urge  them  to
start  one.  As  I  said  in  a  previous  column,

#cehah:eai3gnea;:tu;hperrees:nncdeTeitiey°ur
Speaking  of  which,  if  ever  you

don't   like   what   I   say,   and   in   the   next
column  you won't,  you can write  to me or
the  editor at ln  Step.  I'm  also  running  out
of  ideas  for topics,  so  jf  you  have  some
suggestions  please  let.me know.

PrideFest `93
(Wisconsin's Largest & Best Lesbian, Gay,  Bisexual Event)

Great Food and Drink
THE PRIDE PARADE

:   A Sports Area,  Booths,  Lectures & More
10,000 People Celebrating

5:00 - Country Western Dance
6=30 - Opening Ceremonies
6:45 . Sing Out & Dance With Pride Candlelight Concert

(Light up the Park with  Pride.  Bring a Candle)
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Group Notes

SfiLaFuuknedespi#aefies,
Others

Milwaukee - The  Cream City
Foundation has awarded a grant of $5,000
to   the    Mil\^/aukee   Lesbian/Gay    Pride
Celebration. The Foundation believes that
since  1988,  when  MGLPC  put on  it's  first
pride parade and festival,  it has become an
extremely   important   instrument  of  social

ihuacnhg:ts::tth:#|yaLndeng:'Lgearunka|i;cg:tsii%
and  northern  IIlinois'   Queer population  as

#ea'LPTch,:wcoa#Tsu:#c[g|foethdeevaed'38:£boyf

::ru3duaetFornc,°smpT:uundj¥oahnetpthfuen8rfia[pcd%
continuing  work.

OTHER GRANTS
ln     addition     to     MGLPC,     the

Foundation   also   recently   awarded  three
other  grants:   $1,200  to  Channel   10/36,
$570 to Wisconsin Outdoor Women, and

i§:§j:;;:§e#:jri:d§sflj::i:a:;i§ji3;ig:#§ai:;i::
won a Sundance Film  Festival  award.

The grant to Wisconsin  Outdoor
Women is to assist them in celebrating their
tenth  anniversary on June 26th.

MILWAUKEE PUBLIC  LIBRARIES

i::Cbi£::Cf?;athea#:ffi#£e:e::a:%d:?:apn;#j§
libraries.

each   of  Thhee g3rfn;E33cpr3#a:fesmoj:e¥ht:
Mih~aukee     County     Federated     Library
System  for the  purchase  of books  about

t€,aeyss ::€ t:Smbia,:a.  fy 'j:t :jms#Itgeeesteodf
librarians   and   communfty   members  and
distributed to each library fortheir selection .

Tf::tyig.eflr:To:{st*:nbGeagv:iradbi:?:rb!::
public to  borrow in  June.

A  second  grant  places  several
well  known  and  respected  publications  in
the    Central    Mitwaukee    Public    Library:
Advocate; BLK; Common Lives, Lesbian

Ej,¥t:a8::kcR°empT#;nbtyffg:fB;a#sT::a
Out/Look. Current and back issues will be
available      in     the     downtown      library's
periodical   room.   The   magazines  will   be

Pee::ab#:h':bLaj%:#::ng:Ly,.]cTL:bfraac#t::es
reinstated  the Alternative press lnde.x, a
publication  Which  indexes the  contents  of
these  and  many  other  Gay  and  Lesbian
publications.•The    CCF    is    the    only    grant

making, communfty based foundation in the
state  of Wisconsin whose sole  purpose is
to   support  the   needs   of  the   Gay   and
Lesbian communfty. Financial donations to
CCF are welcome.  One way to overcome
fear   and   public   misconceptions   of   the
Lesbian and Gay lifestyle  is to ensure that

?h°e°dpruebi%TrgoRrrRJjuct?:i::St:r?haa¥ag:B]ewtjfi
help   make    it   possible   to    place   more
publications  in  more  libraries  where  more
peoplecagohnat:ectac¥FS:tt?4tih4e)m2.65.o880,

#oauuk::yw[¥3±hoer at CCF,  BOx 204,

ACT uP Townhall

#aeye£¥;:7TPuTM.,waukeelshostlngan

important  Townhall  Meeting  on  Monday,

yuanyea2u4Aavtef':ts7a;n+:£:Lhemd:a+'b:r`s6aF;
esi]ecially welcome.

#a:rn§eh:s8s:uhT¥,:n:{i#iaji§jtdM::::E::;n#°:in::rii
tlie state  of Wisconsin.

be  set  asE: fi::Stehx°pY#f tJ;;aT:::jn&,gis
Coalition  To Unleash Power is and what it

;;e;#n;E|lha§t§iignj:i:€eij|:°¥:t:i§g;:a::SE'::::d§!
issues will be included in this discussion. A
qtJestion and answer session will conclude
tsheecofiHithho°uur::ffh:dFneseetin%.er3juonin%ft::

contd. on page -  28
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New Location for  '
Webster's
MBj%aksutkoeree;Sca°f8'ymovesto

Prospeafebsteris    Books    &    Cafe,

::mewin,tLya:EJ:oey,isng.:Tyei#esn,:,re%uat,aetio,:
moving  to  a  new location  on  Kenitworth  at
Prospect Avenue. Timed with the traditional
start of summer in Milwaukee, Webster's at
Prospect  will    have  a. Grand  Re-Opening
Celebration  on Thursday,  May 27th.

Only a few blocks from its current

::j793£r±?°Kd5nYr#3itherfj:.jt#,ej:jl:#:on?
other  East-side  institutions  in  the  exciting
Prospect  and   North   Ave.   area.   Owners

#j]'j:xmpr::smetrh:rrd:i#Yat¥:gnf::W{i:

i#jan#keede,sS8E;°artndi:gbiapnat:3:a£:ni;:

#j:bftemr:j#epn:?STphee?eha:8:ia:°sfo°rn#:un;
special events this June to  help celebrate
Pride  Month.

3[reecr:Ttpg:t#:Ohno#Ft:f:ograengn¥%:e::;r
theatre   or  movie   destination.    New   and
enlarged  kitchen  and` baking  facilities  will
enable  Webster's  to  offer  an  expanded

#:rneuas?nngdvt:riect?enstjn:fes:°ecTai#rebaadks:
cookies,    and    muffins.    Websters    also

THE EASTERN CONNECTION
1534 W. GFIANT . MILWAUKEE

(414) 383-5755
Sat.. May 22

Chicago Bar Crawl
Limited Space lreft. Contact Bar.

`     Fri„Hav28   '

The Singing Machine is Back.
Sun« May 30

Kristie K. & Jeff, 7-llpm
Mob.. May 31

Open lpm, 25¢ Tap Beer, Sl.50 Bloody Mary's

::peect¥ntoo¥ew:nb:eat:dog:erefjtnjn&pLa5,jomn:n:
its already great assortment of cappucino,
espresso inndtigec##k#offr::S.it   will   be

business    as    usual    for   Webster's    at
Prospect.   Webster's  will   continue  to   be
Mitwaukee's independent bookselling option
with  its  traditional  fine  selection  of fiction,

#°eT,-fiac:]°cn6ntTnyu:iegrj::'o%reitjs!h:mbpe°sisa:a
newest  in  Gay  and  Lesbian  literature.   In
addition,  customers will  continue  to  enjoy
Webster's   high   standards   of   customer
service and be able to browse from a large
selection    of   international    and   specialty
periodicals  plus  a wide  choice  of greeting
cards.

All  are welcomed to the fun  and
surprises  in store  at Webster's Grand  Re-

:g:nLn3h:tr7:i:n::ti:RUT:g:ZIwaeyb3t:trp;

:::i£3?t#a::::¥ta¥tegsatr:rid.?vzeaTisaoivr
at (414) 332-9560.

*
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•  contd. from page 68
Paying  as big  a debt to MIV as

to Hollywood's "Buddy" films,  Bakerfollows
his Gay, very un-politically  correct narrator

Thjroushr°pu8sht.Raodsnj:3'eKinn:ghLtoTsa'Asnhgefeas¥

Evmensta,yr::jrstasft::yb:en::Lngg,eumpe#!tAF:tne:
and  bored  on  a  beautiful   Memorial  Day
holiday,  Tim reluctantly  agrees to a beach- date that goes very wrong. With  no wallet

i?Bn:tth:feasEgrfer°sT.[¥.sahirt?a+:m°fiLdssh#ms;e:
stranded   far   from    home.   A   chance(?)
encounter with  former lover Pete  sets the

;:|g,ees:°ure a ahd%::rujrneg  #hticLau3:c|££€
confrontations     with      a      hypocritical,
Dannenmeyeresque     congressman,     a
demented     Southern     drag     queen,     a

:enca°rvcehrjj:t:c  M€:;°n te:i:'rjst:,  9::a   Oaf
rollercoaster   ride   through    riot-torn    L.A.
streets     with      two     bickering      ex-lover
Lesbians.

Baker's literary landscape of L.A.

#fia#eax#:8;iebn:fotieatth:or:fddepreThitahp:
seem. to better suit a MIV video. Tim And
Pete sets a tone that will  leave  no aspect
of mainstream pop cufrore  unscathed.  But
if   Baker   is   irreverent'  to   the   core,   this
irreverence embrac?sprotagonists Tim and
Pete as they chart the  road to home and
happinessvi;nrtfhjsadayca°sftA'%fs.characters

seemingly drawn from the Current issue of
National Enquirer and episodes that bare
more than  a  little  resemblance to  cartoon
situations,   Tim  And   Pete  often   teeters

Per:vFnr:ouj§tyrce,:3:I:og:f#gd:vSre{heB:Rg;.
carries off all this madness by creating two
fully   realized  characters,   Tim  and  Pete,
who     continue     to     grow    and     evolve
throughout the course of the  novel.

.Tim   And    Pete    is    a    further
example      that`    mainstream      American
publishers   have   increasingly   recognized

taondGeaTb::#:s°b°j:iwr#:rrt::ujLa[:tp§:tas`
Tim And Pete apart is its blatant marketing
to Gay and Lesbian readers. Gone is bland
cover art and coy text that gives virtually no

I:d;::c:,ii:i:a::f::aa#Ttbb:I:ftT:btt3e?rakcTtiEf3j:f
publishers seeking to sneak worthy Gay or

:;§§:atp:era::§d:i:errho:i;:§|:.'E+;thh8¥k:rr:s;
Tim  And  Pete  one  can  refreshingly  say,"You can tell  this  book by its  cover!"

Gerda Lerner
At Schwartz Books
Women's history expert

wisconsinBHr%?okse#ofe=sor%ne¥dearsigrne°r:
who  is  considered  the  nation's  foremost

tea|Eeartn3ns%:mh::':ehJstb°o%'krT'hgeiv€,::ti:#

af.FsecTLnis±C8°onoskcsj£#;i:SBS;a:tkthe:dHfirary
25.

The     Creation     of    Feminist
Consciousness  is trie sequel to  Lerner's
award-winning    book   The    Creation    of
Patriarchy. Taken togethe.r, they constitute
what     critics     call     one    of    the     most
comprehensive  and  analytical  his:ories  of
women ever put in  print.  They are already
considered     classics     in    the     historical
profession.

Lemer  will   begin   her  talk   at  7
p.in.  a~t  the  Schwartz  Bookshop  at  17145
W.  BIuemound  Road.

To Appear

.;.,-.;.,.,..

•-to
3501 North lJaistcadCh.cago.IL(312)871-6116

zofAtfflmELi
International  AIDS

Candlelight  Memorial
and  Mobilization

7:00 P.M.
WAFt MEMORIAL CENTEFt

Memorial Hall
750 N. Lincoln Memorial Drive

Milwaukee '
Spohsored by:

Dign.rty Mihrauke®
Metropolitan Commiinit)/ Cl] urcli

Milvauke® Alps Project
People Living With AIDS coalition of VVIseousin

SET Minigivie.
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• `contd. from page 26

£#gnpem#nngawjLbheo#eLde:?sj!#§tr:tree
made.

A new member's packet will also
be available at this meeting.  This inrdepth
packet   on  ACT   UP   includes   a   history,

#;/ng3atjctT::=ryd.ures,   and   a   handy
Everyoneisencouragedtoattend

%T Eaeijtn{4i E?r76ng35?oi8n.fomation,   caH

. Intemalized Homophobia
GMaayyT§n'Sdiscussiontopic

Milwaukee-Homophobiaisthe

i::tis:nit:i:!!#T:I:3nfeh!i::!i!;,:nc¥i!gsosrf;a:i

i:og:I:et:?jdhegnr:o#n3:st:i:,:i:in:ikggi:3,uToc#l!o3r
closets.  One  is  the  closet  that  hides  us
from  our  families,   friends  or  co-workers.
The  other  is the  closet  that  apntains  the

E:a:?sgeosrfre°dT£::ersnt:hfrt°#e°uhreraer'ig!::3
intemalkeg,eaass8h]To'i:n. the    Gay    Men.S

Discussion     Group     as    we     discuss
internalized    homopriobia   and   help   one
another become more aware of the ways in
which it keeps us hidden from view in dark
P±a,=usriF:C*itfij:8]odrjsfocrus:i°sntawnj#uasriea£

i:u:Eth;;'#J::yn:fj,#ELen!ts.a:I:s#:3#e,d:,rfi:o:I
held    at   The    Counseling    Center   Of
Milwaukee,  2038 N.  Bartlett Ave.

Offered      throug      the     Men's

§::Ingio:::#eF:%#ali'o`nT:deGa¥,DaGn'§
ihuaptp:rrtet:f#teTeesnt:rcao:=ri#o°{h!:S8:;

8:%ma#ftys.u#:rtqlv¥DPFa!=d;osrj9unseiotos#:I:
Wth   one   anotlier  what   our.diversfty   of

is#:ergi;g2tr¥§3i§§:n:a.¥rgqeu;;:gaaani:#e#enmc!%
infomation,  please  call  Bill  Hanel  at 271-
2565.

Frontiers Gives Awards
Four recipients

Madison - Frontiers, Madison's
Gay/Bi   men's   outreach   group   recently

#it':bha::rd4it:A:tnhu£,n8j::#ftyco8:bLnje£
Awards  Banquet.  The  May  8  event  was
held  in  a  space  at  the  Vvhite  Horse  Inn,
located  in  downtown  Madison.

Over30membersandsupporters

a:tdh&r,i.d;i:ethd:n::ergwahnjtchh:r:ceq:°deeudv:;:

fuwa::::.?g::eniaotLo:;,::¥,nY::#=d#:
award presenters, who, in turn, introduced
the  recipients.

The  1993  award  for  Volunteer
Service  was  presented  by  Peter  Hoff  to
Jim  Green  "For  devoted  and  committed
work within the religious communfty with an

*#flfisheLP:nfeg|nentha:jqws°e¥::,bes°:X3
traditional  belief systems.

In  Step  publisher  Ron  Geiman
presented    the    Professional    Service

contd.` pp= pege: ..,, TO`  \.

GHETTI WESTERN
COUNTRY DANCE

Saturday, May 22
7:30-Close
Square Dance Exhibitions

Line Dcince Lessons
Buffet - Beer

Prizes
$3 Donation lo

Cream City Squares

Come Join
Midge

Celebrate
Kathy's 5oth

Birthday
Saturday,

June 5
|pr`-21?

1 753 South KK Awe . 672-5580

Place for Everyone, Everyday

Guest
Female

Barlenders
Friday
Nights

9PmLCIOse
in the

KK Korral

~
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BOoks
Queer[nAmerica       ,~   '.
Reviewed  by Carl  M.  Szatmary
Queer ln Ameri.ca: Sex, the Media, and
the Closets of Power
by Michelangelo Signorile
Random Hous.? Hardcover, S\23

The  tremendous pre-publication
publicfty for Michelangelo signorile's Queer
ln   America,   including   an   extraordinary
Advocatecoverstoryandtwo-partexcerpt,
has   made   this   sLlre-to-be   controversial

8::{s°rner:f:hnet::S#?ecrLymaj#r?gdutG:%
the   heals   of   the   Gays   in   the.  military
controversy   as  well   as  the   sensational
March  on Washington  D.C.,  SignoTi[e  will
find  a  receptive  audience  for  this  "Queer
Manifesto."

.    At   the    center    of    Sisnorile's
argument is that heterosexual America has
brilliantly    crafted   a   subtle   but   effective
conspiracy to keep Gay inen and Lesbian-s
hopelessly powerless and locked in a closet
not of their own making. Orchestrating this
conspiracy,  Signorile  names  a  'rTrinity  of
the  Closet":   the   Media   Industry   in   New
York,   the   Political    System   centered   in
Washington  D.C.,   and  the  Entertainment
Industry   based   in   Hollywood.   Organized
religion,  for  example  the  Catholic  Church
and the variety of extremist fundamentalist
groups,   according   to   Signorile   can  only
perpetuate     their    anti.Gay     messages
through the' effective  manipulation of these
three power structures.

However, what makes Signorile's
argumentssopersuasiveandsofrightening
is his position-that not only do sympathetic
straight ljberals  help enforce the closets in
Amen.ca  but  that  Closeted  Gay  men  and
Lesbians   are   often   the   most   influential
people  helping  to  orchestrate  this  closet
conspiracy.  Throughout the  main  body-of
Queer ln America, Signorile finds example
after example in New York, in Washington,
and in Hollywood where influential, closeted
Gay  men  and   Lesbians  perpetuate,  the
heterosexual status qua. Why they do this
is  a  difficult  and  complex  issue.  Sjgnorile
suggests that for many, the perceived need
to stay in the closet due to job or family or
any  number of reasons  oten  force  these

individuals to take anti-Gay stands in order
to  rTiaintain  their clo§eted  existence.

so,gin.erilew,FT:u3:ha:I:::?n:s#;:q's,!::i,:nTF:;g:
scenes look into howjoumalists work to get

§to°uribefs!tnanpdrinrLsaonfenh:#y?&C:jsd¥st:#i
the news that reaches America, particularly
in  reference  to  Gay  men, and  Lesbians.

¥T#yfn#u?ie?6dfra°ypsra#:a:jt?sij°r#
example  after  example,  Signorile  proves

::3tooh.:mwhseenxuEa#%ryr:Ta:nhsa:::te°rn:nfitnha:
infamous  Boys in The Band refers to his
own  homosexuality  as a dirty  little  secret,
we all are.meant to pfty  him,  but in the 20
plus    years   since    that   film's    release,
Sisnorile`  I)roves  that  not  very  much  has
really changed.

Michelangelo    Signorile    prides
himself   as   being   an   jn-your-face   Gay

i:tr:|S:Ihg#tdhtjfewritJ#8si#:etofi:Ilo;?ctsrou#:
Signorile   resorts  to  a  simplistic,   didactic

g'::,I,::¥,::s::gesd::Ffn#a:I:::¥aan!;nl3:
come ,+off    as    annoyingly    self-serving.
Neverth'eless   the    issues    discussed    in
Queer ln America make this an imporfant

933kL;snbdi:fnsj!:;ri::sTgahstsgj::hid::!Tn€:
being   able   to   use   and   manipulate   the
power structures  behjnd  the Trinfty  of the
Closet,  then perhaps the closets of power
might finally  be dismantled.

On The  Road -
With TimAnd Pete
Reviewed bi Cari Szatmary

Earkearr82Poei£;#oav:=)SpE#i:fed
by Simon & Schuster

Fiom ife raw cover art of two men

*':§j,ne%t°ithjtnh:hecgr%ti:ty'#The::rdos:£t:'l'
carved  heart,  James  Robert  Baker's  Tim

fh:dmp::::iteedr::'gs:roekasT:,';#:fr;o|eenvt:a|
reader is  forewarned  that  a  shocking  and

31oerioJi,#eGd3?astpooTnt:!f its them  and  no
~      conid.onpage.  70
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:d:t:o:r:;J:er#FSocfn#S:;a:n::#::#ees+oe::nf
efforts  to provide the Gay community with
a  professional  and  reliable   news  source
focusing  an  relevant  issues  for  Lesbians,
Gays and  Bisexuals."

The      Lifetime     Acheivement
Award was presented by James Steakley
to     Univeristy     of    Wisconsin     professor
George     Mosse     "For     a     lifetime      of
distinguished       scholarship      within      the
academic    community     resulting     in    the

:ensdear:Cshp:gtgddehY:t':&m:fntG°afya,i::YFna'{#g
western world.

Bar Events Raise Nearly

&3b°S°p°roi::tMilwaukee
Milwaukee     -     The     AIDS

Resource     Center    of    Wisconsin,     lnc.,
received   nearly  $3,000  in  the  first  three
months of 1993 from some exciting benefits
held  by local bars and  other organizations

to  support the  AIDS  care  and  prevention
programming    of    the    Milwaukee    AIDS
Project {MAP).

The evenits included:
An Old Fashioned  Drag Show

a:u::#i:p:eT:igsolj?,::S:1!4:a:,X:y:Di:i!:aeh;(::#j
January event.

Show Of the Decade -Mr, and

#!iF::gLo:m§:§f:i!n::t'o:ga,:G:Zaeydot:ah:=:n;:,::;tu°r
I   Remember  You,   11;   Ginger

Spice Benefit Show - Some of the best
talent  from  around  the  state  and  Chicago

I:i:r::got:dh:nn:rutah,eJ:tnee8tjnagte:fupjc2if3:
Produced  by  Jim  Noffke,  this  production
was dedicated to one of the all-time Greats,
Miss Ginger Spice. The proceeds,  $2,400,
will   benefit   the   Milwaukee   AIDS   Project
Ginger Spice  Memorial  Art Therapy  Fund.

F§S::9:h:n:i;,:E;a:ie£#:srecF¥sjEfsi:#t¥a##Tfa:G8#±i;#:ois:st%¥Li:fe:tii#?#.h:i:!!is::een:tL?dfTtry
Boughitor won the Professional Servlce Award.
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Volleyall  ln Madison
Iveivp/:¥ee#adigo"ngfofHeybaHGroup

is    looking    for    new    members    to    play
volleyball.       Any      individual      who      has
competed at the men's "A" division  level 6r
who  has  experience  at\,the  "88"  IevelT  or
anylevelw°eu:dreb:raet'j3°nTifyt?ajn°k:duts:am

that  compctes  in  local  city  leagues  and  at
national  tournaments.

Madison  Volleyball   Group  is   in
the  process  of  organizing  a  social  and  a

:,a,TeeE;:Le:T,.e:::acnaY'iJn:%r#t,i:,na?'6a.n8?
251-7877  or (608) 251-8716,  An  alternate
person to contact would  be Carl Anderson
at (608) 233-6150.

MILWAUKEE
PRIDE

WEEKEND
June 12 a 13

Coming Soon:

Sunday
Afternoon
Beer Bust

All Rail Schnapps are
AIIN AVS SI

OPEN: Tues-Sun,  3Pm-
Close,. C ocktail Hour

Tues-Fri,  3-8pm,
2-4-1  Rail & Beer

DINNER SPECIALS
Wednesday - Taco

Night (soft shell) 3 for S2
+Tax

Friday - Fish Fry

Other Daily Specials

Deli Sandwiches to Go

(Food available up to a I /2 hcilr
before closing)
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Jock Shorts
SSBL update
By Tom Salzsieder

SSBL STANDINGS
AS OF RAY 8th

Club 219
Triangle
1 100 Club
Muse Passion
3B.s
BallGame
Partners
Man

3uieki:Spi£#ers

6-0
5-1
4-2

The BanGame  softball  team will
host  a  Brewer  tailgate   party  on  Sunday
June  27th  as  the  Brewers  take  on  Paul

Fg::itooal#:d!:heguwsf5`i|fi:i;;em,F#:|#o8r!:ta:t
at   11:15  for  a  tailgate   party   at   County
Stadium.

Brats  with  the  Brewers  famous
stadium  sauce,  potato  chips,  relishes  and

:ntf:irrd:n:g:os:g:;:!:i:v:r:.ss:e:rv:idy.w#r#:
meal.  The bus will  return to the  BallGame

4-2       following  the  baseball game.
3 -3                           A  limited  number  of tickets  are
3-3        ..._:._I.I.      _I    LL_     -n-available    at    the    BallGame    and    from

BallGame softball players. Tickets are $25

:°r:tnhdesF=j#:ee'a?sn:tint;'eudgeaLees,e£Vuesdt:Papnedr

i!y:eGTi£::SR::r:t:g}:ira:::t:i;s8i#|#:in:;tnia§i
SSBL Schedule

MAY 22
UPPER  FIELD

9am:  Ball  Game vs Vuk's  Place
loam:  Vuk's  Place  vs Partners
llam:  3B's  vs Triangle
12pm:  Partners vs Muse Passioon
lpm:  Ball  Game  vs  1100 Club
2pm:  Muse  Passion  vs  Ball  Game
3pm:  Triangle vs Rick's  Rangers
4pm:  Muse  Passion  vs 3 B's

LOWER  FIELD
9am:  Club 219 vs M&M

;i:£§|:k§:S2£:9aac¥vEs?c£:&#g:i:b
lpm:  Triangle  vs  M&M
2pm:  3  B's  vs  1100  Club
3pm:  Partners  vs  Club 219

MAY 29
OUT OF TOWN TOURNAMENTS

3-3
1-5
1-5
0-6

team   in  t# §Ja:i:dt:; °SgftuEd]FfeB:eedr
League  after 3 weeks, with  Triangle  right
behind with one loss.1100 club and Muse
Passion are two games back at 4 and 2,
Three     teams,     3B's,     BallGame    and
Partners  have  split  their  first  six  games.
M&lvl and Rick's Rangers  have each won
a game, while Vuk's Place is still searching
for  its  first  win.

haveitsfiftnofM3a:c::::iefh:o#9u;e#i!

#::mr:;,:::Daa:yhefeeta:¥e[:::T%i:::a:gey:t:s:rLI:I§

::::n:::#s:a:r#i§§w:,|°3Te:#yeat#:t#irdyDeaa¥
since 1977 that Mitwaukee will not host the
Mitwaukee  classic tournament.     `

ln   1979   and   1985,   Mitwaukee
had the  Gay Softball  World  Series,  so  no

yeeaT:#:'ieDaagyu:°#i|r:Ftehnatv::StohuerLd;mT:iR
because of an agreement with  Chicago to
alternate years of hosting the Memorial Day
Tournament.   Three   or  four  teams  from
Milwaukee    will    be    participating     in    (he

9,:i%gu?.   TOurnament,    the    Windy   City

?:``.+..  ``.               `   /

M  in                wee

-- -FT
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MACT Chapter Forming
ln Milwaukee                      i'wie-n.6i-Ak:a5ioET6o!ts"|3goF-i+R.,ec!o;oap

Together (MACT) is forming in Mitwaukee'.
MACT is an organization that supports Gay
and      Bisexual      me'n      of     all'   ethnic

8fscckugsrsoi:=dsg.roTuhpes,orsgoac7fzatfocTjv#,reosmoat:3
political   advocacy.  It  is  an  opportunity  to

ii:;i::n;;;ii;i!ae!y!::C;;;£;i#iSi!;je;;uii:n;4;::::;
962-6429 or Dave at (414) 5274296.

iftffirnd::Z'arui,kpTei::oin|hee:ra:::nd

i:,,|#e#e#oi+e:uari:ftrgr:S¥fa°:rfn:RnE:%aaoyrfoptohtl:

;t:;f#Stt::3p[;g:tujr::h:;sqgeobb:y:v:erpraE:§j::a{:,i
transportation.

This winter's great snowialls give

#g:e:;:srtrKep5ce!|gfwi,i,tp:r::v:.¥:n::t::,n:,n:I::
vests,  paddles,  and  rafts.  Call GAMMA at
(D4:£a,jn9e63i9£33n::„:%:nrvaii%n9°a;S]#F|i

G^#;i.ir.a-IK..`;froOPENINOOF
BEER GARDEN
JVLemorial Day Weekend

#:,acgmce!styN€*°auificers'
ln      recent     elections,      the

Wisconsin   Cream   City   Chorus,    Ltd.
elected four of its members to positions Ion

:b:u:Slfno:u5n:dc#t:Vei:g::€i!:fl;;:l§hi:onr,ua::nn:ua:i
chosen   as   vice-president.    Ken   Weske,

3#:::::J%:g-rsettaaTnd:ndginmtehgb;:sj8:nthoef
treasurer.     Likewise,    'Ron     Thate     was
reconfirmed    in    the    board    position     of

:°eu;8'nhgefratthe:hEgp!:hDeugb%j:Fdc°anst!ncuheosr;:
secretary.

theresign':tis:Poefc!£i'iiv%t:hEemc::i:ti,tesdc8%
Sowlles   was   elected    president   of   the

:hreeagx:t#t[::°g:ar%F°ttpisvn::usstra:93rrjte°f
hiatus,  he served the chorus as treasurer.

The  Cream  City  Chorus  and  its
new      executive      board      applaud      Bill
Schumacher for his devotion to the role of

::e;:d:::'s::g#t:ic:,jTatrheeerbjens{h°efLu.%|

IF YOU ARE BUYING 0R
SEBLAT;iBL±AfiHEcjiLELffE

(414) 964-3900

d[o&Z°te°dfgh¥eh:°yA#£S;##¥y;!iss;£3rwc[i[opcee

L?!&urffiffECF
CARRIAGE HOUSE CONDO:  This

sophisticated and unusual East Side unit
(located behind Stone Henge) features 2
bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 3 exposures,
gorgeous hardwood floors. natural
millwork, modem kitchen, plus circular
stairs to loft bedroom and bath.  A
superior value ,it $97,5cO.

6000 N Pt. Walington Rd., Milw. 53217

######

###############
MANDI McOALL
idr;-Eo-stsdrFT6ri€-eri##

#################

The Ever BIG
Eartha Quakes

&her
LLchEcks WE\h

T

DE®ks" ]F\evue
Showtime 1 1 =03Pm

The Ever
BLONDE

Tabatha Stevens
&her

LLMea\ En Mo\Eon

Male Revue"
1 |l'm Showtime

231  S. 2nd Milwaukee 291-9600   a
Hours: Noon-Close every day
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Juicy Bits
By W.W. Wells  Ill

TV Guide
ln     the     wonderful     world      of

television,  May is sweeps month. The time
of year the major networks  bring  out their
most  sex-packed   sensational   programs,
nostalgic  series  finales  and  contToversjal
made-for-rv movies in an attempt to boost
viewership  and lucrative  advertising  rates.
While  most  of  these  shows  are  typically
hetero-centric, there are a few with at least

#earr8,jsna'aapE::j'a{°r,js%ygsaonfd:::3#rns6
programs of interest to the queer crowd.

CHEEF`S
The series finale  goes seriously

awry   after   Cliff   Claven   loses   another
promotion down at the Post Office,  buys a
gun  and  goes  on  a  shooting  rampage  at
Cheers,  killing  everyone  accept  for  quick
t#j:i:gd#%?sdyt'owahc°t°affseraspue#jnM:3i;d?

Oh,  wait...   maybe  l've  got  things  a  little
mixed  up  here.

UNSOLVED  IVIYSTERIES
Robert Stack gets an eyeful and

#itohreh*enp:hne,,.:::#%g:,:Souvnedre#£:%
drag   queens   stuff   their   privates   when
they're  wearing  really  tight  leather skirts.

LATE  NIGHT WITH  DAVID LETTERMAN
Bitter NBC chieftains foam at the

mouth to give Dave a surprise going away

£:ewseLnatt:afjg°h'fsYeeg"#tnYi£,:j%ub?.#pa,
Tricks.

BEVERLY  HILLS  90210
First kid, Chelsea Clinton makes

::Lt::env£:nenatct:ndgdrdees%ut;td:lil;;r':8htohoe,
graduation where she announces that she
llates  Brenda  too.   Meanwhile,   Brandon

g:#¥C:a|:r:°#ha:d+novj:ess#,I,?nngtoat::
Chelsea are busy giving  Brenda a make-
over   using   a   voodoo   doll,   Dylan   raids
colossal   closet  for  an  appropriate   prom
dress.

OPRAH
Today's   panel:   Crossrdressing

male  prostitutes  who've  cheated  on  their
lovers  with  their  own  fathers  who've  just
recently   came   out   of  the   closet   while

£;plj=?sj:Sht:em::itferyn.hsoemn:i:ros:.mNunn

SATURDAY  NIGHT LIVE
Pope  John  Paul  11  appears  as

Fnuds;#r,eg::s;,jcts:#gsofas,#euapdeog6oh#onr:

TWIN  PEAKS

quirkyDapi3['ryn:artd°r:in;e::Eecc:SnvetR:
the  frustrating  se`ries  into  a  sitcom.  In  the
first episode,  Dolly  and her Playtex  Living

tBhrrao::Tjsjj:jc£:ceviaT,:i;:::I:r,ro:,]cekjELga{r:E
plans   to   star   in   a   new  Stephen   King
miniseries  called  Do//y's  /(r7ockers.

MURDER SHE WROTE

Masonan5:cyhTr°gne€5eusITsiacpap:fe?caserp:#
being    a    serial    killer    when    he    finally
uncovers the obvious pattern  and realiees
tahcaqtuai:tvaen?e   %¥ndt£:    na;sy 'e:,Stuth°nj:

murdered.  She  is  defended  by  Matlock,
who  claims   she  committed   the  murders
under  pressure  from  Network  bosses  to .
keep  ratings  high.

Well,. there   you  hate   it.   Don't
fgnget_to set your VCRS... but first, take out
that Rex chandler video.                             `
©1993 by Wells Ink

AJ)EE
FIRST

20 MINUTE
CONSULTATION

KATHLEEN  E,  HUME
Altorney at Lauj

529 - 2129
Fax:  529-9545

5665 South 108th Street
Hales Corners, WI   53130
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Legal
By Ariene Zarembka

tm¥V;v:e:n:Ij§n:a:n:I:£y:fi¥g:#:it:I:%thh:i
1987     and     the      1993      Marches      on

#?rseh:E%tfnt.oTe:;s9:ZdM:::hb?aanvsej::i::°£
nook  and   cranny  of  the   United   States,
galvanking    grassroots   action   that   has
resultedins:aj:igyaines£!::V£:;heea,Co°fusnt;T:

sodomy    laws,    stalled    after    the    1986
Hard`^rick   decision,    is   starting    to   gain
momentum. Courts in Wisconsin (trial court,

1:;:3:,Iy:,:K:esn!,iF!.;a;;g::#:s.6dg.:in?,2,'ii:,:
unconstitutional.   While  only  the  Kentucky
case was a state supreme court decision,
the fact that  lower courts are finding  such
laws    unconstitutjonal.     While    only    the
Kentucky case was a state supreme court
decision,   the  fact  that  lower  courts   are

##jenfguisi#L:agYgiatvlvnec°snuspt:t:ti°f??'rebsea:

::i%:Sogfravsj:gLrF:rs:X:EP+:;£ancdkjnctg,:°wr
(which     criminalizes     same-sex     sexual
behav/.or)   has  grown  from   one  sponsor
(and   no   co-sponsors)   in   1990,   to   one
sponsor and thirteen  co-sponsors in  1993,
with  dozens of other legislators  indicating
that  they  plan  to  vote  for  repeal  when  it
reaches the floor.

:g°hnt3r:sSS£:;,#:sgupR#:hf;S:?a:#entr€i::°#:.
include  sexual  orientation  in  a  civil  rights-
type   law  was  the   Federal   Hate   Crimes
Statistics   law,   passed  in  April   1990.  Six
months later,  Congress repealed `the  antj-

::;:r#:fiTw#:ifb:::u#*:it::¥:u;i:a;:#d:c[,3[t:h:e§§a:en:j

§ii#;#3:L:g:nsi;:;in:;t:a;#8:a;:tsg!:gi;|fa#j:fbfa::a:
1987,    had    sixteen    Senate    and    one-
hundred€ight House co-sponsors jn 1992,
with  more  likely  this  year.

Rev. Iitw Broyles
Pastor

MITWAVKEE
MELROPOLIVAH

cOMMUH]rv
CHURCH

Welcomes You
SuNDAY SERVICES,  I |AI
Astor Hotel,  Bach Rooml

(924 East Juneau)

Holy Unions/Right of Blessing
Homosexuality & Scripture

OncE:  Mjhmaukee MetoFxalfan
Commurtychuth

PO. Ben 1421
MjAmaukee, W  53201-1421

Far hfroanon ap: 4 I 4fl32-9995
lnMadlsoncorraeJes=ie:608/845-5409
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gr:!s:c#:,!§'n::;,g!7#s::r,!r!2a):a:t§;|tn:g:;;::a;:±
Wisconsin,  Massachusetts  (1989),  Hawaii
(1991),   Connedicut   (1991),   New  Jersey
(1992), Vermont (1992),  California  (1992),
aiid, most recently, Minnesota (1993). The

#:r:::jtnugTafi3rs.£doofpttj:n,a#sswuecrheLaawsssej3

;nojvuesitohres'ahsatdT:syueeadrsEkA:c:ftjt:8a'r3:n£

:t:a|:#:pe;[u;#::n:je:i:::ii:j!;io#i:Ea#;n;e;:r

#ttesihi8wasnysd:g°fn:iyr:gohvt:r'awps;ivaantg
employment.   Now.   at  least  seventy-two
cities have comprehensive civil  rights laws
that include sexual orientation.  The notion
that Gays and Lesbians should be included

L%mc#8n5j,%h£S.   %rt?teLC;i:jns:   £,sg::I:,mjfnogr
example,  included  sexual orientation  in  its

:j3Ttgr:Pdej:Sj#=rtehY:Sj::st°{a:rew£Lfyo':t:jx}
debate occurring on the matter.  Over forty
other   cities   and   counties   have   issued

E:°sC:am:t*°nssex£:?h:britnn:at,8jnscrjjnm!npautLsjnc
emp1°ymeEi.mjly|ssues.whilethe"family

values"  crowd  has attacked  the  idea  that

tee:s;Fg#;::t:;gf:oj:#,[3as§:;y:e%en:#€#:an:L:ga:ng#:r§r:a;i,i
Peafngenrjij:i:Sb?aavbeobu:e#8LV;Tf,::mcftj%ea'n°df
by one state (Massachusetts}. A number of
private    companies   recognize    domestic

ELaartnnyer::!8:sf°hravbeenneefi;SotjBtueE°S£:'traacnt8
providing some domestic partner benefits.J     Second-parent    adoptions    (/..e.

ie:#e::::gfatih;:rhob:jio'ioi'jc8fi/wi;.#j3Li£#gg;::f
gaafonr::,bewijn°ie:toatt:,S'N:nwc'Vdoj#?oAr':;::I,
and Vermont,  as well  as in  D.C.

While   two   states   (Florida   and
New    Hampshire)    have    laws    explicitly

;eE°£P:?:|ty:nhge#S#:,:a',:#un;tc:osnb!rifn[St,o#°#

I:8s;b:a*nh#t9£28ria:ktuet:sn;#:n3e!:a:#n:i,f:3gia!
family  headed  by  a  Lesbian  mother  is  a
leg itim ate.Aan'Pj:8aay`teti:;:V:€ef:mwhx.iie   th e

statistics   on  hate  violence  against  Gays
and     Lesbians     are     dismal,     there     is

:nncde,aus#sa#:to#f-%:;nti%Le=isi':t:rest

a:#::abl:(aTi::i&nlyfaowestihn:,:::eras'eT:tae,
orientation,   but  over  two   dozen   states,
cities,   and   counties   have  adopted   hate
crimes laws that include sexual orientation.
While some are statistics  laws only, others
involve  criminal  or  civil  penalties  for  hate
crimes.

wisconsin{Jraewiscc3rnr:#yuiti:hneaL!:%ds%{
the  U.S.  Supreme Court.)

ln   prosecutions   for  murders  of

Feiey:t:aLt::bij,i:SchJ;usdegxeusaj,n£:enic:jndg:¥ehn%t:
We need to applaud our progress

since 1987, even as we gear up for battles

i3h:.bn.;tge#ei::n:ti-gGtaiy:9!;I:'i:#cifet,:e:uL,::

;a:sF:nE:I:t::aT:h:::h;°9n3::M:aer:hh:oTtya:aanbyney::a:f
L::,:;a,nsr;goh,tes?#,%3,.sb%„Aer;:%efi#o;„b#:

foe:o`IrdfteL3oSf#re'hde:jk£|tu°m:e:%effo#err

issue. Ms. Zarembka is a Nationally known
°npuemn%roLuessbz#an#€#ecrdms#ie[eses:Sifn?

CLbe°gpa£E:nfegnsAeAtt&°Edeuyca#F#ned(LLaLmDEdDa.

::;!!i::nss:t:;oefcca:%#i{:#Sgr:d¥eyNaep#;:ef
and°hj°.Even    in   the   volatile    area   Of

custody  battles   involving   a  heterosexual
spouse or ex-spouse, in which many courts

:::tjFauneatn°dr€:}r`;tartehnets:¥hs:::yhanJgeh£See°f
some  successes.  Most  notably,  the  Iowa
Supreme Court in 1990 not only overturned
visitation   restrictions   imposed  on  a  Gay
father by a trial court, which had prohibited
the  father  from  visiting   his  children  when
any  "unrelated"  adults  were  present,  but
also    increased    the    father's    temporary
custody   rights.   A  Pennsylvania   Superior

Comic impresslonist C.C. Rae ln one of his
many characters while performing at The
Napalese Lounge.

:::t:sEtsaTttDhaem#,¥#eRToe:r£:srtyafne:efitfor
the Brady East STD Clinic.

Andy Weber's birthday was celebrated with a show at Partners (before the name change back
to Your Place).

\
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Napalese Lounge staffers and friends pose for our photographer dun.ng C.C. Rae's sl.ow.
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Letters
To The  Editor:

Mitwaukee's  water  crisis  was  a
he`alth  threat and  a  hardship for everyone

:n?t;a3nr;:mTST#t#mF:¥::a:p::e#jhtwsa:u:k:er:;;
Cryptosporidia contaminated water caused
severe  life  threatening  illnesses.

the    MiMeyeBYe°#'#kec;°ing::;C'yfotrha%

tch°emELj,SwS£°unk=t:at8squ#j:8[j°fi:ot:3uapnE#
with  thousands  of bottles  of clean  water.
Immediately  after the  water  advisory was

t:h:;np##Cae€k;e:e:I;e:rD:s:i¥#ct:t:Fd:a:#o:ur#:
'clients who are men, women  and  children

living  with  HIV disease  and AIDS.

understan#i';erof?hr:W:negriousc°tTrg:tny:i
contaminated water to people with HIV and

3:gvse:tng.?ei,:ffi:g%e.:eds::,|ieeryedpeeaiht:
for many of our clients.

The  continuing  support of Miller

:frec#iTsg,fmosm#,n#;geac:a#::#:ij,i;:
gLffi:Caudltwait#dthr:[eHn]Ve:3jdceh:lil:.ngesthatlie

Sincerely,

ExecutiveD?r°euc!o¥.eLS£;

MON.-FRI. COCKTAIL HOULBsi
24pm Rail & Beer, 241. Snacks

4-8pmEverything241
Friday - Hors d'oeuvres

MO_NDA¥S
Domestic Beer S I.25

Schnapps Sl .cO
TUESDAYS

pull Tat> Night

REDNESDA¥S
Beer Bust $3 or, 60¢ glasses of beer.

_THURSDAY_a
241 Rail Cocktails

SATURDAY & SUNDA][S
Bloodys, Screws, Dogs $1.75 til  6pm

Hot Dogs with trinmings.

Prty Room Avaflab]e
Pizza Served Any Time

SSBL Players Buy the lst
WeTh Buy the 2nd

sllEEpS IIEAD ToURNAnrmNT
Every 2nd & 4th Saturday, May 22 & June 12 & 26



Sunday, May 30th Noon - 6pm
Bairds Creek - Triangle Sports Area

Beer & soda provided
Bring your own grill, food & other picnic items.

rJfe

801 - 805 South Second Street
Milwaukee . 383-8330

Where
party,s

Milwaukee
Mo"d¢y  . . . inn Tabs
r"esdtry . . . §1 Mini-Bust

vvednesday...#afee#grBrm=es=s&Male Dancers

rhwrsd¢y..$5Beer/Wine/sodaBust + 50¢ Tacos

Thawh you for your cooperation
with our new I.D. Policy!

@ndEL.E EL
WIIERE MH"AUKEE EATS

-  cftzap_ I/,{1,,((.

WHERE MmwAIJKEE BO0GIES
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jLi]ce, a club rave event, is held every other Thursday at dance dance dance.

Rascals
Bar & Grill

Stop in at your favorite bar and get an invitation.
P/ease /emembe/ you must have a valid drivers
license or an ID showing you are over 21 or be with legal
gardian to enter.  No pets!

/Games & Prizes
/Music by Terry & Dave
V'Special perfomance by The Bay City Chorus

&ffiffifazfi's



my   own   Individual   support   of  the   Gay
community   -  specifically   my  volunteer
workforthA:DMstsaau#seefi8Sh:troi:nii.nues

to impact the Gay communfty.   AIDS is r!ot
a  disease  that,  as  a  community,  We  can
ignore   or   observe   with   apathy.      As   a
communit¥h w#y:ed. ;°9£:'¥.  became   an

emotional     support     volunteer     for     the

#i'vwea:#Fo?e€':io:L°ji:ti.friesnj:#ipthwe#:

£eit#°L=Tw#tYsd:S:,%Snet.ofMM#j::fusdh:8

3j°#°tetreephmo°nv:esdb:#::°a8:nn|e}L:trj,rkset

8|oaensyb°:S:Lg]tehnadt:h±k::|#n3:I:ioi
him for whatever he might need, whenever
he might need  it.

My    role    is    to    diminish     the

#'ati::dth:tsmgfri:en#eelsAtantimog:,ri|:
commitment has been painful,  but the loss

::3ep:i#j:u#::Xc#,eed%:£yDts:arnedw,aAda.v:
not been  able to  save anyone,  but I  have
made a diference.

When this disease is over, let us

:;odv:.d:e::::j#fafrpoaaissltoh:e,b:sg¥F]|:niyofta:#a!
epidemic  until  the  end.     For  those  who
have   provided   services   and   support  to
people  w.rth   HIV,   or  provided   preventive
education   to   hinder   the   spread   of  the
disease,  I applaud yourefrorts.   And, while
sometimes jt may seem otherwise, I am not
clapping  alone.                                Sincerely,

Edward Carr
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To Every One Who Cares About Life:

In  my  church  we  sing  a  song
about Souls  Highland  Journey  Home  (to
cod).         I  made  another-kind  of JOurney

:n°dmgist:x3:rj#%:ij:#:ssj:¥ioLneBbd?n[
went there partly to show others that 95%
of us look, act and feel like every one else.

I also went there to overcome my
past fears and paranoia.

Married 20 years with  3 children.
4-bedroom  home with  2-car garage in the
suburbs.     Executive     position    with    top
Fortune   100   corporation.   Strong   ltalian-
Catholic family.

Get the picture? A classic case of
man-in-the-closet  - The  story  of  my  life
until very recent years.

I  owe a debt of gratitude  for the
bravery  of Gays  and  Lesbians  during  the
past  20  years  who  opened  their  private
lives to public examination. They paved the
way for people  like  me to  (finally)  achieve
a measure of guiltless  self-respect.

March chaGn°gj:3  +°y  i#eai:in8t°e?,  S°hrar::;
the  rituals  with  hundreds of thousands  of
men  and women  in  siniilar circumstances
blew me away.

The time  has  come to  beat the
drums and let the world  know that  I will  no
longer be deterred by theirjudgments, cruel
jokes,  insults  and discrimination.

The  more  honest  I  become,  the
more  holy and  connected  I feel  with  all  ol
life.      Truth      leads      to      understanding,
tolerance,     compassion;     and    then     to
acceptance.

Finally,   LOVE  gathers  all  of  us
around  the  same  table.  Petty  differences
simply    don't   matter   when    our   light    i§
shining.

I   am  eternally   grateful   for  this
important  Journey Home.

Tony  Schwarz, Chicago

Dear Editor:

Recently,  I was interviewed for a
series    of   articles    for   The    Ivlilwaukee
Joui.nal written to increase awareness and
sensitivity     to     the     Gay    and     Lesbian
community.   I consented to have my name
and    picture    published    in    a   state-wide
newspaper to advocate for issues I feel are
important to  the  Gay community.

However,   one  issue   a   lack   of
print space prohibited me from vocalizing  is

Dear Editor:
On behalf of the Lesbian Alliance

of   Metro   Mitwaukee   Education   Fund,    I
would  like  to  thank  you  for  helping  make

£:air:u°£nt::,Vh°e°nm:::ehfahsu8;oSwuncfo:S;
sold  out audience.

It   is   obvious   that   the   Lesbian

tchoaTFuupnj#so#jr„,j#::oa:#aTj:#::Tp:T#:
look forward  to working with  you to  create
future     entertainment     and     fundraising
opportunities.

Proceeds   from   Claire   of   the
Moon will  be used to support and expand
our efforts  to  eliminate  discrimination  and
prejudice  against Lesbians and Gays.

Sincerely, Shelli  Marquardt
Fundraising  Manager.  LAMM

-ffi
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The "Ladles Of the Valley" performed recently at tlio Plvot Club and MIIwauk®e's Nitengales.

The "Sunset Dames" with Sabrina Delight and guests entertained recently at Runway 51
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(L to R)The New Bar recently hosted the Gay Madlson pageant with (L to R) Kathy O'Leary
winning tlie Ms. crown, Anthony Erevia the Mr. title, ano Cas§ lvlarie Domino crowned M]ss.
Congratulations alll

The Nil-Ma-lds bowl[ng tournament, held ]n milwaukee thls year, ralsed bz9 money for the
Milwaukee AIDS Project... 300 bowlers ralsed over $5,000!
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The Arts

3Ap:::]sTLnRA;#eerR:1,i,ews
TIjm§callsBroadwaythe"Gay
VL4h/-fe  Way"

By Jamakaya

Nlew  York,   NY   -   Angels   in
Americat  Millennium  Approaches. try Gay
playwright    Tony    Kushner,     has    taken
Broadway by storm.

The    play,     subtitled     "A    Gay
Fantasia   on  National  Themes,"  won  the
Pulitzer Prize for Drama just days before its
Broadway opening,  has garnered a record
number  of  Tony  Award  nominations  and
was  named  Best  play  by  the  New  York
Drama Critics  Circle.

Newsweek    called    Ange/s    i.n
America:     Millennium    Approaches    "the
biggest,  most intelligent,  most passionate
American  play  in  recent  memory."  Frank
Rich,  the  hardJto-please  critic  at the  New
York   Times   called   it  "the   most  thrilling
American  play  in  years."

Millennium   Approaches,   wh.ich
runs three and a half hours,  is actually just
the first part of of the epic production that is
Ange/s i.n Amen.ca. The second part, due to
open this fall, is called Peresfroi.ka. The two
parts    are    then    scheduled    to    run    in
repertory.

AIVIERICAN CULTURE ASSAILED
Millennium  Approaches focuses

on  five  central  characters,  a  Gay  couple
torn  by  betrayal  when  one  is  diagnosed
with AIDS, a seemingly strait-laced Mormon
couple  whose  relationship  is  undermined
when the husband begins to recognize his
own homosexual feelings,  and the villain  of

POPULAR I.EWS
27282.5o6r3°6Tquffia##tee

ADULT VIDEO TAPES &
MAGAZINES     '

ADULT TOYS . PEEP-SHOWS
7 Dayoweck

#]:gp,i:¥m#opbr%Stdaeysa°ttvoerrn!:ya`RotSec#:
who denied he had AIDS right until the day
he died  of it.

In the play, Cohn is the symbol of
everything  that  was  evil  and  hypocritical
about American culture  in the  1980's,  and
AIDS   is   used   as   a   metaphor   for   the
breakdown     of     intimate      relationships,
politics,   values  and  social   institutions   in
America today.

Time      hailed     Ange/s     as

:q:ure:r:#!';-Tb#,g#:es#,:gb::c|:g£[nG::Lee:i:o);
on the boards, Time declared Broadway to
be 'rThe  Great Gay Way." Theatre  Week
editor John  Harris agreed,  saying:  ''All the
hot properties seem to be Gay."

MuSICAL "SPIDER WOMAN"
ln  addition  to Ange/s,  a  musical

:;rs£Loen°#daey,n°#S:nM:::te':pu:gn':d".::
positive  reviews.  The  story  examines the
relationship  between  two men imprisoned
together. One is a-Gay window dresser, the

:t:::Ma:»naaTgs%rvri:::'#j:nr?gryo.rsTo?eprs:X

i00%AMmRIEN

flNISENIG
ORGANICALLY-GROWN

Believed to:
•    Reducestress
•    Increase Energy
•    lmproveskin
•    Lower cholestral
.  a Figiit |]isease

Paulfrt£:nsfnstgtsaveal'#eeb¥rfartf?nr
Hearth Food Stores.

8[.p:.n%r)¥n  Capsules  $8.95  (includes
IN MILW call.414/278-0383

NATIONWIDE 800/562-0089
Ask for Ken

VI SA/Maste rcard Accepted
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:i{eebsyp#::a##gana,bp°[:}:dELbT%Vjey8:;:rd
Broad"ay,Vnct#ens£#rsFtiNReo'sa6nzweig,a

new  comedy  by  Wendy  Wasserstein,   a
man who romances one of the Rosenzweig
Sjsat:.rsHeuj[:j#:;::yd#£hv:;mhpearthf;'a:dn:tohoedr

*ujthm°Agvy/assi:rrsd?:n'io:}ayAwW:'id¥smB:tset
Play.

salute   to   -her   fathe-r,   the   late   Michael

B::a:3Y;'Pdajt:i::%hse°sfth§jractj#c#ame!pr;
bisexualfty.

Last year's popular Fa/seffos,  a

tTusi#lahbo°uu:eGsay::in:'sy[ifLe;frstik;P::y:T8

Suet:fip#go';#ej%]nd°g::i°Rauddwn:gkig'i¥mgz;

/ne#ey;gaeb:¥tA?D€:¥smaisnonpeagc°kti:8n,%ms::
off-Broadway.

WHY GAY THEMES NOW?
Time offered several reasons for

tchr:dq#r;nfitrsp!e:i:iFt£:G#tnegm::vseh#

Lynn   Redgrave's   one   woman

for  Gay  and   Lesbian   rights,   which   has

:r#:t:dar:nnoa,Tn::Ehaefrr:idjro#t:hss€:X
write  about their lives.

home to :Ti:p:#trt%nhai: sah¥?eysofb6:;
artists    because   the   environment   was
tolerant  and,  perhaps,"  suggested  Time,"becau,se    their    lives    already    involved

illusion,  role  playing  and disguise."
The   AIDS   epidemic   has   also

3i¥%nn.Pt:!twferf=saf.;:#Te:,?ndgt:#%it°hf
life-and- death  issues.

offeredthfn8:/aiysisu:tp#eiT:naytaK#isi:r::
juncture. In a pluralist democracy, there's a

:n°dmitesn:;hht:naaremt:nk°ews:?it:insiy'ebgyit#;:
other minorities that together make up the
majority.  That's  happening  now for  Gays
and   Lesbians.   We're  winning,   and  that
gives thingTsh: C%anj; e'&#::#."  will     be

presented  on Sunday evening,  June 6  at
the George Gershwin Theatre in New YOTk.
The  ceremony  will   be  televised'  live   on
CBS.

Angels  in   America:   Millennium
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One Of tlie few plctureg wo can publl8l` from Wlng's recent Maze Beach party.
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The newly crowned  Miss Emerald  Clfy WI-
uSA, Lisa Spencer. Za's hosted the annilal
pageant.

Naoml Laparish  ls crowned Miss Ebony USA
at a recent pageant at Club 219.

The newly crowned Mr. Emerald City Wl-
USA, Dan (Dance) during the contest at Za's.

"The Country Duo" Devin J. Michaels and
Carmella Mareella Garc]a` made a recent trip
to Vvisconsin for sllows at Club 94 and Club
219.
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Approaches will be up for nine awards, the
most ever for a play since the Tonys were
first  established   in   1947.  Sp/.der  Woman
has been  nominated  for eleven  awards in
the      musical      cat-egory.      777e      Si.slers
Rosenzwei.g is up for five Tonys.

Over $5,000 Raised
For MAP
From Arts Action Committee

Milwaukee     -     The     AIDS
Resource     Center    of    Wisconsin,     Inc,
received   over   $5,000   in   the   first   three
months of 1993 from some exciting benefits
held   by   the   Arts   Action   Committee   to
support   the   AIDS   care   and   prevention
programming    of    the    Milwaukee    AIDS
Project (MAP). The events  included:

Duke's  place  - This  story  of
1930's jazz  artist  Duke  EIIington,  written,
produced  and  adapted   by  his  daughter,
Mercedes EIIington,  was performed at the
Stackner  Cabaret  and   produced   by  the

¥/!at:ur::seed 8%83rtf:yMATP.eater.    Duke 's
Milwaukee     Ballet     Poster

Signing   Reception   -  The   Milwaukee
Ballet,    which    declared    February    AIDS
Awareness  Month,   held  a  poster  signing
and  sale  at  the  Central  Bar  and  Grill  on
February 5 and  raised  over $2,000.  Ballet
dancers were  on  hand  to  sign  a  powerful
four-color poster designed and produced by
artist,   Barbara  Caprile.  Special  thanks  to
Barbara Caprile the Mitwaukee Ballet Barre
Association,  and the  Milwaukee  Ballet.

The Best Little \^/horehouse  in
Texas  -  This  event  brought  over  200
people `to the Stiemke theater to raise over
$1,250`  tor     MAP.     The     Best     Little
Whorehouse  /.n  Texas  was  produced  by
Dale     Gutzman     Productions     and     BIM
Productions.

Waiting For Vein -Written and
performed by James Devita and produced
by Collision Theater Ensemble, Wafti'ng For
Vein was a hit and raised more than $300.
100 people gathered at Marquette's Helfaer
Theater for this event.

Irish  Reunion  i This  sold  our
show,  featuring  cabaret-style  Irish  folklore
and music took place  on St.  Patrick's  Day
at the Stackner Cabaret in The Milwaukee
Repertory  Powerhouse  Theater  Complex.
The show was produced by the Milwaukee
Repertory Theater  and  raised  more  than
$1,400.

ENCORE_
PERFORMANCE_

Jane Chambers'
" Last Summer

atB[uefoh
Cove"

Directed by:
Debra S. Khajec

Sponsored by:
The Lesbian AIliance of

Metro Milwaukee
Education Fund

Fri & Sat, June 18
& 19 at 7:3opm

Possible Sunday Matinee
LOCATION:

To be Armounced

For more
information, please

call the LAMh4 office
at 414/264-2600

(So~spousored by ln Step &
Wisconsin Light)
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Last Summer At BIuefish
Cove
Encore Performance
Announced

Mil`maukeo    -    Life,     cancer,
fu.endship,  and Lesbian love ate molded in

i,,;;erfi:Thinniav6e[aj#::I:in:::,::.#ite:#aE:iou:i
Metro  milwaukee  Education  Fund  has
announced     three      performances     the
weekend of June 18,19 and 20th.

theaterde#ireennt°oTM°aui#enttt:O#:#¥#
perlon[ned  Last Sump?er at BIuefish. Cpye

iReM::Cshbj°afnth/i,j¥:a:¥fhane:r8Ph°iaivc:#ebeY
they  generously  agreed  to  a  command
performance.

:,3ai,::,c#:o:s:s:,:.#Tlnu;*:#::n:et,£uaii#n,::;::tn;3,
and  nan-out individuals  alike.  You  can be
there just because you love the performing
arts."

A   talk   back   after   the   Friday
performance  is scheduled for anyone who
would like to discuss the play's contents or
talk to the director,  Debra Krajec.

Tickets  will  be  $10  in  advance
and  $12  at  the  door.  As  this  publication

3;ebse::gpr:os:fi#eeLo.cabtj:#:6:j„jR[p5::eesfts
the  Lesbian  Alliance  Of  Metro  Milwaukee
Education   Fund   and  future   L/G  theatre
productions.

Tickets  will  be  available   at  the

:#;ss:£dstiv#aLmMo:dF,beyTtsFonpd::#3¥S2e::
Milwaukee,      WI      53203.      For     more
information,   contact  the   LAMM  office   at
(414) 264-T2£Ps°.   performance     is     C°-

sponsored   by  Wisconsin   Light   and   ln
Step Magazine.

ii[B
Chorus to
S Memorial

Cream
Sing at
Carid'fn'Lgi}#efoFfaryojnco?friendsand

loved    ones    no    longer    with     us,    the
wisconsin Cream Cfty Chorus,  Ltd. will
be joining  other local groups in providing a
musical    expression    of    the    evening's
sentiments.  The  chorus will  perform  Kirby
Sham.s  Brothers  and  Sisters,  a  song  Of
affimation,  unfty,  and 'tworking together to
makethingier]ghtjiorus     win      also     be

performing at the Pride Weekend festivities
and, one week later, at their annual Spring
concert We, the Poop/e.

Show to feature Mr.

WaiFg¥afif#eIvewBar
Madison   -  On   Sunday  May

23rd at 10:30pm the New Barwill welcome
DavidwilsThjraet'eMvr;nYnjg,dysL%9|}Divine,a

popular entertainer at the club, will present
some  of  the  communities  finest  cabaret
performers.  The  door cover  of $3,  at  Mr.
Wilshire]s  request will  be  donated  to  the
Illinois   Federation  for  Human  Rights  and
the Chicago  Lesbian  and Gay Community
Center.

performanA±:ntgherewj#T"qeuaJ:tysjn:jrnag:
comic routines, and a special version of the
Dating   Game  which  Wilshire   himseif  will
take  part in.

The   show   is    actually    a    pre
Memorial  Day  Show.  The  Holiday  shows

::gnad*:zdattgnBivj::hu£##::3eoftut8j¥:r:hn:

8%wC°hg]Tur:*.ntTlyh:eEn:##t°hsep%r#nr
Shelter for Men at Grace Church,  and the
Dane    County   Advocates    for    Battered
Women.

'ToxpF-.\`!_-±g-IK.:ftifebT5u;i|d,::,R|a|iimfoa:canDrink

$2  Long  Island Teas from  4-I 1 Pin
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Frontiers (Madison):  Cooking  Chinese,
vietnam  style,  (demo),  5pm„  call  (608) 251-
7424.
Pivot Club (Appleton): Miss  Gay`Fox Valky
Pageant,  a Wl-USA  preliminary,
BJ's:  Memorial  weekend,  2 for  1  from  6-10.
M&M  Club:  Carl  & Tami  perform.
Rod's (Madison):  Memorial  Weekend  Party,  DJ
from 2-10pm on The Patio,  $3 beer bash 2-8;.
cookout at 6pm.
Station  11:  Kristie  K.  &  Jeff,  7-llpm.
Runway  5 (Janesville):  Cookout 3-8,  volleyball,
free  beer while  it  lasts.  Then  at  10pm.  Ethel  &
Ruby  all-comedy  show  ($2 cover).
Maritime Association:  Horseback riding,  some
good  Spring  in  the country fun.  New members
welcome.  RSVP  by  llam weather permitting,
(414)  259-0500.
Club  219  Plus:  Special  Memorial  Day  show
with  219  Girls.
Club  3054 (lvladison):  Patio  beer bust $4,  3-8,
BBQ  cookout at 6:,  DJ  at 4,  volleyball.
Fannie's: `Memorial  Weekend  `Tiffany  Fund"
Benefit.  Beer &  soda  bust,  $3  buy-in  plus  25
cents  per cup from  6-10pm.  All  proceeds to the
'Tiffany  Fund."

Vilk's Place:  Grand opening  of Beer Garden,
cookout.

MONDAY, MAY 31
MEMORIAL DAY

`ZA's  (Green  Bay):  Closed  today.
BJ's:  Memorial  Day  specjals;  $1.50
Screwdrivers  &  BIoody  Marys  2-6;  2 for  1,  6-
10pm.
Club  219  Plus:  Memorial  Day Tap  Beer  Bust,
$3 from  3-close!
Club  3054 (Madison):  Memorial  Day  on  The
Patio,  $4  Beer  Bust from  3-8pm;  BBQ  Cookout
6pm;  DJ  at 4pm;  volleyball.
Rod's  (Madison):  Memorial  Day  Patio  party,  $3
Beer  Bash  2-8pm;  DJ  2-10pm,  BBQ  Cookout at
6.
Station  11:  Open  lpm  with  25 cent tap beer &
Si.5o  Bloody  Mary's.
Fannies:  Open 3pm with cookout,  specials  &
patio  games.
Vuk's place:  Grand opening of Beer Garden,
cookout.
Pivot Club (AppletoI.):  Grand opening of The
Deck.  Bar  Bust:  $6 from  2-8pm:  $8 with  food
from  4-6.

WEDNESDAY, ]uNE 2

La Cage:  BESTD  Clinic  offers free &
anonymous  HIV testing  & counseling  from
lopm-1am.

THURSDAY, MAY 3

Club 3054 (Madlson):  Karoake at 8:30pm.

FRIDAY, JUNE 4.

Fest City Singers Cabaret: "Boyfriends,"
Skylight  Opera Theatre,  81.3  N.  Jefferson,  8pm.
$10 at the door.

SATURDAY, JUNE 5

Queer of The Year (Madison}: Awards  dinner
& dance to celebrate The united's  15th year of,
service to our communfty.  7pm-12:3`Oam,  The
concourse  Hotel.            .

Fest City Singers Cabaret:  "Boyfriends,"
Skylight  Opera Theatre,  813  N.  Jefferson,  8pm.
$10 at the door.
3B's  Bar:  Join  Midge  in  celebrating  Kathy's
50th  Birthday,  7pm-?

•         SuNDAY, ]uNE 6

Fest City Singers Cabaret:  "Boyfriends`',
Skylight  Opera Theatre,  813  N.  Jefferson.  Two
shows 2  &  7:30pm.
Video  Night (Mi]w.):  GMDG's  movie  77)e  71'mes
of Harvey M/./k,  The Counseling  Center,  6-8pm.
$2  donation.  FMl  call  Bill  271-2565.

MILWAUKEE
PRIDE

WEEKEND
June 12 & 13

83s°TZ[yuj€#igg,Thursday,||pm.lan
$5  All the Roil You Can  Drink
$2  Long  Island Teas from  4-1  1 Pin

MAY   28-31
FRIDAY'  10:30Pm

Talent Shop with Deb & Jill
50¢ Tappers All Night Long

SATURDAY
Party & Dance with DJ Lex

SUNDAY, 9pm
Miss Gay Fox Valley USA Pageant

MONDAY
Grand Opening of THE DECK

•  BAR BUST

(Includes juice, soda,
wine, tappers & rail drinks

4815 W. Prospect Awe.
(Hwy 88) . Appleton

$6 from  2  to  8Pm

$8 with food
from4-6Pm

The Town of Menasha Police Department & The Pivot Club Requires EVERYONE
to Present a Valid Photo lD upon entering the club
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Viewpoint
The March On D.C.
A Gay-Christian  perspective
By Rev.  Lew Broyles,  Milw.-MCC

sunbume:eEhearsp;ectt#:"Lit:eu,d"E'eomm.,!
accurate,  as I sit here with  a peeling face,
but a happy heart.

Having   arrived   on   one   of  the
Milwaukee    buses   at   6am   on    Sunday
moming,  April  25,  there  was just  enough
time  to  run  to  Micky  D's,  and then  to the
Lincoln  Memorial,  to see the goings on.

univorsaiRi:.ii:r#F3rry6fF°#:ireorff,Tfar:

£:#oTuo?¥h®C[:::h,:SM(yu§Fh#.ocr3'Aa:g
H®    Kno`rs     I'm    Gay    (which     argued
convincingly  that  someone  could  be  both

fnadyDa::,tcE:r!itiararjdbicnky::hro:(:ha:'¥t:7£S!i
Troy Peny and the Me`tropolitan Communfty

§eh#::!eas3;o¥:Sfr:mn¢#ectjLnj:a,:°Mmemmuonri:I
I   arrived   to   find   Today   Show.

ffiFr:rhaasgt:Lnegnss,oE:t::rouorfbFe::S+nhg£=
Tears I Died) and the Rev. Delores Berry,
along , with   the   Dallas   Church's   Group

f:#s:,:g3;,ssaowmF:f#:#¥{r:#tss:::
in three years or more.

Carolyn   '!tDu:i:.  g#ut,to wsheoeseRi:ivsBrit

:?ra:::th::;#;SS#eymhe°gosugrt[e#ep#8ts,:
choice  to   be  the  first   candidate   as  an
openly  Gay Chaplain,  Rev.  Pruitt  Pastors
the Long Beach., CA.  Church.`    There vras Rev. William `Schultz,

President  of The  Unitarian  Universalist
Association  who had voted  in  Boston  to

a;dios#g%:i.r,tm£:gnt#et°uncfa#.:nj:jwo§jT
years ago ordained an openly Gay clergy.
It was the  Unitarians who came under fire
for  renting  space  to  many  of  our  (MCC)
Churches,   and  who  stood  their  ground,
openly  speaking   in  favor  of  MCC  being
admitted    into    the   National    Councir   of
Churches.

Then came the Rev. Paul Sheny,
of Un.rted ChLlrch Of christ another group

that came to celebrate the Ministry  of the
U.F..M.C.C:   and  atways  a  firm  supporfer
wiith     us    to    the    National    Council    Of
Churches.Mr.  David  Mixner,  who  battled

against the Briggs initiative  in 1977 and '78

;.vhfeg:h;ea,?a::n:d:T:e!gY|ei:s:c!to#:a::ifi:I:
shiowed there was no hope of defeating the
bill,  was there.  David, who with  Peter,  his

tpoag:irewoeult.t;:Pnos?addeineit:gtaivne:opi:t.:i%

5«nTojnms:hse::i;i:nhi:ith':#¥:t:[OonrM":eer

i:#`l:oc`o:r7i:g|£:tswgitr;inca:ifth;rr?usa:dy:n:a:ne%
Lesbians, and I walked in, for the first time,
tso,.T#?!r:E:#h:nwLf:,eA:g:i£?:oL#

;reao¥ijengJ'hobfgeY::geai|a&i.',A:dntf::nt8
the rail and I took my first Communion wth
Rev.  Peny here,  and  I knew at last that I
was on the way to Freedom./

Rev.  Perry's ,oratory chauenged

§j?:§ti;i;:a*?:t#;i;tg°kfr:3t:'£j:a:v#;d;§£¥e:'i::
the  1963  March  On Washington."  Having

E::enrBr::iduer:!*gnhi:da}dseaidt:nit+i¥s:%aayh
opportunfty, had I known the passion of the
people,  I would have been there." We sayI:o#|:u#n,t,t.:#:;I,|*::I:,:y:j;g:£To::;::?ha*|

gaamg,Ne::nm:emat:::ntRj:{o#;s,%ona,t6#:nakt
moment in history. Sam i it:s time for you
to  quit  playing  games  with  your  Senate

I::gjnagns'i:?e::antjnjvnitjnt%°tpeesn#Gi::nr8
Cohgress.;romthishumb|eservant'SP°int

of vi,ew, the bus ride out`and back was well
worth it,  I felt a tremendous sense of Pride
marching  with  the  Mitwauk6e  and  other
Wisconsin  people.  Indeed,  it was, a great
moment  in   history.   If  we  stand  not  for

goa#:#:i:i:#:ea.:I:bT:,,:env::,a::e:p€::::,#o:f

;%cTT:Sftyew!?3:p.:d,:sno-;u.n!!)¥,sfunt!oa:3aq
(
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%is&(2#Lnje?ay): Shooting Star returns with
Rod'S (Madison): Great Gay Getaway
Weekend  kicks off wth the official  openiTlg of
The Patio.
Pivot club: Memorial  \^leekend. Talent Shop
witli  Deb & Jill. '50 cent tappers all nigm long.

SATURDAY; MAY 29

Maritime Assoc.:  Dock party, food &

#ev:rbaegr#nbd¥tseerte:%Ygrsp::'s::!Pbecomea
member.  FMl  call  (414)  259-0500.
Rod's (Madison): Memorial  \^leekend
continues with free keg from 9 till  it's  gone.
ZA's (Creen  Bay):  Karaoke retLims.
Frontlers (Madlson):  Crystal  River Canceing.    `
Make reservations w.th  Dave (608) 241-2500.

Fr:#=ntoGw#,Y1%ecbuubje:%g::#p%ne'
8pm.  FMI  call  (608)  244-8675.
CILib 94 (Kenosha): Miss  Southeastern Gay
Vvisconsin  pageant,  a Vvl-USA  preliminary.
Log Jam '93: Continues through 5/30. A

%ka?t?odnf'LedLs%thbyth#reFajn°&tds#;S;atonal;
Shrimp  Boil  &  potluck,  camping,  volleyball,
horse shoes,  CoLsponsored by Knutson Log

#R€iJS.idD+:sms°iennd;g!2'nnonh.#ripsrh#EL°t°
items  for MAP,  Food  Pantry.  Diamond  Hill  Inn,

Hvry  11,  Burlington.  FMl  call  (414)  7634421,
(See last issue for details  in  Group Notes.)
BJ's:  Party  Night 8-12,tbod,  bar tabs,  prizes.
Cltib 219 Plus:  $1  cover,  underwear Party in

€:#ei:Fwh°eumn8:ai weekend 'Tiffany f uno"
beneft raffle, grand prize  10 speed bike.
Vuk's Place: Grand opening of Beer Garden,
cookout.
Plvot Club (Appleton): Party & dance to DJ
Lex.

SuNDAY, RAY 30
CListomer AppreclatlonAVemorial Plcn lc
(Green Bay): Green Bay & Appleton  Gay bars
host a picnie from  noon-6pm,  Green Bay's
Bairds  Creek Park, Triangle  Sports Center.  BYO
Food,  bars supply soda & beer.
Integrftyolgnfty (Madl§on): Pentecost
Sunday,  eucharist to celebrate lD's  16th
Anniversary,  followed  by election  of officers &
social  hour.

G^Eed.ifr.a-K.5:;ifebOPENINOOF
BEER GARDEN
JVLemorial Day `Weekend

a?:;4:es::TEffiTriFPFTm!
Gomforldc[e,

Gcue/Pee
rfllnospfere

rMapa,ese

8ounge

BEER

~,IE!
SIS 8. 93rowJa)ay

§reen93ay,7ali54303

t4]4i`fr2,`9646
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Calendar
THURSDAY, MAY 20

Club 3054 (Madison):  Karoke at 8:30pm.
M&M Club:  BESTD  Clinic  offers free,
anonymous HIV testing  & Counseling from 8pm-
12.

FRIDAY, RAY 21

ZA's (Green Bay):  King's  "Stars on Wisconsin
Tour,"  showtime  10:30pm.

SATURDAY, RAY 22

Napale§e Lounge (Green Bay): Premiere  of
weekly Saturday  Bust,  6-10pm;  $10 Premium
Rail;  $6  Beer.
Club 219:  SSBL  fundraiser & aucfron  6-8pm.
Ballgame:  Sheepshead,  all welcome.
"&" Club.. Singsatfonal  Prod.  Singing
Machine.
wings (Madlson): 3 Year Anniversary
Celebration.  Cocktail  party oli the patio at 5pm,
\^lestem  Style  BBQ  at 6;  Hot Tub all weekend.
Special  9pm Underwear Party.
Statlon  11:  Chicago Bar Crawl,  limifed  space
left,  call  for details,
ZA's (Green  Bay):  FLashlight  night,  lkyhts  out at
midnight.
MACT Fomative Meeting: A chapter of Men of
AII  Colors Together is  forming  in  Mitw.
Interested? 1-3pm.  Martin  luther King  Jr.
Library,  310 W.  Locust.  FMl  call  Veral  (962-
6429) or Dave (5274296).
Frontiers (Madlson):  Potluck  & program on
gardening & Iandscaping.  7pm  potluck,  7:30
meeting.  FMI  call  Gary at (608)  255-1523.
Gay Bfcycllng Network (MIIw.):  Enjoy  the '76
trail along the shoreline of Lake Michigan.  Meet
at lpm at the Grant Park Golf Course's
southern parking  lot.  Easy terrain.  Fair weather
only.  FMI,  GAMMA  at 963-9833.
3B's Bar: Spaghetti Western Country Dance,
7:30-close.  Square  Dance Exhibitions,  Line
Dance lesson,  buffet,  beer, prizes.  $3 donation
to Cream City Squares.
Maritime Assoclat]on: `Great America  day.
Meet at 10am,  call  (414) 259-0500 for more info
& car pooling  by 9am.

SuNDAY, MAY 23

The New Bar (Madlson):  Simply  Divine & Mr.
Wndy  Cfty,  David \Mlshire  host a showr at
10:30; $3 cover.  Live vocals,  comic  routines &
The Dating Game.
AIDS Evensong & Prayer Servlce (MIIw.): AII
Saints  Cathedral,  818 E.  Juneau. Want prayers

made on behalf of a friend or loved one,  in

8:tT#affo&°ceTtn£7.f3;7a]9¥regiver?CalHhe
Gay Men's Discussion Group (M]lw.):"lntemalieed  Homophobia"  discussion  with

facilitator  Harian  Bergum.  6-8pm, The
Counseling  Center.  FMl  call Bill  at 271-2565.

±qurvjft'ittpyst:ap::#ghrte#:Efr::#rj`W.):
support and hope for PWA's,  7pm, War
Memon.al  Center.
GAMMA (MIIW.):  Hiking  around  Devil's  lake.  AII
are welcome.  Car pooling  and coffee in
Vvhifefish  Bay at 8:30am.  Only cost is
transportation, food and beverages.  FMl,
GAMMA  at 963-9833.
your Place:  Lizzie  Bourdeaux'  Birthday  Party.
Party starts at 7:30, "Greatest snow on earth" at
9pin sharp.  Free food & fun,

MONDAY, RAY 24

ACT uP Townhall Meeting (MIIw.): ACT UP
Milwaukee  holds a to`^rnhall meeting  at 7pm. AII
Saints  Cathedral,  816 E.  Juneau Ave.  Let's
keep the March spirit alive!  FMI Call 769-8708.

TUESDAY, RAY 25

CILil. 219:  BESTD  Clinic  offers free,
anonymoLis  HIV testing & counseling  9pm-
12am.

§#::R:oofiue#r!:in:fag:!n#:i:#r:eeoptna;i6F#'g£]ick
GAMMA  at 963-9833.
Roller BIading (M[lw.): Meet at 6pm at High

R°#jrgaRn:nFtaa[ji.nw::tfigrnsnply?rE'Mip8gAMLa#at
963-9833.

WEDNESDAY, RAY 26

ln Step's .'Pride Issue" Deadline: 7pm tonisht
for oLir June 3rd Issue which covers Wisconsin
LesBiGay  PrideFest occurring June  12-13,
Club 219 Plus: Wet Jcokey Shorts wth BJ
Daniels,  $50 prize.

THURSDAY, RAY 27

Wlngs (Madison): Madtown Underwear Party.
Club 3054 (Madison):  Beneft for Marsha
Mellows  to go to Miss  Gay \M At-Large
Pageant,  9pm, clamour Girls  & guest.
In Tlie ufo: AIrs  irt Milwaukee early  Friday
moming  at 12:30am on Channel  10, MVS.
Coverage of\the March on Washington,

FRIDAY, MAY 28

Station 11: `The Singing  Machine  is back.

cOcKTAiLHOuR;:i::ELrr"T:
MANIC MONDAYS

•  q  Rail - 9 to Close . Free Pizza

TAIL  HOLJR Mondaythru su

p##wRthut:gAffi#eof.«¥rdTi`!°=-
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Steppin'  Out
by Ron Geiman

I've got a whole lot to catch up on
since  we  didn't  have  space  to   run  this
column  last  issue  with  all  the  March  On
Washington  coverage.  A few  people  had
the  nerve to  ask me why we pulled  all the
columns  and  bar  event  photos  from  last
issue.   I  had  to  explain  to  them  that  the
March was the biggest and most important
LesBiGay  event  in  this  country  since  the
Stonewall   Riots   started   off  the   modern"Gay Lib" movement 24 years ago.

The  nerve!

"Calendarp¥et:t?o#¥'thmeyi:spt::°sgJ::,f?orr:hoet
(dile to  being  overwhelmed)  to  transcribe
all the events from my calendar file into the
Calendar  book  we  use  as  a  source  for

gg,eesnedtt:FgwLt;Teh;s#:ysetvheaTt#;:e:njtne:::
directly  into  my Calendar book.

Since.I have to coverevents from

fgri]p`seta±[,tk?g#,fgyh!h::rygthheM:yos`t2dni:::
Ones...        7

Za's Mr.AIiss/Ms. Emerald City

gr:Amp:8;antfo°rn?hp:j'`£,yuasAas:atgeew:::.

iMar?;rri::dth#it:::eevysereneR;anq#ee(Pa:i
comedy  Lisa  Spencer was crowned  Miss.
There  were  no  entries  for  the  Ms.  title.

:::tghr,a:u:¥ih°::,#n&u#:`g:roe,afra°nTDeTi:
J. Michaels hit the state witli shows at club
219 on the 16th,  and Club 94 on the  17th.
The  two  did   live  vocals,   Devin  stripped,
Carmen  lipped  synced  and  together they
provided      some      great      all      around
entertainment.

The Mil-Ma-lDS VIll Tournament

i#,:i:?:e#i!n'#`:zeta#!:ELF?:#ii;sitJ::a:r!
held in Milwaukee this year, the Mitwaukee
AIDS  Project  was  the  beneficiary  of  the
bowlers'  largesse.

A   unique   fundraiser   combined
with a consciousness raiser was held when
Madison's  united  held  a  ''Maroh  on  lhe

#3fc'hin¥as?r':#°n:'he°nc:g:t[:,`7squAaftr::

\

participants were feted with hors d'oeuwes
and dancing.

The  Mi.ss  Gay  Ebony  pageant,
another    of    the    preliminaries    for    the
Wisconsin-USA pageant, was held April 21
at club 219. Only two contestants entered,
but they were both competitive  & talented.
Naomi Laparish, never-the-less,  came out
on top  & won the  title.

The  later  half  of April  also  saw
many   of  the   college   campus   Gay  and
Lesbian   organizations   hold   their  annual
LesBiGay   awareness   series.   Madison's
10%  Society,   UW-Parkside's  GLO,   and
UW-Oshkosh's    10°/a    Society    all    held
events to raise Gay awareness issues on
their campus.

Chicago's  infamous  drag-comic
Memory Lane made a one-stop Wisconsin
appearance at Za's on April 23.  It was her
second  gig  at the  Green  Bay  club.  You'll
probably   know   her   better   by   her   two
v.ideos,  Boobs and Condoms Are A Giri's
Best Friend!

Wings   Mazo   Beach   party   on
April    24   was   packed   with    the    "bare
essentials"  for  a  salute  to  the  infamous
Mazomonee    Beach    which    is    on    the

#i:C:tn:jTog:V:rridMcyo#d°t.9bgarraeiJ.F:;#T'ne}
printable  photos.

The   Saturday   Softball    Beer

#:guMeitc°hpei,ne€apJayD:i+ehse::'dipbr;h2n4i
Sunny, warm, but breezy weather greeted
the  teams.  You  can  check the  upcoming
schedule  for  your  favorite  teams   in   our"Jock  Shorts"  section,   each  issue  of  ln
Step. The season opening party and SSBL
fundraiser at Club 219 after the games was
a   huge   success,   with   the   MAP   Food
Pantryshar::%ihse,jE:°e¥ee£:nweitipv:fapkL6d

to  who  didn't  make  it  to. the  March  on
Washington  was glued to their television
sets, with channels tuned to either CNN or
C-Span.    The    problem    with    C-Span's
coverage   was   they   showed   only   the
afternoon     stage     speakers     and
performances...    a    show    none    of   the
Wisconsin marchers had a chance to see.
(We didn't arrive at the final  rally area until
the  last  performer sang  the  final  song  of
the afternoon.)

Club     3054's    Glamour    Girls
hosted  a  Pride  Show that  night,  and The
New  Bar  crowd  got  to  see  a  '93  Talent

::edv&euwanst::#a.h;ts;eadrtfgrsMA°*%;nw:#!

MEMORIAL WEEKENI)
"Tif fangr Fund" Beneifit

Bder & Soda Bust, 6-|0pm
$3 Buy-In + 25¢ per cup

All proceeds to the "Tiffany
Fund"

Win.a lo-Speed Bike Raffle
(Tickets now on sale)
& Other Raffle Prizes

Open 3Pm. Join us for an entertaining afternoon with Cookout,
Fun, Games & Speeials

"For the Best Seats in Town . . ."

I      Sing Alongparty
Thursdays, 7-lope

Sundays, 5-9pr
(Inside)

Chak out our new Daily
Specials

PARTY 0N THE
PA:Ilo

•    "BTOM" Cookout (Bring
Your Oun Meat)

•   Pasta salad, condiments
furnished

•    SPECIAI.S
•   Patio mce, Basketball
•   Lcam to country Dance

200Ewalrigiv.hilwarhaVI.414.643,9633



gL°du#:.IhLeGst8r]£#]tr:3epetrth:j';o::fraened
beverage  facilities   open  for  service.   On
Sunday,  the  Parade will  kick things  off at

fer:tTvnai|:°a'eanpda#.enT#owjgtE:eas?:gt:°nf
group   information    booths,   merchandise

::3t£:i'n8asTi:Sdi:°n°sdw#'8ed:.#dh:dfi?h:.8
year to  try  and  satisfy  a  larger  variety  of
appetites.   I  hope  to  see  thousands  of
you come from across the state]

Now, you may have noticed a full
page ad in ,both the last issue and this one,
that says ln Step is looking for "Marchers,
baton   twirlers,   flag   twirlers   and   balloon
walk.ers".

What's this all about? ln previous
years,  ln Step has atways won one of the
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:hvr:nutghs°puotntshoereMdjd#afrtt?hnededr:T£JL°:Tnt
LevvLeather   clubs   and   Mitwaukee's   L/L
oriented  bars.  The  Boot  Camp  hosted  a

rofi:C£FdeFyrtythtehevix:cningR:fomMayan7d
Castaways  MC's  hosting  of the  Daddy's
Boy Contest  later that same evening.

On May 8, the 1100 Club hosted
a Daddy Weekend brunch for participants,
and then later that evening,  in cooperation
with   the   Argonauts,   hosted   the   Daddy
contest.   Intermission   entertainment   was
provided by the Shoreline dancers. During
the  afternoon,  back at the Wreck Room,
the Saturday Condo Association hosted
a BEST Damn  Underwear  party and wct
jockey shorts contest to beneft the Brady~  inree awards-given out for it's entry into the
East STD clinic.

Sunday,  the  weekend  wrapped
up with  the  1100 Club  Daddy's Weekend
Brunch,   complete  with   a  noon  visit  with
International   Mr.  Leather,   Len   Broberg
and  the  Boot  Camp's  wind  down  party,
when all door prizes for the weekend were
drawn.  By the  way two  Madison  men  -

:::'Erv?nrs£:#ikoesre:i.SD:#:dB:?.?,ddy"
For     once,     the     weather

g:£:r#€f,tFmn:eevveeTt:nfsh#efigarseatL:Ling:
went,     with     all    the     clubs-and     bars
cooperation,     I'm    sure    you'll    find    the
weekendrE;:rnninfienyeaxdeynedaerLtheDaddy's

weekend, Green Bay area participants had
plenty of time  to  head  back to  Green  Bay

:°nrt#eed,Bfyc:/LEA:£ro°„ruosf'£:gnf8e°ans=„i
The    evening    concert   at   St.    Norbert's
College Byron Waiter Theatre was another
successful effort  by the young chorus.

Vuk's Place held their first show
May   9   with   Vlcki   and   Company   as   a
Possum Queen benefit.  Tom still  isn't over
it...

That  about  wraps  up  my  brief
review of activities  from the  last 4 weeks,
so now l'd  like to turn your attention  to the
Pridefest '93 scheduled for June  12-13.
The     Mitwaukee     Lesbian     Gay     Pride
Committee   (MLGPC)   has  expanded  the
Pride celebration  for two days this year for
the first time. The FEST will open Saturday
evening with  a concert at the Juneau Park

parade. Last year, we rented a float from a
professional float company out of Chicago.
It was a waste of money.

This year, I was inspired by what
I    saw    at   the    March    on   Washington.
Everyone    had    rainbow    colored    flags,
banners and signs.  It was pageantry at its"Rainbow  Best"!  I  want  to  fe-create  that

MOW feeling at our Pride Parade this year.
I'm  as.king  you,  my  readers,  to

march with ln Step in a rainbow spectacle.
We'll provide the flags,  giant balloons,  and
other  rainbow-colored   accessories.  We'll
also  have  a  sound  vehicle,  to  provide  us
with  a  little  music to  march  to.  WE NEED`
YOU  and  whatever  talents  you  have  to
offer.  If you  can twirl  a baton,  contact me!
lf  you  can  just  walk,  holding   one  of  the
giant 40" balloons,  contact me! lf you know
how to work a porn-porn, contact me. If you
know how to fan dance, contact me!

I    envision    a    blur    of    festive
rainbow colors and  people.  I want to bring
the  MOW feeling  back to  Milwaukee  and
Wisconsin.   I've   had   several   responses,
including   a  former  state  champion  baton
twirier,  but I  need  more people.  Sorry, we
can't afford to pay you, but you'll be re-paid
in a spirited way. I just know the people will
love  it!

This year the Pride Parade takes
a different  route,  instead  of so much time
on a Sunday deserted Wisconsin Avenue,
the  Parade  will   snake  through  the  "East
Town"     neighborhoods     just     north     of
downtown  where  "our  people"  live.   Let's
excite them into following  the Parade back
into Juneau  Park to spend the  rest of the
day with  "our Family"I
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birthday   celebration    was   a   big    crowd
pleaser, and the audience saw the debut of
the bar's Possum Queen candidate,  Lana
St.  James.

A   belated    happy   birthdaLy   to
Shirley   Fitzpatrick,   who   was   feted   with
several    birthday    celebrations,     one    at
Station  11  and  another  at  the  Ballgame.
Shirley,  if you don't know her,  has a heart
of gold,  and is probably one of the biggest
cheerleaders for MAP's Food Pantry. She's
a real sweetheart and just turned 60.

If you haven't gotten  "Jui.ced''yet
this   Spring.   don't   forget   dance   dance
dance  hosts  a  Rave  dance  party .every
other  Thursday  with  a  different  theme.  (I
wish   I   still   had   half   the   energy   Juice
participants  expend  in  one evening!)

The  big,  third  annual  Tunabou!
show at the  Pivot Club on April 30 was a
big hit. Bartenders and other staff members
perform  jn  a  show,  while  the  regular  cast
members work the  bar. Atways confusing,
yet atways lots of fun. Plus it was a beneft
for the  Fox Valley AIDS Project.

Ieatherworks  '93  held  a  show
and exhibition  at the 1100 Club on May 1.
Mr.    Midwest    Leather    '93    hosted    the
evening   in   which   models   wore  vendors
leather   goods,   toys   and   supplies   were
displayed, and exhibitions of fantasies were
performed.   Whether  and  old  timer  or  a
leather  novice.  there  was  something  for
both  leather men and women.

Ladies of the  Valley,  a group Of
all  REAL  women  entertainers  from  North

will  represent the  Mad-town very well.
On  May  4  Partners  celebrated

the YP's 28th  anniversary with  a big party
and officially  a renaming of the bar back to

I-.

East  Wisconsin,  performed  shows  at  the
Pivot  on  April  16th,  and  then  trekked  to
Milwaukee    for    a    May    lst    show    at
Nitengales. The Milwaukee show included
our own  ''J.C."  in  the  line  up of talent.

The  Mr.AIissqus.  Gay  Madison
pageant was held at The New Bar on May
2nd.  Anthony,   Cass  Marie   Domino,   and

•i            Kathy o'leary won the respective titles and

I
i,           Your place. Owner Jim's new partner, Bill,
r       i:i:8 :°skheee%t:,a,n:vine: :hu:#:jnags;jcie#:
?         was   on   vacation   when   the   sign   was

/        changed.
The Daddy  & Daddy's  Boy  I./L

Weekend held Mary 7-9 in Mitwaukee was
a  real treat,  Leathermen  and women from

contd. on page .  50

SUNDAY
SisoB|o#Malys

!:#Fffi#TL{i#

MONDAY
$| 50 Absolut

Absolut Citron
Absolut Kurant

TUESDAY
Sico Rail Cocktails

WEDNESDAY
$3°° Super Bust

Beer, wine, Soda,

THURSDAY
Pull - Tabs

Welcome lusTIN to our staff .
he's a hot ssssssssssssstud!
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un    WvErmFAITT

at 9Pm
THURS,
m¥ 27th
THURS.

duNE loth
It's the Place to be on

Th[ursdau.

WINGS 3 Year Anniversary
Saturday, May 22nd

Cocktail Piny on
the Patio at 5pm.

Western Style
889 at 6pm

Hot Tub AII Weekend!
Then go down to WINGS at

the Boys are having a
Special Underwear

Everyone come celebrate

SAT„ .UNE 5th
HENRT & KRE.S

ANNrm
PARFT

on the patio at 5Pm.
F+ee
Beer
and

Food'

THURSDArF, MAX 27th
BEfeFIT sHOw AT 9pM
FOR rmsRA MELLOw.s
TO GO TO MISS GAY WI

AT LARGE

Bg the Glamour GiTis
aird many

spectrlguests.

REMO~ DAY
rmEKEND

Sunday & Monchy on the Patio
Beer Bust 3-8Pn $4

889 Cookout
at 6pr

nu at 4PtB
Volleyball

THuns. JUNE Sid
EheoexE

at 8:30

"row OpE"" - MADlsoIN's
ARGEST GAY OUTSIDE PATIO
• F`ull Service Sit Down Bar
• Organic darden with pond & waterfall
• Open 7 days a week;
• Volleyball Court

• Large 88© Grill
• Great Sound System
• Many tables with newly

rellas

P8tio Bar
Open ".
Sat. Sun

coming Summer

Pool,
Vid®®,
Darts,

Dancing,
FOod,
llappy
Hour
Patio

Birthdays
3054
East

Washington
Averiue
Madison

Wl


